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BOARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION RAJASTHAN, AJMER
Syllabus for Exam 2023
English (Compulsory)

Subject code-02
        The Examination Scheme for the subject is as follows—

Paper Time (Hrs.) Marks for the Paper Sessional Total Marks
One  3.15 80                               20  100

Area of Learning Marks
Reading 12
Writing 15
Grammar 8
Text book : Flamingo 28
Supp. Book : Vistas 17

SECTION A
1.Reading—Passages for comprehension— 15

Two unseen passages (about 700-900 words in all)
The passages will include two of the following—
(a) Factual passages e.g. instructions, descriptions, reports.
(b) Discursive passage involving opinion e.g. argumentative, persuasive or interpretative text.
(c) Literary passage e.g. extract from fiction, drama, poetry, essay or biography.
The details are as under—

 Unseen Passages  Testing Areas No. of words Marks Total
 Comprehension         1. Short answer type questions to 400-500 6

        test local, global and inferential
        comprehension,
       2. Vocabulary—such as word 3 9
       formation and inferring meaning.

 Comprehension      Multiple Choice Question 300-400 6 6
SECTION B

2. Writing 15

(i) One out of two short compositions—(about 80 words)
(It includes—advertisement and notices, description of arguments for or against a topic, accepting
and declining invitations.)

(ii) A report on an event based on some verbal input or Translate the passage into Hindi—(about 100 words)
(iii) Letter— 6 (one out of two based on some verbal input)

The letters will include the following—
(a) Business or Official Letters (for making enquiries, registering complaints, asking for and giving

information, placing order and sending replies).
(b) Letters to the editor on various social, national and international issues.
(c) Application for a job including CV (Curriculum Vitae)/Resume.

3. Grammar 8

1. Clauses (Noun Clauses, Adverb Clauses, Relative Clauses) 2
2. Synthesis 2
3. Phrasal Verbs (break, bring, carry, come, get, put, turn) 2
4. Prepositions of motion, time, space and mental attitude. 2

SECTION C

4. Text Books 45
Flamingo—Prose
(i) One extracts from different prose lessons included in Text Book (Approximately 100 words each)
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4 comprehension questions testing local and global understanding and 2 questions on
vocabulary—One testing the knowledge of similar word and the other testing the knowledge of
opposite word.

(ii) One out of two Long Answer Type Questions based on the text to test global
comprehension tobe answered in about 80 words.

(iii) Two Short Answer Type Questions based on the lessons to be answered in about 20-25 words.

Flamingo—Poetry
(i) One out of two reference to context from the prescribed poems.
(ii) One out of two Long Answer Type Questions based on the text to test  global comprehension

about 80 words.
(iii) Two Short Answer Type Questions to be answered in 20-25 words.

Supplementary Reader -Vistas
(i) One out of two Long Answer Type Questions based on Supplementary Reader to test

comprehension and extrapolation of theme, character and incidents about 80 words.
(ii) Two Short Answer Type Questions to be answered in about 20-25 words.
(iii) Six Multiple Choice Questions.

-:: Prepared By ::-
Narendra Chahar

(Lecturer)
Govt.  Sr. Sec. School, Jaitpura, Dist. Jhunjhunu

Mob. : 9413893728, 9829276181
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(Lecturer)

Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Shishu,Ranoli
(Sikar)
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 (Lecturer)

Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Govati
(Sikar)

Mob. : 9887450042

-:: Special Collaboration ::-
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(Lecturer)

Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Shishu Ranoli
(Sikar)
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 (Lecturer)
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Unseen Passages (Word limit 400-500 words)
,d unseen passage ftls u dHkh vkius i<k u ns[kkA vr% ;g fuf'pr gS fd passage esa vusd ,sls 'kCn ,sls gks ldrs gSa ftuds vFkZ ls

vki ifjfpr ugha gS fdarq bl vufHkKrk ls Passage ds lkekU; vFkZ o mnns'; dks le>us esa ck/kk ugha vkuh pkfg,A vxj vki /;kuiwoZd Passage
dks nks & rhu ckj i<sa rks 'kuS & 'kuS vki lEiw.kZ vFkZ ls okfdQ gks tk;saxsaA
,d Unseen Passage esa vusd laf{kIr mÙkj Vkbi iz'u gksrs gSa ftuls Nk=ksa dh fuEukafdr ;ksX;rkvksa dks tkapk tkrk gSA
1. Passage esa egRoiw.kZ rFkk lg lEcaf/kr Hkko dks le>ukA
2. 'kCnksa ds vFkZ rFkk eq[; Hkko dks le>ukA
3. Unseen Passage dh lEiw.kZ tkudkjh djuk o mlesa fufgr vk'k; dks le>ukA
,d Unseen Passage ds iz'uksa dk mRrj dSls nsa \
1. iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsus ls iwoZ Passage ds eq[; Hkko dks le>us ds fy, 'kh?kz if<;sA
2. Passage dks nks ;k rhu ckj i<dj fofHkUu 'kCnksa ds lanfHkZr vFkZ lef>, o iw.kZ tkudkjh gkfly dhft,A
3. tc vki us Passage dks le> fy;k gks rks ,d & ,d dj iz'uksa dks le> dj i<+ksA
4. iz'uksa ls lEcaf/kr okD;ks adks <¡w<ksa o muds iz'uksa ds vuqlkj Øe la[;k vafdr djks rFkk lgh okD;ksa dks fpfUgr dj nksA
5. Text esa fn;s x;s okD;ksa ds vk/kkj ij viuh Hkk"kk esa vius okD; cukvksA Passage ds okD;ksa dh udy er dfj,A
6. Passage esa ls lEcaf/kr 'kCnksa dks NkafV, o p;u dj okD; cukvksA iz'uks ads mÙkj u vf/kd yEcs u vf/kd NksVs gksaA
7. iz'uksa dks i<+dj muds Tense ekywe dfj, rFkk iz'u ds Tense esa gh mÙkj dk Tense gksA
8. tc rd vkils fdlh fof'k"V lanHkZ esa vfHkO;fDr gsrq u dgk tk;s viuh vksj ls dksbZ vfrfjDr Hkko u fy[ks] u fVIi.kh djsaA
9. vki dk mRrj lVhd o lh/kk gks vFkkZr iz'u ds vk'k; dks le>dj lh/kk mÙkj nsa u fd ?kqek fQjk djA
10. viuh vaxzsth ds izfr fof'k"V ltx jgsa] Hkk"kk v'kqf);ka u gks] lkekU; NksVs okD; lgh Tense esa fy[ksaA
11. ;fn le; cpk gS rks vo'; gh iz'uksrj nqgjkb;s vkSj ;fn dksbZ Hkwyo'k vKkurk ;k tYnh esa Hkwy jg xbZ rks lq/kkj dj nsaA
Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given below :

QUESTION NO. - 1 TO 2 (MARKS - 15)

Passage - 1
The test of a great book is whether we want to read it

only once or more than once. Any really great book we
want to read the second time even more than we wanted
to read it the first time ; and every additional time that we
read it we find new meanings and new beauties in it. A
book that a person of education and good taste does not
care to read more than once is very probably not worth
much. But we cannot consider the judgment of a single
individual infallible. The opinion that makes a book great
must be the opinion of many. For even the greatest critics
are apt to have certain dullness. Carlyle, for example, could
not endure Browning ; Byron could not endure some of the
greatest of English poets. A man must be many - sided to
utter a trustworthy estimate of many books. We may doubt
the judgment of the single critic at times. But there is no
doubt possible in regard to the judgement of generations.
Even if we can not at once perceive anything good in a
book which has been admired and praised for hundreds of
years, we may be sure that by trying by studying it care-
fully, we shall at least be able to feel the reason of this
admiration and praise. The best of all libraries for a poor
man would be a library entirely composed of such great
works only, books which have passed the test of time.

This then would be the most important guide for us in
the choice of readings. We should read only the books we
want to read more than once, nor should we buy any oth-
ers, unless we have some special reason for so investing
money. The second fact demanding attention is the

general character of the value that lies hidden within all such
great books. They never become old; their youth is immor-
tal. A great book is not apt to be comprehended by a young
person at the first reading, except in a superficial way. Only
the surface, the narrative is absorbed and enjoyed. No young
man can possibly see at first reading the qualities of a great
book. Remember that it has taken humanity in many cases
hundreds of years to find out all that there is in such a
book. But according to a man's experience of life, the text
will unfold new meanings to him. The book that delighted
us at eighteen, if it be a good book, will delight us much
more at twenty - five and it will prove like a new book to
us at thirty years of age. At forty we shall re - read it,
wondering why we never saw how beautiful it was be-
fore. At fifty of sixty years of age the same facts will
repeat themselves. A great book grows exactly in propor-
tion to the growth of the reader's mind.
1. What is the test of a great book?
2. What happens when we read a great book again

and again?
3. Whose judgment about a book can be beyond

doubt?
4. What should a library for poor men have?
5. What value does a great book carry?
6. How does a great book grow with the reader's mind?

Find out the words from the passage which mean:
7. Not capable of being wrong
8. Understood
9. Involving only the surface or outside part.
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Answers :
1.A great book is read again and again. Every time it is
read, it gives a fresh enjoyment. 2.A great book reveals
new meanings and new beauties when it is read again and
again. 3.The judgment of generations of readers about a
book can be beyond doubt.4.A library for poor men should
have only those books which have passed the test of
time.5.A great book never becomes old; its youth is im-
mortal. Its relevance is permanent.6.As a reader grows in
years, his experience of life also grows, and so grows his
appreciation of a great book. 7.Infallible  8.Comprehended
9.Superficial.

Passage - 2
Prince Siddhartha, the son of king Suddhodan, lived a

very happy life in the pleasure-palace. He was married to
a beautiful princess, Yashodhara. There were music, danc-
ing and pleasure all around him. He knew nothing of want,
pain, disease, old age or death.

One day a veena was put on the window sill. The wind
touched the strings and it produced music. The prince heard
that the Devas were playing on the veena. He heard them
giving a message. The voices of the wind told the prince
that he was born to save mankind. The world was waiting
for him. He should leave worldly love to save humanity
from miseries of life. He felt a great desire to see the vast
world outside the pleasure-palace.
When the king came to know of the prince’s desire, he
ordered that the whole city should be decorated beauti-
fully. The prince should not see any ugly and painful sight.
No blind, sick, old person or a leper should come out. So
the city of Kapilvastu was decorated in a very fine way. It
looked quite clean and attractive – ‘a capital of some en-
chanted land’. The people welcomed the prince joyfully.
The prince also felt happy to see people’s joy.

Then the prince saw an old man. He was wearing dirty
and torn clothes. He was very lean and thin. He looked
very tired and weak. He had no teeth. The prince asked
his charioteer, Channa, who that man was. Channa told
him that he was an old man. The prince asked if old age
would come to all. Channa told him that it would. This made
the prince very sad.

He ordered Channa to return to the palace. He did not
take food. The entire night he was sleepless, uncomforted.
That night the king saw a very fearful dream. He dreamed
seven signs of fear. He was much disturbed. He lost all
peace of mind. He called dream-readers to explain the
meaning of the seven visions but none of them could ex-
plain the meaning.

At last, an old hermit came to the palace. He said that
the seven fears were seven joys. The prince would shine
like the sun. He would leave the world and give a new
message of hope and love for the suffering of humanity.
The king became very sad. For the prince’s second trip, he
doubled the number of guards at all the doors of the pal-
ace. He tried his best to divert the mind of the prince but
his efforts were of no use.

The Prince desired to see the city once more. The

king gave permission for it. The next day, the prince dressed
like a merchant and Channa in the dress of his clerk went
out to see the city once more. The prince saw all kinds of
people and all the common things. The prince saw a sick
man. He was painfully crying for help. He asked Channa
why the man was crying. Channa told him that he (the sick
man) was suffering from a fatal disease. The disease would
destroy all his powers. Then he would die.

Channa further told the prince that all grow old, fall sick
and die. Then the prince saw a dead body being carried to-
wards the river bank. He saw a group of people. They were
crying, ‘Ram, Ram Satya hai’. The sight of the dead man
and his cremation moved the prince deeply. Channa told him
that no man is immortal. All must die. The prince was greatly
troubled in mind. He said that he would try to remove suffer-
ing from the world. He then asked Channa to return home as
he had seen enough.
1. How was the old man looking?
2. What did the prince decide finally?
3. Why did the king order to decorate the whole city

beautifully?
4. What did the prince not know initially?
5. What did the old hermit say?
6. What did the voices of the wind tell the prince?

Find out a word from the passage which means:
7. Influenced as by charms
8. The incineration of a dead body
9. Turn aside
Answer:
1. The old man was wearing dirty and torn clothes. He was
very lean and thin. He looked very tired and weak. He had
no teeth.2.The prince decided that he would try to remove
suffering from the body. 3. The king ordered to decorate the
whole city beautifully because the prince felt a great desire
to see the vast world outside the pleasure-palace. 4.The prince
initially knew nothing of want, pain, disease, old age or death.
5. The old hermit said that the seven fears were seven joys
and the prince would shine like the sun and leave the world
and give a new message of hope and love for the suffering
humanity. 6. The voices of the wind told the prince that he
was born to save mankind. 7. Enchanted 8. Cremation 9.
Divert

Passage - 3
Health is a positive state of physical and mental well

being. When we feel secure-by being physically healthy and
free from disease, by feeling content, and by living in a com-
fortable and clean environment...... we are in a state of
postivehealth. Our close and harmonious interactions with
family members, neighbours, and friends help us stay well
mentally.

According to this definition, very few people in the world
enjoy positive health. In the rich and developed
countries,family ties appear to be weakening, neighbours may
be strangers and friendship is sometimes restricted to busi-
ness contacts. In those countries environmental conditions
have improved considerably.The populations have achieved
a better nutritional status, and there is often plenty of money
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available to buy most of life’s comforts. People in devel-
oped countries may enjoy better physical health, but they
are far from achieving positive health, as many are not so
contented.On the other hand in the developing countries,
the quality of human interactions within families, neighbours
and friends are often more positive. However, both the
environmental and nutritional status of these populations
are lower, so the people suffer more from poor physical
health. When a person’s physical health is poor, the state
of positive health cannot exist. So we find that positive
health is eluding many of us.

However, it is not impossible for people in developing
countries to achieve positive health. To help achieve this
state, we need an understanding of how our bodies func-
tion so that we can keep healthy; we also need a clean
environment and healthy food that does not cost too much
money. We need proper education for all people that leads
to understanding the relationship between health and a posi-
tive approach of life.
1.  To what do we call a positive state of physical and

mental well-being?
(a) wealth (b) health
(c) relationship (d) positive

2. How many people in the world enjoy positive health?
(a) few (b) a few
(c) very few (d) the few

3.  In which countries people enjoy better nutritional sta
tus, physical health and environmental conditions?
(a) developing (b) underdeveloped
(c) backward (d) developed

4. What do we need to understand the relationship be
tween health and a positive approach to life?
(a) proper education
(b) proper medical facilities
(c) harmony
(d) environment

5. The antonym of ‘negative’ is-
(a) health (b) feeling
(c) friendship (d) positive

6. The synonym of ‘a way of dealing with something’ is-
(a) approach (b) well -being
(c) function (d) environment

Passage - 4
Necessity is indeed the mother of invention. When ar-

eas in and around Leh began to experience water shortages,
life didn’t grind to a halt. Why? Because Chewang Norphel,
a retired civil engineer in the Jammu and Kashmir govern-
ment came up with the idea of artificial glaciers.

 Ladakh, a cold desert at an altitude of 3,000-3,500
meters above sea level, has a low average annual rainfall
rate of 50 mm. Glaciers have always been the only source
of water. Agriculture is completely dependent on glacier
melt unlike the rest of river/monsoon-fed India. But over
the years with increasing effects of climate change, rain-
fall and snowfall patterns have been changing, resulting in
severe shortage and drought situations. Given the severe
winter conditions, the window for farming is usually limited

to one harvest season.
It is located between the natural glacier above and the

village below. The one closer to the village and lowest in
altitude melts first, providing water during April/May, the
crucial sowing season. Further layers of ice ensuring con-
tinuous supply to the fields. Thus, farmers have been able to
manage two crops instead of one. It costs about a 1,50,000
and above to create one.

Fondly called the “glacier man”, Mr. Norphel has de-
signed over 15 artificial glaciers in and around Leh since
1987. In recognition of his pioneering effort, he was con-
ferred the Padma Shri by President Pranab Mukherjee, in
2015.There are few basic steps followed in creating the ar-
tificial glacier.

River or stream water at higher altitude is diverted to a
shaded area of the hill, facing north, where the winter sun is
blocked by a ridge of a mountain range. At the start of win-
ter/November, the diverted water is made to flow onto slop-
ing hill face through distribution channels. Stone embank-
ments are built at regular intervals which impede the flow of
water, making shallow pools and freeze, forming a cascade
of ice along the slope. Ice formation continues for 3-4 months
resulting in a large accumulation of ice which is referred to
as an “artificial glacier.”Based on your understanding of the
passage, answer any eight out of ten questions by choosing
the correct option.
1. Who was Chewang Norphel?

(a) A farmer
(b) Officer in Agriculture department
(c) A retired civil engineer
(d) A doctor (b)

2. Why have Glaciers been the only source of water for
Ladakh?
(a) Ladakh is a cold desert at 3,000-3,500 m (a)
(b) Because 15 artificial glaciers have designed
(c) Due to severe shortage and drought situations
(d) Because farming is limited to one harvest season

3. How are Glaciers significant for irrigation?
(a) Because it depends upon Agriculture
(b) Because it provides water in April/May
(c) Because it started in winter/November
(d) Due to artificial glacier (b)

4. What kind of land form is Ladakh?
(a) Rainfall (b) Hot Desert
(c) Cold Desert (d) Agriculture (c)

6. Why has the pattern of snowfall and rainfall changed?
(a) Due to rainfall
(b) Due to climate change
(c) Due to glacier
(d) Due to agriculture (b)

8. Find the synonym of the word ‘Persist’.
(a) Located (b) Lowest
(c) Continue (d) Manage (c)

9. Find the antonym of the word ‘Non-deliberate’.
(a) Designed (b) Around
(c) Conferred (d) Recognition (a)
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 QUESTION NO. - 3 (MARKS - 4)

Meaning ¼vFkZ½ & ,d foKkiu mRiknu (product) ;k fjDr in ds ckjs esa ,d ?kks"k.kk gSA ,d lekpkj&i= esa foKkiu fofHkUu foHkkxksa (sections)
ds 'kh"kZd (Headings) ds vUrxZr fn;k tkrk gSA fookg ls lEcfU/kr foKkiuksa dks ^fookg lEcU/kh* (matrimonial) ds vUrxZr fn;k tkrk gSA fdjk;s
ij (on rent), ?kjksa dh miyC/krk (availability) lEcU/kh foKkiu (To Let) category ds vUrxZr fn;s tkrs gSaA ;s lc foKkiu vius fo"k; ds vuqlkj
oxhZÑr fd;s tkrs gSa vkSj ;s 'Classified advertisements' ¼oxhZÑr foKkiu½ ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA

Categories of Advertisement ¼foKkiu dh Jsf.k;k¡½
lekpkj i= foKkiu foLr`r :i ls fuEufyf[kr Jsf.k;ksa es a Nkis tkrs gS a&
(A) Matrimonials ¼oSokfgdh½ (B) Educational ¼'kS{kf.kd½
(C) Accommodation ¼vkokl LFkku½ (To let or Wanted) (D) Job Vacancy ¼ukSdjh dh fjDrrk½
(E) Lost and found ¼[kks;k&ik;k½ (F) Sale-Purchase ¼foØ;&Ø;½ (G) Miscellaneous ¼fofo/k½
foKkiu fy[krs le; fuEu fcUnqvk sa dks /;ku esa j[kuk pkfg, &
(A) de ls de 'kCnks a dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg;sA
(B) ge articles, conjunction vkSj linking verbs dks gVk;k tk ldrk gS c'krsZa lwpuk Li"V jgsA
(C) Mkd irk ;k lEidZ LFkkfir djus dk irk nwjHkk"k lfgr ;k e-mail irk vkfn gks rks Li"V fy[kuk pkfg,A

1. Write out a matrimonial column for    publication
in a newspaper for a suitable match for your son.

BRIDE WANTED
A beautiful slim girl from respectable highly   educated
Gaur Jangir family for a handsome graduated boy 25
years, 174 cms dealing in wholesale business of Shoes.
Father owning his farms worth cross in Jaipur. Girl only
consideration and no dowry. Early marriage. Apply Box
No. 2158-CD Indian Express, Jhunjhunu.

2. You are Kamlesh/Komal, a student of Class XII,
Prince Sr. Sec. School, Sikar. You are interested
in giving tuition in Maths to one or two students
of Class VIII. Draft an advertisement in not more
than 50 words for a local newspaper.

SITUATION WANTED
A meritorious student of class XII in a Public School, is
available for renovated teaching in Maths to one or
two students of Class VIII. Home tuition classes will
be taken on alternate days in the evening hours. Rea-
sonable, moderate and negotiable remuneration accept-
able. Interested students may contact Kamlesh/Komal,
class XII, Prince Sr. Sec. School, Sikar or ring
9413893728 between 7.00  to 9.00 p.m.

3. Your younger brother aged 5 has been missing
for the last three days, Draft an advertisement in
not more than 50 words for the Missing Persons
column of a   local newspaper. You are Ram/Rama.

MISSING
Krishna, a 5-year old boy, 65 cms. fair complexion, round
face, well-built physique has been missing from
Rajasthan since 16th August, 20--. He has a scar on his
forehead. He is wearing a white shirt and blue shorts
and was carrying a school bag when seen last. He speaks
Hindi and Rajasthani. The person giving any clue shall
be suitably rewarded.
Contact Ram/Rama, 9829276181

4. Prepare a Matrimonial advertisement for a Bride
Groom giving all necessary details.

BRIDE GROOM
Wanted handsome match for beautiful Punjabi Khatri girl,
age 23, height 180 cm. Government employee. Father Sr.
Manager, PNB. Caste no bar. Write with complete details
to M.R. Khatri, 12/114, Punjabi Colony,Sikar. Mo.
9797971960.

5. You are Saroj of 15, Rajaji Nagar, Jaipur. You want
a maths teacher for your son who is a class 10 stu-
dent. Draft a suitable advertisement in not more
than 50 words stating your requirements.

SITUATION VACANT
Services of a well trained, experienced, result oriented and
a retired Maths teacher are      urgently required to teach
my son who is           studying in 10th class at D.P.S. Jaipur.
Evening times are most suitable since the boy attends morn-
ing classes. Remuneration negotiable.   Interested lectures
having the mind to labour hard may please contact Saroj of
15, Rajaji Nagar, Jaipur contact 0141-2434343.

6. You have a residential flat. Now you want to sell it. Draft
an advertisement giving details in the 'sale' column of
the local newspaper.

FLAT FOR SALE
A newly built residential flat with three bed rooms, two bath-
rooms, one dinning hall, one servants' bath room at
JANNAT APARTMENT, Jamnalal Bajaj Marg, C-Scheme,
Jaipur. Contact : Ratan Lal, E-465, Civil Lines, Jaipur phone No.
9982XXXXXX

7. You have lost your red bag with  important edu-
cational documents. Draft a suitable newspa-
per advertisement to be published in the local
daily.

LOST & FOUND
A red plastic bag with important educational      documents
has been lost somewhere near the bus stand on 02 March,
20--. at 7 a.m. The finder is promised a handsome reward.
Please return to XYZ. Shiv Sadan, Station Road, Sikar.
Mob. 9351447388
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8. You have recently started a Yoga Centre for school
children. Draft an advertisement to be published
in a local daily about it, giving all relevant details.

YOGA CENTER
Yoga Centre for school children. Yogic exercises taught
practically by experts and professionals. Separate half an
hour for meditation. Classes for girls held only in morning
from 6 am to 7 am. Classes for boys on Thursday, Friday
and      Saturday from 6 pm to 7 pm. Contact : Director,
Yoga Centre, Market Road, Ajmer.

9. You plan to sell your two wheeler. Draft a suitable
advertisement in not more than 50 words to be
inserted in the classified columns of a local daily,
giving all necessary details of the two wheeler.
You are Sumit , 15, Krishna Nagar, Delhi.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
For immediate sale, Bajaj Super, 2005 model. In excellent
running condition. All necessary         accessories intact.
Average around 45 kms per   litre. Documents complete
in all respects. Price negotiable but not less than Rs 7500.
Interested persons may contact ; Sumit, 15 Krishna Nagar,
Delhi or Phone - 9810284039

10. You are Prenika Jangir. Write an advertisement
for the hobby classes to teach vocal and instru-
mental music and batik painting, at your residence,
in not more than 50 words.

HOBBY CLASSES
Join Hobby Classes and Spend time gainfully starting from
Ist Dec., 20--. Experienced,  Qualified Teachers to teach
Vocal and Instrumental Music & Batik Painting Rush for
admission, Limited Seats, For further details   contact -
Prenika Jangir, A-283, RIICO, Jhunjhunu. Mob. :
09783897999.

11. The Tagore Sr. Sec. School Jhunjhunu requires cricket and
hockey coaches. Draft a suitable advertisement in not more
than 50 words for the ‘Situation Vacant’ column of the
Rajasthan Patrika stating your requirements.

SITUATION VACANT
A prestigious Senior Secondary School requires cricket and
hockey coaches. Only graduates in Pysical Education from
recognised sport institutions will be considered. Experience
coaches will be given perference. Age below 40. Good
salary for the right candidates. Apply Principal, The Tagore
Sr. Sec. School, Jhunjhunu.

lHkh laLFkkvksa esa lkewfgd :i ls lwpuk,a tkjh djus ds fy, Notices dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA blesa fuEu ckrksa dk fo’ks"k
/;ku j[kk tkrk gS %&
(i) loZizFke Notice tkjh djus okys foHkkx vFkok laLFkku dk uke ,oa irk fy[kk tkrk gSA
(ii) laLFkk ds uke ds uhps nka;h vksj (R.H.S.) Notice tkjh djus dk fnukad fy[kk tkrk gSA
(iii) rhljs uEcj ij e/; esa Notice 'kCn fy[kdj mlds uhps mfpr 'kh"kZd fn;k tkrk gSA
(iv) ?kVuk@lekjksg ds ckjs esa vko’;d lwpuk,a ¼fnukad] le;] LFkku vkfn½ NksVs ,oa ljy okD;ksa eas izLrqr djrs gSaA
(v) uhps nka;h rjQ (R.H.S.) dksus esa Notice tkjh djus okys O;fDr (Undersigned) dk uke o inuke fy[kk tkrk gSA

1. Your School is celebrating Annual Function./ Prize
distribution Function/Teacher's Day. As an
incharge, prepare a notice informing students to
give their names for speech, songs etc. regarding
the function.
GOVT.SR. SEC. SCHOOL, LADUSAR

20th September,  20--
NOTICE

ANNUAL FUNCTION/PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
FUNCTION/ TEACHER'S DAY

All the students are being informed that our school is
celebrating Annual Function/ Prize Distribution Function/
Teacher's Day on 5 Sept., 20-- in the School Hall. Those
who wish to participate in the function may give their
names to the undersigned by 28 August. 20--
Narendra Chahar
Incharge

2. As the editor of your school magazine, write a
notice for the school notice board inviting articles
from the students.

GOVT. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, JODHPUR
5th January, 20--

NOTICE
PUBLICATION OF SCHOOL MAGAZINE

All the students are informed that our school is going to
publish a magazine PERFECT ENGLISH in the month

of March. Therefore, the interested students are requested
to give their original articles in the form of essays, stories,
poems, songs etc.by the 31 of this month. Hoping for your
cooperation.
M. L. Saini
Editor

3. You are a student of  Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Dhigal.
You have lost your wrist watch somewhere in the
school campus. Draft a notice for the same.

GOVT. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, DHIGAL
8th  January, 20--

NOTICE
LOST!             LOST!           LOST!

I have lost my new Titan golden watch around the school
playground at about 9 A.M. today. The finder is requested
to contact undersigned or the Principal. Finder will be
rewarded.
Shrikishan
Class- 12 Z

6. Imagine that you are the Principal of your school,
Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Nagaur .    Frame a notice in
50 words informing the students of class XII about
extra classes in English.
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GOVT. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, NAGAUR
 10th March 20--

NOTICE
EXTRA CLASSES

This is to inform the students of class XII that   extra classes
in English, will be held from 15 March 20-- to 30 March
20-- from 9am to 10am in the secondary hall. It is compul-
sory for all students of class XII to attend these classes.
Mr. U. R. Singh
(Principal)

4. Write a notice informing the students of a par-
ticular debate.

GOVT. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, LADNU

15th Sept., 20--
NOTICE

A DEBATE
A debate will take place on 25 Sept 20-- in our school
hall at 2 p.m. The subject for the debate is in the opinion
of the house Baning the poly bags. The willing students
should give their names before Sept 20.
Rakesh
Secretary, Debating Society

5. As librarian of Satya Bal Jyoti Sr. Sec. School,
Bhurasar Ka Bass draft a notice in not more than
50 words asking all students and teachers to
return the library books they have borrowed two
days before the commencement of the examination.

SATYA BAL JYOTI SR. SEC. SCHOOL,
BHURASAR KA BASS

15th February, 20--
NOTICE

RETURN OF LIBRARY BOOKS
All the students and the teachers are hereby informed
that they have to return the library books two days be-
fore the commencement of the examination. Otherwise
the students will not be issued permission letters and the
salary for   February will be detained of such teachers.
Satya Prakash
Librarian

6. You are Secretary of the Shivaji Club of Govt. Sr.
Sec. School, Dhanuri. Draft a notice in not more
than 50 words informing students of a proposed
visit to some important historical sites in your city.

GOVT. SR.SEC. SCHOOL, DHANURI
16th September 20--

NOTICE
EDUCATIONAL TOUR /
 TOUR OF RAJASTHAN

All the students are informed as per given programme
about an Educational Tour of Rajasthan which is organised
by Shivaji Club.
Span 7 days (3rd Oct to 9th Oct) Own school bus with
self cooks History & Geography teachers together with
Fee Rs. 2000- only. Those who are interested may con-
tact the undersigned before 30 September.
Sachin
Secretary, Shivaji Club

7. As Principal of The Tagore Sr. Sec. School Sitsar
draft a notice in not more than 50 words inform-
ing students the change in school timings with
effect from the Ist of October. State valid reasons
for the change.

THE TAGORE SR. SEC. SCHOOL, SITSAR
20th September 20--

NOTICE
CHANGE IN SCHOOL TIMINGS

All the teachers and students are hereby informed that the
timings of school are changing from the Ist of October due
to coming winter. The new timings are as follows :
First Shift - 7.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Second Shift - 12.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Rangdev Singh
Principal

8. You are Rakesh, Head Boy of  Diffence Sr.
Sec.Sechool, Jhunjhunu. Draft a notice in not more
than 50 words for the school notice board, asking
the students to give their names for taking part in
the Inter-Class Swimming Competition.

DIFFENCE SR. SEC.SECHOOL, JHUNJHUNU
2nd May, 20--

NOTICE
INTER CLASS SWIMMING COMPETITION

Students cheer up! The school is organising an Inter-Class
Swimming Competition on 10 May, 20-- at its swimming
pool. This Competition is open only to the senior students of
classes IX,X,XI and XII. Every class can send our    par-
ticipants for each item. Participants not in swimming suits
will not find entry in any item. Class monitors must send the
names of the    participants to the undersigned latest by 6th
May, 20--.
Rakesh
Head Boy
9. You are the Sports Captain of Indoria Sr. Sec. School

Derwala. Write a notice to be put up on the school
notice board  informing the students about the
inter-school basket ball match. Give all necessary
details of the match to be played.

INDORIA SR. SEC. SCHOOL,DERWALA
25th August, 20--

NOTICE
THE FINAL BASKET BALL MATCH

It is a rare honour that our school is playing against Govt.
Sr. Secondary School, Bibasar in the final of Inter - School
basket ball match. The match will be played tomorrow on
26th of   August 20-- at our school ground. All the students
of the school are cordially invited to be at the ground to
cheer up the school team.
Sports Captain

10. You are Sunita/Sunil, Secretary Shanti Devi Publish-
ing Society, Jhunjhunu. You are going to organise a
blood donation camp. Write a notice in not more
than 50 words, urging the members of the society to
come in large numbers for this noble cause. Invent
all the necesary details.
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SHANTI DEVI PUBLISHING SOCIETY,
JHUNJHUNU

25th August, 20--
NOTICE

BLOOD DONATION CAMP
Shanti Devi Publishing Society, Jhunjhunu is going to
organise a blood donation camp at its office on 30
August.A team of the doctors of B.D.K. Jhunjhunu is
assisting the society to   organize this camp. All the mem-
bers of the  society are humbly requested to come in
large numbers for the noble cause. The blood donation
camp will start at 11.00 A.M.
Sunita/Sunil
Secretary

11. Write a notice on ‘International Yoga Day
Celebration’ on 21th June.

GOVT. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, DEVGAON
June 15, 20--

NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATION

All students are hereby informed that International Yoga
Day Celebration is going to be held on June 21 from 9
am onwards in the school assembly hall. The programme
will include talks and slide shows on benefites of yoga,
besides demonstrations by renowned Yoga experts. All
students are invited to attend it.
Sanjiv Kulhari
(Sectretary, Yoga Club)

12. Your School is holding a summer camp for train-

ing students in Hockey and Basketball. Write a

notice for the School Notice Board of L.B.S. Sr.

Sec. School, Bharounda. You are the Sports Secre-

tory of the school.

L.B.S. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, BHAROUNDA

05th August 20--

NOTICE

SUMMER CAMP

There is a good news for the sportsmen. The school is

holding a summer camp for training students in Hockey

and Basketball. The training camp will be held from 20

August to 30 August 20--, at the new ground of the school.

Desired Students must give their names before 10 August

20--. The school will bear all the expenses of the camp.

Satish Kulhari

Sports Secretary

13. Write a notice on ‘Clean India/Swachchh Bharat
Awareness Camp’ in a nearby village.

GOVT SR. SEC. SCHOOL, LADUSAR
July 21, 20--

NOTICE
SWACHCH BHARAT AWARENESS CAMP

All students of classes IX to XII are hereby informed that
the school has organised a ‘Swachch Bharat Awareness
Camp’ at the nearby village of Ladusar on November, 25,
20--. The camp will educate villagers on personal hygiene
and waste disposal methods. A leading NGO is
collaborating on the event. Concerned students are
requested to participate and make the effort a success.
Radhey Shyam Jinagal
(Principal)

Replies ¼tokc½ fdlh Invitation ¼fuea=.k½  ds mÙkj
esa fn;k tkrk gSA ,d fuea=.k i= dk tokc Hkh mruk gh
vkSipkfjd gksrk gS ftruk dh Lo;a fuea=.k i=A
Note : ,d Formal ¼vkSipkfjd½ Invitation dk tokc Hkh vkSipkfjd
rjhds ls rFkk Informal ¼vukSipkfjd½  Invitation dk tokc Hkh
vukSipkfjd rjhds ls fn;k tkrk gSA

Formal Replies
1. Write a formal reply to your neighbour accepting

the invitation to his son's birthday party. Invent
details.

Mr. and Mrs. Rajesh Kumar
have much pleasure

in accepting the kind invitation of
Mr. and Mrs. Mahendra Singh
for their Son's Birthday Party
on Thursday, 5th January 20--

at 7.00 p.m . and  onwards
at their Residence

2. Write a formal reply to your friend regretting your
inability to attend his marriage. Invent details.

Mr. Rajveer Singh
sincerely thanks

Mr. Rahul Kumar
for this kind invitation to his

Marriage Function
on 2nd January 20--

at 8.00 p.m. and onwards
at Hotel Taj, Jaipur

but regrets his inability to attend
due to wife's hospitalization.

He wishes Rahul a
HAPPY MARRIED LIFE

1. You are Dr Amit Yadav, collector of Sikar. The
principal has invited you as a chief guest on the
occasion ot Career Day Function of Govt. Sr.
Sec.School, Shishu Ranoli  on 5th March 20.. at 6:00
p.m. Write a formal reply accepting the ' invitation.

Dr Amit Yadav feels highly obliged and thankful to the

principal of Govt. Sr. Sec.School, Shishu Ranoli for his
kind invitation of being the chief guest on the , Career
Day Function on 5th March. He is highly amused in
accepting the invitation.
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5. You have received an invitation from the principal
and staff of Govt Senior Secondary  School,
Jaitpura  which is going to celebrate its Annual
Function on 25th February 20_ _ at 03:00 p.m. Dr
Vijay Kumar will be the chief guest of the function.
Write a formal reply for not being able to accept
the invitation.
Mr Rajendra Singh  thanks the principal and the
staff of Govt Senior Secondary School, Jaitpura for
their kind invitation to attend the annual function
on 25th February, but regrets not being  able to
attend it due to some unavoidable reason. Sincere
thanks for the invitation

Informal Replies
6. You are Arun. You have been invited to attend the

wedding of your friend's sister during summer va-
cation. Respond to the invitation accepting the in-
vitation.

50 M.G. Road,
Kota
5th December, 20--
Dear Mukesh

Self Evaluation Questions From Previous Board Exam. Papers on Advertisements/
Notices/ Invitations & Replies

Q. 1 You have constructed a new house. You want to let out a portion of that house. Write an adverisement to be
published in the 'To Let' classified columns of a local newspaper.

OR
You are the Editor of your school magazine. Draft a notice for your school students and staff members inviting
articles, sketches etc. for your school magazine. Sign as PQR of Govt. S.S. School, Sitapur. (S.S. Exam. 2015)

Q. 2 As the principal of your school you are going to organise a science fair in your school. Write a notice inviting the
names of the students who want to participate in charts, models and quiz competition.

OR
Mr. Rajveer Gupta is looking for a bride for his son. Write an advertisement to be published in the 'Matrimonials'
column of a local newspaper. (S.S. Exam. 2016)

Q. 3 You are Nikunj/Avantika. As secretary of the Ex serviceman Housing society of your locality, you have organized
a cultural benefit programme in aid of the blind people of your town Virat Nagar. Write a notice in not more than 50
words for your locality notice board, providing all information about the programme. (S.S. Exam. 2017)

Q. 4 You are Gobind/Charru studying in Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Kota. Your schools is organising a blood donation camp in
your locality. Draft a notice more than 50 words informing the students of class XII.

OR
You are Ajay/ Sunita. You have received an invitation from your friend Chitra to join her birthday party. But as you
have an urgent work you are unable to attend it. Write an informal reply to decline the invitation.(S.S. Exam. 2018)

Q. 5 You have been transferred to Jaipur from Mumbai. You want to sell your house in Mumbai along with furniture.
Prepare an advertisement for it for a classified column in not more than 50 words.  (S.S. Exam. 2019)

Q. 6 Your school is going to publish its25th annual magazine next month.Write a notice inviting the articles from students.
OR

Your friend Rashmi/Rajat has invited you to attend the wedding ceremony of his or her brother. Write an informal
reply expressing your inability to attend the ceremony due to unavoidable reasons. (S.S. Exam. 2020)

Q. 7 You are Sanjay/Sushma. you are looking for a room on rent near your office. Draft a suitable advertisement to be
published in Hindustan Times,New Delhi. Your telephone No. is 12341123412. (S.S. Exam. 2022)

OR
You are Archi/Archit, Secretary, Interact Club Bengaluru. Draf a notice, asking all the club members and other
students to join a walk on the World Diabetes Day to create an awareness among people about diabetes.

Thank you very much for inviting me on the marriage of
your elder sister Madhu on    December 15, 20--. I feel
honoured and obliged. I shall be delighted to be presenton
the occasion to wish the newly weds a very happy
married life.
With regards
Yours sincerely
Arun

7. Your friend has invited you for a dinner party. Write an
informal reply showing your  inability to attend it.

58 Shastri Nagar
Bundi
31st Dec. 20--
Dear Sanjay
I thank you very much for your kind  invitation. I would have
very liked to enjoy the dinner party. But I am sorry that I
shall not be able to attend the party due to some urgent  pre
vious engagements.
Yours Sincerely
Suresh
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QUESTION NO. - 13 (MARKS - 7)

REPORT WRITING
orZeku ;qx esa fofHkUu {ks=ksa vkSj dk;kZy;ksa] fo'ks"k :i ls i=dkfjrk ds {ks= esa Report dk cgqr egRro gSA ;g fdlh ?kfVr

gqbZ ?kVuk dk laf{kIr fooj.k ;k or̀kar gksrk gSA bl izdkj Report dk rkRi;Z gqvk ^fdlh ?kVuk ds or̀kar dk fooj.k* fy[kukA
Essentials of a good Report

,d vPNh Report dh fuEufyf[kr fo'ks"krk,¡ gksrh gSa&
1- ;g Interesting gksuh pkfg, rkfd i<+us okyk O;fDr mlesa :fp ys ldsA
2- bldh language easy gks rkfd bls ljyrkiwoZd le>k tk ldsA
3- ;g Lo;a esa complete ,oa Clear gksuh pkfg,A Report esa bl rjg dk o.kZu u gks tks ikBd dks Hkzfer dj nsA
4- bldh Hkk"kk dks ljy cukus ds fy, tgk¡ rd laHko gks simple sentences dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A Sentences yEcs u gksdj short gksa

rks Report vPNh ekuh tkrh gSA
5- blesa familiar words vFkkZr mUgha 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx mfpr ekuk tkrk gS tks ,d lkekU; ikBd ds fy, ifjfpr gksaA nqyZHk vkSj de iz;ksx

esa vkus okys 'kCnksa ds iz;ksx ls Report le>us esa dfBukbZ gksrh gSA
6- ;g brief vFkkZr laf{kIr gksuh pkfg,A blesa mruk gh fooj.k fn;k tkuk pkfg, ftruk vko';d gksA vuko';d foLrkj ls cpuk pkfg,A
7- okD;ksa dks yEck djus okyh vuko';d phrases ls cpuk pkfg,A mnkgj.k ds fy, at the time ds LFkku ij when  ;k than dk iz;ksx

fd;k tk ldrk gSA
8- Report dqy pkj Hkkxksa eas gksrh gS & (i) information (lwpuk); (ii) analysis of information (lwpuk dk fo'ys"k.k); (iii) conclusions

(fu"d"kZ) vkSj (iv) recommendations (lq>ko)A Report esa eq[; lwpuk nsus ds ckn mldk iw.kZ fooj.k  nsuk pkfg,A mlds ckn tks Hkh fu"d"kZ
fudkyk x;k gks] og fn;k tkrk gS vkSj var esa lq>ko ¼;fn dksbZ gks rks½ nsuk pkfg,A

9- Report ,slh gks fd ikBd ds lkeus ?kVuk dh picture Li"V gks tk;sA blls Report vkSj Hkh vf/kd impressive (izHkko'kkyh) gks tkrh gSA
10- Report okLrfod (fact) rF;ksa ij vk/kkfjr gksuh pkfg,A

1. The Eco Club of your school launched   special
cleanliness drive in the school and its neighbourhood.
As secretary of the club, write a report in 100-125 words
giving details of the programme. You are Karan of
Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Ladusar. (Jhunjhunu)

A Report on Cleanliness Drive
Jhunjhunu: 8th June 20-- : The Eco Club of Govt.

Sr. Sec. School, Ladusar (Jhunjhunu) launched a special
cleanliness drive in the school and in its neighbourhood on
7th June at 10.00 AM under the careful guidance of school.
Four groups of students were formed and provided with
brooms, dustbins, wipers, pieces of cloth and spraying phe-
nol. They cleaned each and every corner of the school
and turned it into a newly wedded queen. It gave a fine
look and even they decorated the rooms with posters and
banners. They sprayed phenol and washed the dirty places.
All the pieces of furniture, ventilators, windows etc. were
giving a new look. Then the group turned towards the
neighbouring sites adjacent to school. They removed gar-
bage and heaps of rubbish from the streets. The dirty
spots were broomed and pot holes were filled. It was a
decent drive that awarded the passer by to learn the sig-
nificance of cleanliness. All praised their servicing attitued.

2. Given below are some main points of   information.
On the basis of these points prepare a report.

 Shekhawati Express/ serious accident/the train de-
railed/eighteen people were killed /about one hundred
people were injured/ injured were taken to nearest hospi-
tal/ government help.

Train Accident Cause Havoc
Jaipur, 10th November : A serious train accident took

place last night near Jaipur. The Shekhawati Express went
off the rails and the engine and six front bogies were de-
railed. There was a great loss. There were only cries and
shrieks. Men, women and children were crying in pain. Eigh-
teen people were killed and about one hundred people were
injured in this accident. The injured were taken to the near-
est hospital. The Government is trying its best to help the
victims of the accident. An enquiry committee has been set
up to find the causes of the accident.
3. Put the following information in the form of a report:

Students on strike/demands for better facilities in
games and sports/students assemble with banners and
slogans/property damaged/ classes suspended /negotia-
tion    expected.

Report on Students' Strike
Jaipur,11th October,20-- : The students of N. K.

Public School, Jaipur went on an indefinite strike on 10th
October, 20--. They are demanding better facilities in
games and sports. A large number of students assembled
in front of the school with banners. They raised slogans
in support of their demands. After some time they be-
came agitated. They entered the school building and dam-
aged furniture and other things of the school. The Prin-
cipal seeing the situation suspended the classes. At last
he called the leaders of the students for negotiation. The
strike has been called off. Some amicable agreements
are   expected soon.
4. Write a report in about 100 words on a One Day
Cricket Match played by your school Govt. Sr. Sec. School,
Jhunjhunu against Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Mandawa
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One Day Cricket Match
Jhunjhunu, 20th September 20--: A One Day

Cricket Match was played between Govt. Sr. Sec. School,
Jhunjhunu and Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Mandawa. The match
drew a big enthusiastic crowd. Students of both the schools
had gathered an hour before the match began. Our captain
Mukesh won the toss and was elected to bat. Our opening
was disastrous. We lost three wickets and the score board
showed only twenty runs. A century partnership between
Mukesh and Gandhi helped us to end with a respectable
score of 230 runs. Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Mandawa opened
the innings with a bang. Their openers made one hundred
ten runs before they lost their first wicket. After that came
their sudden collapse. Our spinners clicked. The whole team
was sent to the pavilion on a modest total of 190 runs. We
won a convincing victory. We won by forty runs.
5. Given below are some main points of information
on the basis of these points. Prepare a report on Elec-
tric Failures in the Town.
1. Electric supply disturbing. 2. Light goes of for sev-
eral hours. 3. Some times dim light 4. Students studies
suffer 5. Possibility of theft 6. complaint

Electric Failures in the Town
Bikaner , June 10. Electric supply is disturbing the

life of the people. There are many electric failures. Some
times the light goes of for several hours. There are ups and
downs in the voltage. Sometimes the voltage is very low
and there is dim light. Examinations are going on. Students
studies suffer very much. They feel worried and uneasi-
ness. There is possibility of thefts and accidents. Life is in
danger. We have complained many times, but no result.
6. Given below are some main points of information
on the basis of these points. Prepare a report on A Fair.

A village fair / thousands of men, women and chil-
dren / balloon and toy sellers / circus and exhibition /
cattle's races.

 A Fair
Nagaur15th August 20-- : There was a big    village fair
on Shiv Ratri. There were thousands of men, women and
children. They were in   different colours of dresses. There
were a lot of balloon sellers and toy sellers. Children were
buying balloons and toys. There was a big circus. There
was an exhibition. There were different sections of Cot-
tage Industries, Family Planning, Agriculture, Handicrafts
and Irrigation. There were a lot of Cattle. Camel race and
Donkey race was an attraction of the fair.
7. Given below are some main points of information
on the basis of these points Prepare a report on Sci-
ence Fair.

A district science fair / seventy five entries / differ-
ent sections of models / working models, charts/ elec-
trical appliances best/ prize distribution.

 Science Fair
Kota 11th December,20-- : A district science fair

was organised at Govt. Sr. Sec. School on 10th Decem-
ber. All the schools of Kota district participated in the
science fair. Students of  different schools came with their

scientific  instruments. There were seventy five entries in
all. There were different  sections of the fair such as elec-
tricity, environment, agriculture, food and nutrition. etc. Boys
and girls had prepared working models and charts on these
topics. The best models were in the electricity    section.
The Alarm apparatus to catch the thief was judged the best.
The winners were awarded prizes and certificates.
8. Given below are some main points of information on
the basis of these points. Prepare a report on Gandhi
Jayanti Celebration

Gandhi Jayanti celebration in  School / spinning
competition / songs loved by Gandhi sung / oath against
drinking / trees planted.

Gandhi Jayanti Celebration
Jhunjhunu, 20th September 20--:Gandhi Jayanti was

celebrated in the School on 2nd  October. There was a spin-
ning competition among students and  they also sang various
songs loved by Mahatma Gandhi such as Vaishnav Jan, Al-
lah Tero Nam, Raghupati Raghav etc. The students took
oath against drinking. Speeches were given by teachers and
students. At the end of the function trees were planted in the
school campus.
9. Given below are some main points of information on
the basis of these points.Prepare a report on Unsanitary
Condition

Unsanitary conditions / heaps of dirt and filth / drains
not cleaned / mosquitoes and foul smell / fear of epi-
demic.

Unsanitary Conditions
Bundi 15 July,2015 : The town has been facing un-

sanitary conditions for the last two months There are heaps
of dirt and filth everywhere in the town. The drains are never
cleaned. The sweepers either do not come in time or waste
their time in gossips. No one can pass a street without put-
ting a handkerchief on one's nose due to foul smell. There is
reign of mosquitoes everywhere. The municipal authorities
are requested to look into the matter and do the needful.
10. You are Ram, studying in Prince Sr. Sec. School,
Sikar. Every year your school celebrates the 'World
Health Day' that falls on 7th April. Write a report for
your school newsletter in 100 words on how the day was
celebrated this year.

World Health Day
Sikar,10th April, 20-- (Ram) :Prince Sr. Sec. School

was in the news again. Continuing with their old tradition, it
celebrated 'The World Health Day' on 7th April. The school
organised a one-day workshop. The theme was : 'Promot-
ing Health and Hygiene'. Dr. Piyush Sunda, the noted phy-
sician, was the Chief-guest. He spoke about the danger
posed by diseases like diabetes, blood pressure, failure of
lever, kidneys and heart. He appealed to the audience to
give up smoking, drinking and the excessive use of fats.
Dr. Sunita, a famous nutritionist and health expert stressed
on having leafy green vegetables, salads and fibrous food.
He highlighted the importance of keeping our environment
clean and pollution free. The Principal reminded the stu-
dents that a sound mind lives in a sound body.
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11. You are Sonu/Sunita. As a special correspondent of
a local daily. you are sent to cover the inauguration of a
Trade Fair where international agencies have put up
their stalls for the exhibition and sale of their products.
Write a report in about 100 words for publication in the
newspaper.

Inauguration of a Trade Fair
Jaipur, 20th April, 20-- (Sonu/Sunita) : The  inau-

guration of the International Trade Fair at M.G. Road was
really a big event. Never before had the town organised a
Trade Fair at such a grand scale. Almost all the famous
international agencies were represented there. The inau-
guration ceremony was a colourful but dignifies event. The
lighting of the auspicious lamps and breaking of a coconut
ceremony was followed by folk dances. The mayor de-
clared the fair open. All the leading industrial nations in-
cluding, the U.S.A., Germany, Japan, and England set up
their spacious stalls in the Fair. Latest gadgets household
items and machinery dominated the display list. Multina-
tionals like Huyndai, Samsung, L.G. Videocon, Nokia,
Adidas, Skoda, Phillips, Siemens registered their presence.
But it was the Chinese Pavilion that attracted the biggest
crowd. Local industries and national companies too re-
corded their presence.
12. You are Akash / Anita. You attended a seminar ar-
ranged for class XII students by R.N. Tagore School,
Jhunjhunu on the topic, 'How to face the examination
with confidence.' Write a   report in 100 words for your
school magazine. Invent the necessary details.
How to face the examination with confidence

Jhunjhunu12th March 20-- (Akshay/Ankita) : R.N.
Tagore School Jhunjhunu arranged a seminar for Class

XII students on the topic, 'How to face the examination
with confidence. ' The organisers had invented leading edu-
cationists, teachers and students from outside. Sh. Vasudev
Devnani, Education Minister presided over the
proceedings.Every speaker expressed concern over the
stress and pressure of the examination over students. Ac-
tually, they suffer from what they call the 'exam-phobia.' It
was unanimously felt that the students should plan out their
load. They need not burn the 'midnight oil'. They can feel
comfortable if they work regularly only for four to six hours
a day. They should not become bookworms. 'All work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy.' Some experts advised the
students to have proper rest and sleep before or during the
examinations. It increases the efficiency of their mind. In
the end, the Principal expressed his satisfaction at the suc-
cessful conclusion of the seminar.
13. Write a Report On The Highway Accident in about
100 words. Invent necessary details.

Highway Accident
 Jaipur 15th November,20-- : The Delhi - Jaipur

highway yesterday witnessed a serious accident. Some
passengers, say three or four were travelling by a maruti
car. The car was in motion just behind them a heavy truck
loaded with goods was coming. The truck driver failed to
stop the truck. The result was that it collided with the car.

The car was smashed. The car passenger received minor
injuries and were taken to the nearest hospital where they
were reported to be out of danger. The truck driver who was
unhurt wanted to escape but the mass arrested him and handed
over to the police. We should always follow the rules mea-
sured limit.
14. Write a Report On Bank Robbery in about 100 words.
Invent necessary details.

Bank Robbery
 Ganganagar, 10th November,20-- : A sensational rob-

bery was committed yesterday in the Punjab National Bank
situated in the heart of the town. It was nearly 3 o'clock. A
jeep carrying a gang of robbers wearing masks and armed
with deadly weapons stopped at the gate of the bank. The
gun man on duty strongly opposed their entrance. The leader
of the gang struck him hard on the head. He fell down sense-
less. They approached the cashier and demanded the bunch
of keys on the point of gun. They bound him hand and foot
and dragged in to a cabin. The bank staff was shut up in a
room. They entered the strong room, opened the safe, took
out money. They drove to unknown direction. Someone in-
formed the police. The police reached after two hours. They
are still  investigating the case.
15. Write a Report On Bad roads in about 100 words.
Invent necessary details.

Report on Bad Roads
Jaipur, 5 June20-- : The capital of Rajasthan, Jaipur,

has very poor sanitary condition. The roads, especially in
outer areas, with ditches and cuts due to pipeline fittings, are
very poor. Rubbish of rotten vegetables and waste material
thrown by the residents has turned the situation from bad to
worse. The whole surroundings are polluted. The higher au-
thorities have been reported time and again but action is still
awaited.
16. Write a Report On A House on Fire in about 100
words. Invent necessary details.

Report on a House on Fire
 Jodhpur 25th December 20-- : It was Sunday. I was

reading on the roof of my house. All of a sudden, I heard
cries and shrieks. I climbed down the stairs and came out to
see what had happened. I saw that the house caught fire or
the house was set on fire. Women and children were weep-
ing bitterly. People were wandering helter and skelter and
were in a mess what to do. Several persons began to pour
water into the fire. The fire engulfed some cottages. The
cottages were consumed to ashes. The fire gutted two or
three cottages. Some people were throwing belongings and
clothes. Some were dragging out old man and children. The
fire brigade was summoned. The fire brigade put out the fire
in an hour. An old woman and two children were injured.
They were taken to hospital.
17. Prepare a Report under the Heading 'Prize Distribu-
tion Function'. In about 100 words.

Report on Prize Distribution Function/Annual
Fuction

Mukundgarh, 3rd March 20--- : Last Sunday we
celebrated the prize distribution function/Annual func-
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tion in our school. It was at 3 p.m. The Collector was
the chief guest. He came at 3 p.m. The Principal wel-
comed and garlanded him. The function was started with
the Saraswati Vandana. The Principal read out the annual
report of the school. The collector made a speech. After it,
he gave away the prizes to the prize-winners one by one.
All clapped again and again All the students were rejoic-
ing. Many photographs were taken. The function ended
with the national anthem.
18. Prepare a report in about 100 words on the topic
'Conservation of Water'.

Report on Water Conservation
Jhunjhunu Ist April 20-- : Yesterday, various social

organisations conducted a campaign to creat awareness
among people. Water is precious. It is impossibel to imagine
life without water. There is shortage of water everywhere.
Many people have started conserving water. We should har-
vest rain water so that it canbe utilized in summer. In the
campaign, many experts taught people how to conserve
water, especially rain water. Rain water may be used for
toilets, washing clothes, watering plants and utensils.
19. You are Somya/Sumit reporter of The Times of
India. Write a report On A Two Days Old Girl Child
Found Lying In A Bag in about 100 words.
Report On A Two Days Old Girl Child Found Lying

In A Bag
Jhunjhunu, 10th January 20-- (Somya/Sumit) :

It is the third case in Rajasthan that a two-day-old girl

child was found on the road.It was the incident of RIICO.
In the early morning a passerby was going through the street
of the Block. Hearing the cries he went to the spot from
where the cries were coming. He noticed that a bag was
lying on the road near the drain. He opened the bag and was
surprised when he saw a baby girl in the bag. He informed
the police and the neighbours about the incident. The police
registered FIR and is trying its best to find the clues. In fact,
the male dominance has given birth to female foeticide. The
govt. should rise from a long slumber.
20. Prepare a report under the heading of No Tobacco
Day Programme in School in about 100 words.
No Tobacco Day Programme in School
4th June 20-- ‘No Tobacco Day’ programme organised by
Govt. J.P. Janu Sr. Sec. School, Jhunjhunu drew appreciation
from many quarters. The school invited the noted surgeon,
Dr. P. Singh Cherian to deliver a lecture on the subject. Dr.
Singh spoke at length counting the harmful effects of
smoking. He warned that excessive smoking leads to cancer
of the lungs, high blood-pressure, respiratory and heart
diseases. The day was celebrated as ‘No Tobacco Day.’ All
the students of XI and XII took a pledge to remain non
smokers forever. A documentary titled ‘Say No to Tobacco”
was screened. It was quite entertaining as well as educative.
The programme ended with the speech of the Principal. He
thanked Dr. P. Singh and the students for making ‘No
Tobacco Day’ programme a great success. It helped to add
a small number of non-smokers in the town.

Q. 1 Your club organised a blood donation camp in your city. Writa a report in about 100 words.
(S.S. Exam. 2015)

Q. 2 Write a report in about 100 words on the topic 'The Prize Distribution Function'.
(S.S. Exam. 2016)

Q. 3 Write a report in about 100 words on the topic 'Clean India'.
(S.S. Exam. 2017)

Q. 4 Write a report in about 100 words on the topic "Science and Culture Fair".
(S.S. Exam. 2018)

Q. 5 You are Rohit/Neha studying in Govt. Sr.Sec. School, Ajmer. A district level Science fair was held in your
school last week. Write a report to be published in the local newspaper in about 100 words.

(S.S.Sup.Exam. 2018)
Q. 6 A heavy flood takes seven lives in your neighbouring village. Write a report on it in about 100 words.

(S.S. Exam. 2019)
Q. 7 Write a report in about 100 words on the topic 'Annual Function'.

(S.S.Sup.Exam. 2019)
Q. 8 Write a report to be published in a newspaper on the Annual Function of your school.

(S.S. Exam. 2020)
Q. 9 You are Sid/siddhi, of Govt. Sr. Sec.School Jodhpur. Eco Club of your school is going to plant 300 plants

in your school area with the help of diginitaries and students. Write a report in 100 words for your school
magazine. (S.S. Exam. 2022)

Self Evaluation Questions From Previous Board Exam. Papers on Report Writing
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Translate the passage into Hindi-
1. Water is the basis of life. Every animal and every plant contains a substantial proporation of free or

combined water in its body, and no kind of physiological activity is possible without water. Water is,
of course, necessary for animal life, while moisture in the soil is equally imperative for the life and
growth of plants and trees. The conservation and utilisation of water is thus fundamental for human
welfare. Apart from artesian water the ultimate source in all cases is rain or snowfall. Much of Indian
agricalture depends on seasonal rainfall. The problems of soil erosion and of inadequate or irregular
rainfall are closely connected with each other. It is clear that the adoption of techniques preventing soil
erosion would also help to conserve and keep the water where it is wanted.

Ans. ty leLr thou dk vk/kkj gSA izR;sd tkuoj vkSj izR;sd ikS/ks ds 'kjhj esa ;qDr ;k la;qDr ty dk i;kZIr vuqikr gksrk
gS] vkSj fcuk ikuh ds fdlh Hkh izdkj dh 'kkjhfjd xfrfof/k laHko ugha gSA fu lansg] ikuh tkuojksa ds thou ds fy,  t:jh
gS] tcfd feV~Vh esa ueh ikS/kksa vkSj isM+ksa ds thou vkSj fodkl ds fy, Hkh mruh gh t:jh gSA bl izdkj ty dk laj{k.k vkSj
mi;ksx ekuo dY;k.k ds fy, ekSfyd gSA vkfVZfl;u ty ds vykok lHkh ekeyksa esa eq[; L=ksr ckfj'k ;k fgeikr gSA Hkkjrh;
d`f"k dk vf/kdka'k fgLlk ekSleh o"kkZ ij fuHkZj djrk gSA ènk vijnu vkSj vi;kZIr ;k vfu;fer o"kkZ dh leL;k,a ,d&nwljs
ls ?kfu"B :i ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ;g Li"V gS fd feV~Vh ds dVko dks jksdus okyh rduhdksa dks viukus ls Hkh ty dks lajf{kr
vkSj tgka bls pkgrs gS ogka j[kus eas enn feysxhA

(ii). Discipline teaches us self-control, self restrain and respect for laws. It produces a sense of duty.
There is discipline in heavenly bodies, stars and planets. The ordered growth and decay (death) Show
that there is discipline everywhere in nature. The school and colleges cannot run without discipline.
Discipline makes us civilized. We learn to respect the views and rights to others. Games and sports
make the players disciplined. Discipline stands for law and order. A well-disciplined person always
does his work (duty) honestly. Where there is no discipline, there is disorder. Without order and
discipline there can be no peace in the society. Discipline keeps us within limits.

Ans. vuq'kklu gesa vkRE&fu;a=.k] vkRe&la;e vkSj dkuwuksa ds fy, lEeku djuk fl[kkrk gSA ;fn drZO; dh Hkkouk mRiUu djrk
gSA [kxksfy; fiaMksa] flrkjksa vkSj  xzgksa eas vuq'kklu gksrk gSA dzfed fodkl vkSj {k; ¼e`R;q½ n'kkZrh gS fd izd`fr eas gj txg
vuq'kklu gSA fcuk vuq'kklu ds Ldwy vkSj dkWyst ugha py ldrs gSA vuq'kklu gesa lH; cukrk gSA ge nwljksa ds fopkjksa vkSj
vf/kdkjksa dk lEeku djuk lh[krs gSA xsEl vkSj LiksVZ~l f[kykfM+;ksa dksd vuq'kkflr cukrs gSA vuq'kklu dk eryc dkuwu vkSj
O;oLFkk gSA ,d vPNk vuq'kkflr O;fDr ges'kk viuk dke ¼drZO;½ bZekunkjh ls djrk gSA tgka vuq'kklu ugha gS] ogka
vO;oLFkk vkSj vuq'kklu ds fcuk lekt eas 'kkafr ugha gks ldrh gSA vuq'kklu geas lhekvksa ds vanj j[krk gSA

(iii).Each individual creature on this beautiful planet is created by god to fulfil a particular role whatever
I have achived in life is through, His help and an expression of His will. He showered His grace on
me through some outstanding teachers and colleagues, and when I pay my tributes to these fine
persons, I am mearely praising His glory. All these rockets and missiles are His work through a small
person called Kalam, in order to tell the several million mass of India, to never feel small or help-
less. Yes! we are born with a divine fire in us. Our efforts should be to give wings to this fire and fill
the world with the glow of its goodness.

Ans.bl [kwclwjr xzg ij izR;sd izk.kh dks ,d fo'ks"k Hkwfedk fuHkkus ds fy, Hkxoku }kjk cuk;k x;k gSA eSus thou esa tks dqN
Hkh gkfly fd;k gS] og mudh enn vkSj mudh bPNk dh vfHkO;fDr ds ek/;e ls gSA mUgksaus dqN mRd`"V f'k{kdksa vkSj lkfFk;ksa
ds ek/;e ls eq> ij viuh d`ik cjlkbZ] vkSj tc eS bu egku O;fDr;ksa dks viuh J)katyh vfiZr djrk gw¡] rks eSa dsoy mudh
¼Hkxoku dh½ efgek dh iz'kalk dj jgk gw¡A ;s lHkh jkWdsV vkSj felkbyas dyke uked ,d NksVs ls O;fDr ds ek/;e ls muds
¼Hkxoku ds½ dke gS] rkfd Hkkjr ds djksM+ksa yksxksa ds ;g crkus ds fy, fd os dHkh Hkh NksVk vkSj vlgk; eglwl u djsA gk¡!
ge lHkh vius vanj ,d fnO; vfXu ds lkFk tUesa gSA gekjs iz;kl bl vkx dks ia[k nsus ds fy, vkSj bl lalkj dks bldh
vPNkbZ dh ped ls Hkjus ds gksus pkfg,A

QUESTION NO. - 4 (MARKS - 4)
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QUESTION NO. - 5 (MARKS - 6)

funsZ'k %& d{kk 12 ds uohure ikB~;+Øe esa Verbal Input ds vk/kkj ij fdUgha nks i=ksa esa ls ,d ij i= fy[kuk gksxk
tks 6 vadksa dk gksxkA

i= ,d ,slk ek/;e gS ftlds }kjk ge ehyksa nwj jgus okys vius fe= ;k lEca/kh dks viuh ckr ;k lans'k igqapk
nsrs gSaA dHkh & dHkh fo|ky; esa vodk'k ds fy, izkFkZuk & i=] n¶rj o ukSdjh ds fy, vthZ o O;kolkf;d i= Hkh
fy[kus iM+rs gSaA bl izdkj i= & ys[ku thou esa cgqr mi;ksxh gksrk gSA bruk gh ugha ;g ,d dyk Hkh gSA
d{kk & 12 ds ikB~;Øe esa fuEu izdkj ds i=ksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gS &

1. Business or Official Letters 2. Letters to the editors 3. Application for a job
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lqfo/kk ds fy, dqN fcUnw /;ku nsus ;ksX; gS &
(i) Address and date dks i`"v ij cka;h vksj (L.H.S.) fuEu izdkj fy[krs gSa %&

C-15, Model Town Examination Hall
Jaipur XYZ
January 15, 2023 vFkok 25th March, 2023

(ii) Salutation or greeting dks Address and date ls uhps dh iafDr esa i`"B ds cka;s dksus ij
fy[krs gSa tSls &
My dear Father Dear Sir/Madam My dear Brother
Dear Naresh Dear Uncle My dear Sister

(iii)Body i= dk eq[; Hkkx gksrk gSA i= ds fo"k; lEcU/kh Hkkoksa dks blh Hkkx esa fy[kk tkrk gSA  blesa  tense,   Vocabulary
rFkk Punctuation lEcU/kh ckrksa dk fo’ks"k /;ku j[kk tkrk gSA

(iv)The Subscription i= dh Body dh vfUre iafDr tgka lekIr gksrh gS mlls uhps okyh iafDr
esa cka;h rjQ dksus esa fy[krs gSa tSls %&

(a) Yours affectionately (Blood Relation ds fy,½                  (b) Yours Sincerely (Friends ds fy,½
(c) Yours Obediently (Principal, Headmaster vkfn ds fy,½  (d) Yours faithfully ¼vf/kdkfj;ksa o O;kikfj;ksa ds fy,½
Subscription ds uhps i= fy[kus okys dk Signature ¼uke½ vkrk gSA

BUSINESS  LETTERS
1. You are Jagat / Anandi the Tour Incharge of Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Mandawa. During the summer break, you
are planning to organize a tour to a place of historical importance. Write a letter to The National Travel Agency,
enquiring about the charges, facilities and all the other necessary details.
Govt. Sr. Sec. School
Mandawa
5th March 20--
The Manager
The National Travel Agency
Jhunjhunu
Sub : Enquiring the charges and facilities
Sir
Govt  Sr. Sec. School, Mandawa is planning to organise a tour to Fathehpur Sikri, and Agra. We are a group of two
hundred and seventy students. Seven teachers and four peons will also accompany us. We plan to leave Mandawa for
Fatehpur Sikri early in the morning of 25th June. You will arrange for the comfortable stay of students and teachers. We
expect a reasonably clean and affordable accommodation in  a good hotel. However arrange for two separate rooms with
attached baths for the teachers.

Kindly furnish the following details regarding the charges and facilities provided by you during our stay.
1.How will you accommodate 270 students?
2.Number of rooms and their total charges.
3.Arrangement of breakfast, lunch and dinner and  the charges per head.
4.Air - conditioned luxury buses and their charges.
5.Any other information or relevant details regarding the tour.
Yours faithfully
Jagat / Anandi
Tour Incharge
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2.You are the Librarian of R.N. Tagore Sr. Sec. School
Jhunjhunu. Write a letter to Messrs. Vikas Publishers, Jaipur
placing an order for some books for your school library.
R.N. Tagore Sr. Sec. School
Jhunjhunu
Messrs. Vikas Publishers
Jaipur
20th November 20--
Sub : Order for books
Dear Sir
We need no introduction as we are your old customers.
We want to place an order for some books for our school
library. We need all these books in their latest editions and
in proper shape. The rates must be competitive. Kindly
furnish all these details with the maximum discount on the
purchase of the books. We shall not settle for less than
15% general discount. The list of books with their particu-
lars is attached herewith.

List of Books
Name Copies Required
Perfect English 30
A Practical English Grammar 30
Wonder That Was India 20
History of England 15
Modern Algebra 25
Indian Economic System 10
The Discovery of India 25
We hope timely delivery and maximum discounts.
Yours Faithfully
Rakesh Kumar
Librarian
3.You have placed an order for a few books with City
Central Book Depto, Shop No. 10 Chora Rasta, Jaipur.
You have not received the books so far. Write a letter to
the bookshop complaining about the non-compliance
of your order.
7/14 Lajpat Nagar
Ajmer
20th Februray, 20--
The Sales Manager
City Central Book Depto
Shop No. 10 Chora Rasta
Jaipur
Sub : Non - Compliance of order.
Sir
I placed an order for a few books with City Central Book
Shop, Jaipur. I regrate to say that I have not received the
books so far. This non - compliance of order has created a
lot of anxiety in me.
Let me tell you that the books ordered are indisciplinable.
They are standard books on Physics, Chemistry and Maths.
I am an aspirant for a berth in IIT. I feel quite handicapped
without these books. Moreover, the examinations of the
BSER are approaching. I need to go through the textbooks.
I hope you will appreciate my predicament. Please arrange
for the despatch of the books ordered at the earliest. If I
don't get the consignment with in this week, the order stands
cancelled.

I hope you will not disappoint a regular customer of yours
like me anymore.
Yours faithfully
Kalpana
4.Write a letter to M/s Shanti Computer, Sikar complain-
ing about the quality of the computers received in re-
sponse to your order. Sign as Ramesh, 18, Ganpati
Nagar, Nawalgarh.
18, Ganpati Nagar
Nawalgarh.
20th April, 20--
M/s Shanti Computers
Sikar
Sub : Poor quality of computers
Dear Sir
I am constrained to express my resentment at the poor qual-
ity of computers supplied by you. We received the consign-
ment on the 15th. On examination, we noticed the following
defect in the computers supplied by you.
1. The order was for Pentium IV computers. You supplied
Pentium III graded computers. The price difference of the
two grades is quite substantial.
2. The screens are of poor quality. Instead of supplying the
required LG screens, you have   supplied screens of some
local company.
3. The Printer of one of the computers is  defective.
Shanti Computers enjoy a great prestige and goodwill in the
computer market. I hope it was not done deliberately. The
defective computers must be replaced at the earliest by those
of the upgraded quality and technology. I hope that you will
not force me to knock the doors of the Consumers' Court for
redress.
Hoping to hear favourable from you soon.
Yours faithfully
Ramesh Gupta
5. You are Incharge of Physical Education in your school,
Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Ladusar. Write a letter to M/s.
Pioneer Sports Company, Jaipur placing an order for
sports items with Details.
15, Tagore Garden
Jhunjhunu
4th January, 20--
M/s Pioneer Sports Company
Jaipur
Subject : Supply of sports material for school.
Sir,
We need no introduction as we are your old    customers. We
want to place an order for some sports for our school. We
need all these sports items in proper conditions. The rates
must be  competitive. Kindly furnish all these details with the
maximum discount on the purchase of the sports items. We
shall not settle for less than 15% general discount. The list of
sports items with their particulars is attached herewith.

List of Sports Items
Name        Items Required
Cricket Kit 12 Pairs
Volleyball Net 10 Pairs
Footballs 10 Pairs
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Volleyballs 10 Pairs
Badminton rackets 15 Pairs
Leg Guards 6 Pairs
Sports Shirts 2 dozens
We hope timely delivery and maximum discounts.
Yours faithfully
Surendra Kumar
6. This summer vacation, you are planning to visit
Shimla. Write a letter to a travel agency Shimla
requesting them to book you a room in a Five-star hotel.
Give other details of your journey and the facilities you
require there.
C-5 Basant Vihar
Sikar
10th March, 20--
Masers Goel Travel Aents
Shimla
Dear Sir
I intend to visit  Shimla during the coming summer vacation. I
shall be staying there for a fortnight from 15-03-2016 to 28-
03-2016 so I request you to have a room booked for me in a
Hotel Naveen. I shall be reaching Shimla in the afternoon of
march 15th. Please have a taxi , perfectly a Maruti Zen,
resvered for me for all the days of my stay at Shimla. Also
arrange for a good guide who can take me around all the
places worth seeing in and around Shimla.
Kindly let me know when you have made all the
arrangements for me.
Yours truly
Mohan

7. You are Amol/Anubha. Last month, you bought a
cordless electric iron from 'Premier Eletronic Goods',
Jodhpur against a warranty of 2 years. Now you
discover that its heat lasts hardly for a few seconds
after it is taken off the mains. Write a letter to the dealer
complaining about it.
12/5 Jalori Gate
Jodhpur
10th Dec., 20--
Messers Premier Electronic Goods
Jodhpur
Sub. : Defect in a recently bought cordless Electric Iron.
Sir
I would like to bring your kind attention that last month I
bought a cordless electric iron shop in Jodhpur. The case
memo for it was 1225 dated 15th Nov., 2015 and it is against
a warranty of two years. It is hardly one month since I
bought this iron ,and I find that there is something gravely
wrong with it. Its heat lasts hardly for a few seconds after
it has been taken off the mains. I request you to change
this defective piece since it is yet within the warranty period.
Kindly have it replaced at your earliest and oblige.
Thanking you
Yours faithfully
Amol /Anubha

OFFICIAL LETTERS
1. Complaint Against the use of Loud Speakers
Write an application to the collector of your district
complaining against the use of loud speakers
(Microphones) at night during examination days.
B-15 Laxmi Bai Nagar,
Sikar
17th February, 20--
The District Collector
Sikar
Subject : Complaint against the use of loudspeakers
Sir,
I beg to draw your kind attention to the misuse of loud speakers
at night during examination days. Board examinations are at
hand. Students need a peaceful atmosphere for preparation.
Some persons in our locality use loudspeakers from early in
the morning to late at night. It is the matter of our future.
I hope, you will consider the matter and take proper action to
provide us relief.
Yours faithfully
Poonam Choudhary
2. A letter of Complaint against the postman
4/204, Housing Board
Kota
August 14, 20--
The Post master
Post Office
Kota
Sub : Complaint against the postman.
Sir,
I regret to bring to your notice that Mr. Mohan Lal, the
postman of our locality, is not doing his duty properly. He is
very irregular in delivering the letters, and brings the post
only once a day. He does  not put the letters in my letter box
and just throws them in my courtyard. Sometimes he hands
over the letters to children playing in the street As a result
some of my important letters have been lost.
I have requested him many times to be responsible, but he
has not cared to listen to my request. Kindly instruct him to
be more careful in doing his duty.
Yours faithfully,
Gagan Deep
3.You are Tarun Jain of 15, Nehru Park Jodhpur. Write
a letter to the Police Commissioner complaining about
the increasing number of thefts in your area.
15 Nehru Park
Jodhpur
7th November, 20--
The Police Commissioner
Jodhpur
Sub. : About the increasing number of thefts in the
area.
Respected Sir
I would like to draw your kind attention that recently there has
been an alarming increase in the number of thefts in the Nehru
Park area of this city. Hardly a day passes when there is no
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theft of burglary. Cases are regurlary reported to the near-
est Police Divisions but no head way has so far been made
in apprehending the culprits. To be quite frank, people have
started doubting that the policemen have a hand in these
thefts and burglaries. Though it is a wild charge, the fact
remains that the culprits always go scot - free. There is a
danger to the life to the residents also since the burglars
come armor with knives and pistols.
It is requested that night patrolling in this area should be
intensified and all - out efforts should be made to nab the
culprits.
Yours faithfully
Tarun Jain

 About frequent electricity Failure
4. You are Saroj living at 15, Bajaj Nagar, Ajmer. Write
a letter to the Collector of your district complaining
about the frequent electricity failure during exam time.
15 Bajaj Nagar
Ajmer
8th August, 20--
The collector
District of Ajmer
Ajmer
Sub. : Frequent electricity failure during exam time.
Sir
With due respect, I state that exams of schools are under
way. The frequent electricity failure during exam time spoils
the year long labour of the students. It hinders the studies.
The students are disturbed physically and mentally. It leaves
bad impact on their divisions.
The authorities of the State Electricity Board have been
requested but all in vain.
Kindly, take immediate step to save the career of lacs of
students.
Thanking you
Yours faithfully
Saroj
5.  You are Prem Prakash of 65, New Mandi, Churu.
Your town is thickly populated but the rapidly devel-
oping town has no proper park for children. Write a
letter to the Secretary of the Municipal Committee of
your town, request him to provide a children's park
in your town.
65, New Mandi
Churu
16 September, 20--
The Secretary
The Municipal Committee
Churu
Sub. : Need of Park in the area.
Sir,
I would like to draw your kind attention that We, the resi-
dents of Churu are really in bad shape due to the negli-
gence shown by the Municipal department. This locality is
very congested hardly having a park for the children and
the senior citizens to walk and enjoy. You know that parks

are the lungs of the people. They can exercise, walk and
enjoy fresh air to get rid of many diseases. Children can run
and enjoy in the park. Hence there is utmost necessity of
developing a park in this locality. In this regard there is a
large dumping ground near Govt. Sr. Sec. School. This site
may be allowed to be used as a park for the children.
 I request you to look the matter and do needful
Yours faithfully
Prem Prakash
6. You are Saroj Living in Vasant Vihar, Sikar. You have
lost your marks sheet. Write an application to the
Secretary, Board of Secondary Education, Rajasthan,
Ajmer requesting him to issue a duplicate copy of the
marks sheet of class. X
B-11, Vasant Vihar
Sikar
15th December, 20--
The Secretary
Board of Sec. Education , Rajasthan
Ajmer
Sub : For duplicate copy of marks sheet.
Sir,
Most respectfully I beg to say that I passed the Secondary
School Examination, 2008 from  Govt. Sec. School, Sikar as a
regular student. While travelling in the city bus I lost my marks
sheet. Kindly issue me a duplicate copy of marks- sheet of
class X.
The necessary documents along with D.D. of 50/- rupees
(D.D. No. 34911) are attached here with.  Please send soon
as possible.
I shall be thankful to you.
Yours faithfully
Saroj D/o Shri R.S. Jhajharia
Exam. Roll No. - 405104
7. Write a letter to the Police Commissioner (Traffic)
about the inadequate parking facilities in the
Commercial Street area of Jaipur, which is causing a
lot of inconvenience to the people. You may also offer
your suggestions to solve it. You are Rohit/Radha.
12, RIICO
Jaipur
January 22 , 20--
The Police Commissioner (Traffic)
Jaipur
Sub: Inadequate Parking Facilities
Sir
I would like to draw your kind attention that the growing
number of vehicles has caused a great inconvenience to the
residents of Commercial Street area in Jaipur. Commercial
Street area is one of the biggest business centres of Jaipur.
Parking facilities are totally inadequate. It has made the place
cramped and jampacked. The law of jungle operates here.
Pickpockets, anti-social elements exploit such a chaos on
the roads.
Providing adequate parking facilities in the area should be given
the top priority. There should be a traffic control - room to
regulate the traffic. Heavy-duty vehicles must be banned
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during the peak hours.
I hope all these suggestions would be given due
consideration.
Yours faithfully
Rohit/Radha

LETTER TO EDITORS
1. You are S.K. Sharma of 28, Adarsh Nagar, Sikar
Writes a letter to the Editor of a         newspaper to
create an awareness among the masses about pollu-
tion hazards.
28, Adrash Nagar
Sikar
12th Dec., 20--
The Editor
Rajasthan Patrika
Sikar
Sub. : To create awareness among people about pol-
lution hazards.
Sir
Kindly allow me to express through your columns my views
about the need for environmental awareness. Environmen-
tal pollution is the     biggest problem facing the modern
man. All advancement becomes useless if man does
not get the very basic necessity of life, i.e. fresh and
pure air. And only trees can do this service to man.
Unluckily man, in his ignorance, has so far been de-
stroying his very benefactors. There was a time when
50% of the Indian soil was covered with forests. But
man, in his greed, has reduced it to a more 8% now.
Only recently has our government become aware of
the gravity of this problem . Various steps have been
taken to keep the environment free from pollution. More
attention is being paid to afforestation. The unautho-
rized felling of trees is being checked. Scientists are
developing methods to minimize the effect of smoke
let out by our autos and chimneys.
I hope all these suggestions would be given due
consideration.
Yours truly
S.K. Sharma
2. To a newspaper, about a bad piece of road that is in
need of repair.
A-181, Residential Colony
Bikaner
March 14, 20--
The Editor
The Times of India
Bikaner
Sub : Repair of a bad piece of road.
Sir
I would like to draw your kind attention that the main Road
of the city has been almost impassable. The surface is
badly broken up by the heavy rains , and on a dark night it
is positively dangerous for motors or carriages that pass
that way. Moreover, there are heaps of road metal on both
sides of the road, which leave very little room in the middle,

It is scandalous that we should be inconvenienced in this
way for weeks, and I hope the public will bring pressure to
bear on those responsible for the road may be put in thorough
repair without further delay.
So I request you to look into the matter and do the needful
immediately.
Yours faithfully
Mangilal
3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper about
frequent break down of water supply in your locality.
45/47 Jat Colony
Dausa
15th September, 20--
The Editor
Rajasthan Patrika
Dausa
Sub.: About frequent break down of water supply.
Sir
I want to bring to you kind notice that there has been frequent
breakdown of water supply in this locality. We are never sure
when we will have water. It may fail at any time. The amount is
so small that it is not more than enough for drinking purpose.
The residents of Jat Colony have been complaining to the
authorities about this problem.
I take the right of requesting to the authorities through your
esteemed paper to be kind enough to ensure regular water
supply in the area.
Thanking you
Yours truly
Shiv Narayan Choudhary
4. Write a letter to the editor of a national newspaper on
the state of unemployment in the country, giving your
suggestions about tackling the problem.
21/9 Surya Vihar
Kota
15th March, 20--
The Editor
The Time of India
New Delhi
Sub. The problem of unemployment and suggestions
for tackling it
Sir,
I would like to express my ideas through your newspaper
that the problem of unemployment has baffled the minds of
the rulers as well as the ruled in India. A few from among
a thousand get selected and the rest return to their homes
with a heavy heart. Now what can be done? A beginning
can be made by providing technical education to those who
show an aptitude for it. A long with it let loads be made
easily available to those who want to start small scale
industries in their home - towns.
Those who are interested in and show an aptitude for literary
pursuits, should be allowed to seek admission in a college.
This way the problem of unemployment among the educated
young men can be tackled to some extent.
Thanking You
Yours faithfully
Radhey Shyam
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APPLICATIONS FOR A JOB
1. Imagine that the following advertisement appeared
in a leading newspaper Sarswati Sr. Sec. School,
Mandawa requires a convent educated, English teacher
to teach secondary classes. Age 25-30 years ,
Experience - Minimum of 5 Years Salary No bar for
deserving candidates Apply within 15 days to the
Principal Sarswati Sr. Secondary School Mandawa.
Write job application in response to above
advertisement. You are Dalip Singh
B-41 Sector -12
Jhunjhunu
16th Oct., 20--
The Principal
Sarswati Sr. Sec. School
Mandawa
Subject  : For the post of lecturer in English.
Dear Sir
This application is in reference to your advertisement, which
appeared in the Times of India dated 5 Oct. 2017 regarding
a vacancy for the post of an English teacher in the
Secondary Section of your esteemed school. I would like
to apply for the same. My bio data is enclosed for your
kind perusal. I would be highly obliged if given a chance to
work in your school.
Yours faithfully
Dalip Singh

Bio data
1.Name: Dalip Singh
2.Date of Birth : 15-9-1994
3.Permanent Address: B-41 Sector 12,

Jhunhunu
4.(a) Father,s Name: Rameshwar Singh
   (b) Mother's Name: Shanti Devi
5. Educational Qualification:

(i) Passed  XII with 89%
(ii)Graduation with  75%
(iii)  Post graduation in
English with 70%
(iv) B.Ed with 75%

2. Write a letter to the Manager, Oriental Bank, Jaipur
for the post of a clerk in the Bank. You are Ajay. living
at 14, Court Road, Jaipur
14 Court Road,
Jaipur
March 20, 20--
The Manager
Oriental Bank
Jaipur
Sub. : Application for the post of a clerk.
Sir
With reference to your advertisement in the Hindustan
Times dated 4th March, 2018 for the post of a clerk, I beg
to apply for the same. My complete Bio data is given below
1.Name: Ajay Singh
2.Father's Name: Sh. N.N. Singh
3.Address: 14 Court Road, Jaipur
4.Date of Birth: 1.6.1996

5.Qualification: 1.Passed B. Com.
with commerce subject
in 1998 with 72%
2.Typing speed 50WPM

6. Experience: One year as Clerk with
M/s Jiwan Publishing
House (P) Ltd.

Kindly consider my case and oblige.
Yours faithfully,
Ajay Singh
3. You are Radhika/Nisha. You saw an advertisement in
Dainik Amber for the post of a lady receptionist.Write to the
Director, perfect Coaching Classes JJN with detailed resume
and a passport size photograph latest by next Tuesday.
13, Rajaji Nagar
Ganganagar
2nd February 20--
The Director
Perfect Coaching Classes
Jhunjhunu
Subject : For the Post of Lady Receptionist
Dear Sir
In response to your advertisement in the renowned
newspaper "Dainik Amber" dated 1st February 2018 for the
post of Lady Receptionist. I want to offer myself as a
candidate for it.
I am a smart and confident lady of 24 years with pleasing
personality and hard working nature. I am also computer
literate and possess excellent command over English. I
assure you to satisfy with my services, If given an
opportunity for the same. My bio data is enclosed herewith.
Yours faithfully
Radhika

Bio Data
Name: Radhika Sharma
Father's Name: Mr. A.K. Sharma
Sex: Female
Date of Birth: 11 July 1995
Marital Status: Single
Permanent Address: 13,Rajaji Nagar,

Ganganagar
Educational Qualification: Secondary from DPS

CBSE Board, Higher
Sec. from Prince Sr.
Sec.Sikar CBSE Board,
B.A. and M.A. from
Rajasthan University.

Computer Qualification: 6 Months diploma in
computer Basics.

4. Write an application with bio-data, adressed to the
Manager Personnel, HDFC Bank Udaipur for the post
of a Cashier.
Shanti Niwas
Basant Vihar
Jhunjhunu
20th Feb. 20--
The Manager Personnel
HDFC Bank
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Jhunjhunu
Subject : Application for the post of Cashier.
Sir,
With reference to your advertisement published in the Times
of India date. 15th Februray 2018 for the post of cashier, I
hereby submit my bio-data.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully
Naresh Kumar

Bio Data
1.Name: Naresh Kumar

2.Date of Birth : 10th July 1986
3.Permanent Address: Shanti Niwas,

Basant Vihar,
Jhunhunu

4.(a) Father,s Name: Khemchand Chahar
   (b) Mother's Name: Shanti Devi
5. Educational Qualification:

(i) Passed  XII with 89%
(ii)B.Com. with  75%
(iii)  M.Com. in
Accountancy with 70%

Self Evaluation Questions From Previous Board Exam. Papers on Letter Writing

Q. 1 Your residential area is facing sanitation problem as well as bad roads and drainage problem. Write a letter to the

Editor of local newspaper complaining about it.

OR

Write a job application for the Post of clerk advertised in the local newspaper of your city. (S.S. Exam. 2015)

Q. 2 Write a letter to the collector of your district complaining about the irregular supply of electricity in your town.

OR

Write a letter to M/s Jain Traders, Agra requesting him for the replacement of the computer you bought last month

from his firm. (S.S. Exam. 2016)

Q. 3 You are Varun/Rita studying in Govt. S.S.S., Jaipur, The road leading to your school is very dirty & potholes are

choked. Students and people are usually caught in traffic jam. Inspite of several complaints, the government has not

taken bold action to improve the conditions of roads. Write a letter to the Editor of local newspaper drawing the

attention of the government to this problem.

OR

Write a letter to Ajay Trading Company regarding supply of sports articles to your club. You have to mention quality

and quantitiy of articles. (S.S. Exam. 2017)

Q. 4 You are Suresh/Malti. Write an application with bio data, to the Manager Personnel, ICICI Bank, Ajmer for the post

of cashier.

OR

You are Nikunj/Rani. Write a letter to the Editor, The Hindustan Times commenting on "The Influence of TV and

internet on students." (S.S. Exam. 2018)

Q. 5 You are Rashmi or Rajkumar living in Ajmer. Write a letter to the Municipal Commissioner of your city complaining

him or her against the insanitary conditions of your locality.

OR

You are Amita or Amit living in Dungarpur. Write a letter to Om Book Depot, Bada Bazar, Indore placing an order

to supply books for school library. (S.S. Exam. 2019)
Q. 6 You are Vimal living at J/36, Alok Nagar, Sirohi. You have purchase a laptop from M/s. Bhawani Borhters, Sirohi.

The laptop is not functioning properly. Write a letter to him for its replacement.
OR

Write a letter to the Chairman of your city municipality complaning about the drainage system and piles of garbage
in your locality posing threat to public health. (S.S. S. Exam. 2019)

Q. 7 Write a job application for the post of Post Graduate Teacher in English, to the Chairman,  Vivekananda Sr. Sec.
School, Udaipur. Also give your detailed resume to be sent along with the letter.

OR
Imagine you are Arun/Anjali, living at Nagina Bagh, Chittorgarh. Write a letter to the Editor, ‘The Hindu’ to draw the
attention of the General Manager for taking action for the poor maintenance of the state transport buses.

(S.S. Exam. 2022)
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funsZ'k % jktLFkku Sr. Secondary ijh{kk ikB~;dze esa Clause ¼miokD;½ ij vk/kkfjr iz'u iwNs tkrs gS aA Clause ij vk/kkfjr
iz'u fuEu vusd :iksa esa iwNs tkrs gSaA tSls : Gap Filling Sentences Completion, Sentence Reordering and Combining

Sentences vkfnA blls lEcaf/kr iz'u Paper esa iz'u la[;k 3 ij vk;sxk tks 2 vad dk gksxkA

Clause -
A group of words which forms a part of a sentence and contains a subject and a predicate (a finite) of its on is called

a clause. The number of finite verbs in a sentence joined by conjunction determines the number of clause. ”miokD; 'kCnksa dk
og lewg gS tks fdlh okD; dk Hkkx gksrk gS rFkk ftldk viuk mís’;  (Subject)  rFkk fo/ks; (Predicate) gksrk gSA tSls &
 This is the boy who has stolen my purse.  The guard waved the green flag and the train started.
miokD; (Clause) rhu izdkj ds gksrs gS a&
1. Principal Clause (eq[; miokD;) -

bls Indepedent Clause ;k Main Clause Hkh dgk tkrk gSA ;g vius vFkZ dks Li"V djus ds fy, nwljs Clause ij fuHkZj ugha gksrk
gSA blds izkjEHk esa dksbZ Conjunction ugha gksrk gS] tSls &
 I do not know where does he go.  Sita said that she was going to market.

2. Coordinate Clause (LorU= miokD;) -
Principal Clause ds lkFk tc vU; LorU= okD; vkrs gSa rFkk viuk LorU= Hkko izdV djrs gSA rFkk vU; miokD;ksa ij vkfJr ughas

jgrs gS rFkk blesa lk/kkj.k okD;ksa (simple sentence) dks coordinate conjunctions ls tksM+s tkrs gS] tSls&
 I shall go and she will come.  She worked very hard but she failed.

3. Subordinate Clause (lgk;d miokD;) -
;g miokD; LorU= :i ls viuk vFkZ rFkk Hkko O;Dr ugha dj ikrkA bls viuk vFkZ izdV djus ds fy, nwljs miokD;ksa ij vkfJr

jguk iM+rk gS] tSls&
 I know that you are a good boy.  I asked her what she was doing.

Kinds of subordinate clause (lgk;d miokD; ds izdkj) -
1. Noun Clause (laKk miokD; ) 2. Adjective Clause (fo’ks"k.k miokD; )
3. Adverb Clause (fØ;k fo’ks"k.k miokD; )

1. Noun Clause :-
Noun Clause is that clause which works as a Noun, or, a clause that can be used in place of a Noun. Noun Clause

dk iz;ksx laKk ds :i esa fd;k tkrk gSA tSls &
 What he said was true.  He promised me that he would help me.
Noun Clause dh igpku % Main verb ds lkFk what yxkus ls tks mÙkj esa clause izkIr gksrh gS og Noun Clause dgykrh gSA
tSls &
Sentence : He is happy to know that his daughter got first division in examination.
Question : He is happy to know - what ?
Answer : That his daughter got first division in examination.
Sentence : That he will come is certain.
Question : What is certain?
Answer : That he will come.

Note : Subordinate Noun clause dks principal clause ls tksM+us okys conjunction/connective that, whether, if, who, whom,
whose, which, when, where, how, why  vkfn gksrs gSaA
 He said that he is not guilty.  I wanted to know whether you can help me.
 He asked if the school was closed.  This is what I never expected.
 I do not know who gave me this book.  I do not know whose book is this.
 I know what he wants .  I do not know whose book he lost.
 Tell me whom you like most.  I know when he will come.
 Tell me where he was born.  I do not know why he came here.

Note : Relative Pronoun, Relative Adverb & Interrogative Pronoun ls izkjEHk gksus okyk okD;  subordinate Noun clause gksxk
;fn muls iwoZ mudk  Antecedent iwoZofrZ ¼laKk@loZuke½ iz;ksx ugha fd;k x;k gksA

TEST EXERCISE
Combine each of the following set of sentences into one complex sentence by using Noun
Clause:-
1. She is an honest girl. I want to inform you this.
2. He likes mangoes. Everyone knows the fact.
3. What will the abductor do with the child? We want to know.
4. When will the chief guest arrive? It is still unknown.

QUESTION NO. - 6 (MARKS - 2)
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5. How did a fire break out in the forest? It is still a mystery.
6. Why have they uprooted all the plants in the garden ? It is not known.
7. Where does he live? I do not know.
8. You will pass. I am pretty confident.
9. Where has he gone. I don't understand.
10. What have you done? Tell me.
Answers : 1.I want to inform you that she is an honest girl.2.Everyone knows that he likes mangoes.3.We want to know
what the abductor will do with the child.4.When the chief guest will arrive, is still unknown.5.How a fire broke out in the
forest, is still a mystery.6.It is not known why they have uprooted all the plants in the garden.7.I do not know where he
lives.8.I am pretty confident that you will pass.9.I don't understand where has he gone.10.Tell me what have you done.
2. Adjective Clause :-

Adjective Clause okD; esa ,d Adjective ¼fo’ks"k.k½ dk dk;Z djrh gSA ;g miokD; nwljs miokD; ds Noun/pronoun dh fo’ks"krk
crykrh gSA ;g miokD; Relative Pronoun (Who, whom, whose,  that, which) rFkk  Relative adverb  (When, where, why, how)
ls izkjEHk gksrs gSA ijUrq buds iwoZ esa Antecedent ¼iwoZofrZ½ laKk@loZuke vkuk vko’;d gSA
 I know the house that he lives in.  This is the thing what I wanted.
 This is the boy who met me yesterday.  This is the man whose house is sold.
 This is the boy whom I like most.  I know the time when he will come here.
 Tell me the place where he was born.  Do you know the reason why he came here.
 The dog which has gone made bit a man.  Raj who teaches us English is very nice.

uksV%& mi;qZDr okD; ds nks Hkkx gSaA okD; dk izFke Hkkx Principal clause gSA rFkk  Relative Pronoun rFkk Relative Adverb
ls izkjEHk gksus okys okD; Subordinate Adjective clause gSA

Join the following sentences using the words given in the brackets :
1. This is the girl. She abominates dictatorship. (Who)
2. You gave me the book. The book was abundant in pictures. (Which)
3. I sit on a bench in the class. The bench is made of black wood. (That)
4. The boy was muscular. I saw the boy in the boxing ring. (Whom)
5. The girl is abrasive and arrogant. Her father is an ambassador to America. (Whose)
6. This is the man. I met the man yesterday. (Whom)
7. This is the boy. The boy has made a world record. (Who)
8. We used to play in the garden. This is the garden. (Which)
9. The teacher said something. Nobody could hear. (What)
10. Shakespeare was basically a dramatist. His poems are full of wisdom. (Whose)
Answers :1.This is the girl who abominates dictatorship.2.The book which you gave me was abundant in
pictures.3.The bench that I sit on in the class is made of black - wood.4.The boy whom I saw in the boxing ring was
muscular.5.The girl whose father is an ambassador to America is abrasive and arrogant.6.This is the man whom I
met yesterday.7.This is the boy who has made a world record.8.This is the garden in which we used to play.9.Nobody
could hear what the teacher said.10.Shakespeare, whose poems are full of wisdom was basically a dramatist.
3. Adverb Clause :-

 Adverb Clause og subordinate clause gksrk gS tks okD; esa Adverb dk dk;Z djrk gS rFkk fdlh vU; clause ds verb,
adjective rFkk Adverb dks modify djrk gSaA

1. Adverb Clause of Condition:
os Sub-ordinating Clause tks Condition dks izdV djrs gSa Adverb Clause of Condition dgykrs gSaA os Clause

tks  if, whether, unless, provided, in case, so long as vkfn ls 'kq: gksrh gS dks Adverb Clause of Condition dgk
tkrk gS tSls &
 If you work too much, you will lose your health. You must do it whether you like it or not.
 In case I go to Agra, I will visit the Tajmahal. You will not get good marks unless you work hard.
Note :-  Conditional Clause izk;%  if, unless, in case, provided that, supposing that vkfn ls 'kq: gksrs gS& Conditional
Sentence esa Conditional Clause vius vFkZ ds fy,  Result Clause ij vkfJr gksrk gSA blfy, bls Subordinate clause  Hkh dgrs
gSA rFkk Result Clause dks  Main Clause ;k Principal Clause Hkh dgrs gSA tSls&
 If she comes, I shall help her.

       (Sub-ordinate/Conditional Clause) (Principal/Result Clause)
 If they invited me, I would go there

       (Sub-ordinate/Conditional Clause) (Principal/Result Clause)
KINDS OF CONDITIONS : Conditions  rhu izdkj dh gksrh gSa&

1.  Open or probable Condition 2.  Hypothetical/ Improbable/ Imaginary Condition
3.  Unfulfilled Condition
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1. Open or Probable Condition :
;fn Subordinate clause Present  Indefinite Tense (V1/V1+s/es) esa gk srh gSA rks main clause Future

Indefinite Tense (shall/will +V1) esa gksrh gSA bl izdkj dh  condition okys okD;ksa esasa 'krZ ds iwjh gksus dh lEHkkouk
jgrh gSA tSls &
 If you  work hard , you will certainly pass.   If you win the race, you can get a prize.
 If they make a noise, they will be punished.  If I have a lot of money, I will help you

 Note : Open or Probable Condition esa Shall, will ds LFkku ij can rFkk may dk iz;ksx Hkh gksrk gSA tSls&
 If you win the race, you can get a prize  Don't come unless I tell you to come.
 Unless you work hard, you may not get good marks.
 If you work hard, you will pass.  If you work hard, you can win a prize.
 We shall go on a picnic provided the weather is fine.
 Why don`t you buy a scooter if you have enough money?

2. Hypothetical/ Improbable/ Imaginary Condition :
;fn Subordinate clause Past Indefinite Tense (V2) esa gksrh gSA rks main clause Future Indefinite in the

past Tense (should/would/could/might +V1) esa gksrh gSA bl izdkj dh  condition okys okD;ksa esasa 'krZ ds iwjh gksus
dh lEHkkouk ugha jgrh gSA tSls &
 If you attended the marriage ceremony, you would get a nice gift.
 If Nisha joined the meeting, she would get a chance to see the new boss.
 If you went to Delhi, you might see the Prime Minister.
 If he took his doctor`s advice he might soon be well again.
 Supposing my father saw me with you, what might he think?
 He would not do it unless you ordered him to do it.If I had money, I should pay you.

Note : ;fn  Sub-ordinate clause esa Be verb dk iz;ksx djok;k tkrk gS rks lHkh dÙkkZvkas ds lkFk  were dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA
 If  I were you, I would treat him more kindly. If I were a bird, I could fly in the sky.
 Were I you, I would accept proposal.  If he were a rich man, he would give me a gift.

3.  Unfulfilled Condition :
;fn Subordinate clause Past Perfect  Tense (had+V3) esa gksrh gSA rks main clause Future Perfect in the

Past Tense(should/would/could/might + have +V3) esa gksrh gSA bl izdkj dh  condition okys okD;ksa esasa 'krZ ds iwjh
gksus dh lEHkkouk ugha jgrh gSA tSls &
 If Neeraj had worked hard, he would have succeeded.
 If Archana had reached the station, she would have caught the train.
 If the gardener had watered the plants, they would not have died.
 If you had run fast, you would have caught the train.
 If you had not worked hard, you would have failed.
 If you had been at the meeting, I should have seen you.
Note : bu okD;ksa ds If Clause dks had ls Hkh 'kq: fd;k tk ldrk gSA tSls&
 Had I had a lot of money, I could have helped the poor.
 Had She cooked food, I would have gone to school .

2. Adverb Clause of Time :
os Sub-ordinating Clause tks Time dks izdV djrs gSa Adverb Clause of Time dgykrs gSaA ;s eq[;r;k when,

whenever, while, after, before, since, as,  till, until, as soon as, as long as vkfn Sub-ordinating Conjunction
of Time ls 'kq: gksrs gSa tSls &
 I waited for  Gopal till he arrived.
 The patient had died before the doctor came.
 His name will live so long as the world lasts.
 I was watching TV while she was cooking food.
 When the teacher entered the class, the students stopped making a noise.
 Sita has been living in this house since her husband died.
 The train left the platform after I had reached the station.
 As soon as the thief saw the police, he ran away.

-:: TEST EXERCISES ::-
Join the following pairs of sentences using the words given in brackets :
1. Don't leave the room. You finish your work. (until)
2. I want a chair. It should be a revolving chair. (which)
3. I woke up. It was raining hard. (when)
4. A car hit me. I was crossing the bridge. (while)
5. The peon always came. He was sent for. (when)
6. You can stay here. You wish. (as long as)
7. I am alive. No one dare touch you. as long as)
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8. You work hard. You can not pass. (unless)
9. The passengers tried to get into the train. It arrived. (as soon as)
10. Wait here I come. (till)
Answers :1.Until you finish your work don't leave the room.2.I want a chair which is revolving.3.When I woke up
it was raining hard.4.A car hit me while I was crossing the bridge.5.The peon always came when he was sent
for.6.You can stay here as long as you which.7.A long as I am alive no one dare to touch you.8.Unless you work hard
you cannot pass.9.As soon as the train arrived the passengers tried to get into it.10.Wait here till I come.
Join the following sentences using the conjunctions given in brackets:
1. That is not the car. It runs smoothly. (which)
2. He trained the horse. It will win the race. (which)
3. This is the cat. It caught the rat. (that)
4. He is the gentleman. He will give us a speech. (who)
5. We saw the man. He sells bananas. (who)
6. I met a girl yesterday. This is the girl. (whom)
7. Here is a story. I want to tell it. (that)
8. Is this the house? You were born in it. (where)
9. Can you remember the time. Your grandfather died. (when)
10. Give me the reason. You have not done your homework. (why)
11. The guests arrived. The function began. (as soon as)
12. People will buy coolers. The summer has set in. (as)
13. He cannot buy a car. He does not have much money. (as)
14. She fell asleep. She was reading. (while)
15. You should read the history of Shivaji. You have free time. (whenever)
ANSWERS : 1. That is not the car which runs smoothly. 2. He trained the horse which would win the race. 3.
This is the cat that caught the rat. 4. He is the gentleman who will give us a speech. 5. We saw the man who sells
bananas. 6. This is the girl whom I met yesterday. 7. Here is a story that I want to tell. 8. Is this the house where
you were born? 9. Can you remember the time when your grandfather died? 10. Give me the reason why you
have not done your homework. 11. As soon as the guests arrived, the function began. 12. People will buy
coolers as the summer has set in. Or As the summer has set in, people will buy coolers. 13. As he does not have
much money, he cannot buy a car. Or he cannot buy a car as he does not have much money. 14. She fell asleep
while she was reading 15. Whenever you have free time, you should read the history of Shivaji.

(EXERCISE : QUESTIONS FROM BOARD EXAMINSTIONS)
Join the following sentences using the given relative pronoun : (Board 2014)

(i) The woodcutter cut down the old tree. The tree was planted by my grandfather. (which)
(ii) Anil supported the movement. The movement was started by his friend. (that)

Answers :
(i) The woodcutter cut down the old tree which was planted by my grandfather.
(ii) Anil supported the movement that was started by his frined.
Join the following sentences using the given relative pronouns: (Board 2015)

(i) Rajveer helps the needy people. He is liked by everybody. (who)
(ii) My mother reads the book daily. My uncle gave it to me. (which)

Answers :
(i) Rajveer who helps the needy people is liked by everybody.
(ii) My mother daily reads the book which my uncle gave to me.
Join the following sentences using the relative pronouns given in brackets : (Board 2016)

(i) The merchant cheated him. He trusted the merchant very much. (who)
(ii) The woman was selling balloons. The police caught her. (whom)

Answers :
(i) He trusted the merchant who cheated him very much.
(ii) The woman whom the police caught was selling balloons.
Join the following sentences using the relative pronouns given in brackets : (Board 2017)

(i) Abhijit lives in Jaipur. His son is an engineer. (whose)
(ii) All men and women took rest at school. The school was situated in Indore. (which)

Answers :
(i) Abhijit, whose son is an engineeer, lives in Jaipur.
(ii) All men and women took rest at school which was situated in Indore.
Combine the sentences using the words given in brackets : (Board 2017)
(i) He was born in the caste of bangle makers. He has seen nothing but bangles. (Who)
(ii) I want to live happily with my books. Their company gives me strength. (Whose)
Answers :   (i)  He who was born in the caste of bangle makers has seen nothing but bangles.

       (ii)  I want to live happily with my books whose company gives me strength.
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bl v/;k; ds vUrxZr nks ;k nks ls vf/kd Simple Sentences dks feykdj ,d u;k okD; cuk;k tkrk gSA ;g u;k okD; Simple,
Complex vkSj Compound esa ls fdlh Hkh izdkj dk ,d okD; gks ldrk gSA bl fof/k dks Synthesis dgk tkrk gSA tSls &
 Work hard. You will pass. (separate)

- By working hard, you will pass. (simple)
- If you work hard, you will pass. (complex)
- Work hard and you will pass. (compound)

Synthesis dk v/;;u rhu fof/k;ksa ds vUrxZr gksrk gS &
 nks ;k nks ls vf/kd simple sentences dks feykdj ,d simple sentence cukukA
 nks ;k nks ls vf/kd simple sentences dks feykdj ,d complex sentence cukukA
 nks ;k nks ls vf/kd simple sentences dks feykdj ,d compound sentence cukukA

To Combine Simple Sentences into One Simple Sentence
tc nks ;k nks ls vf/kd simple sentences  dks bl izdkj tksM+k tkrk gS fd okD; esa dsoy ,d finite verb vk;s rks bl izdkj

tqM+us ds i'pkr~ vkus okyk u;k okD; Hkh simple sentence gksxkA
nks Simple Sentences dks ,d Simple Sentence esa cnyus ds fu;e %&

1. Participle dk iz;ksx djds %&
Participle is a word which is partly a verb and partly an adjective. Participle og 'kCn gksrk gS tks fØ;k (verb)

vkSj fo'ks"k.k (adjective) nksuksa :iksa esa dk;Z djrk gSA
 Hearing the noise, I went into the room.
bl okD; esa Hearing 'kCn verb, hear ls cuk gS vr% ;g verb ds :i esa gS rFkk ;g okD; ds nwljs Hkkx esa vk;s subject (I) dh fo'ks"krk
Li"V dj jgk gS vr% ;g adjective ds :i esa Hkh gSA Participle fuEufyf[kr rhu izdkj ds gksrs gSa &
(i) Present Participle (V

1
 + ing) (ii) Past Participle (V

3
) (iii) Perfect Participle (Having+V

3
)

A. Present Participle ds }kjk -
tc nks okD;ksa }kjk ,slh nks ?kVukvksa dk o.kZu gks ftuesa igyh ?kVuk ds izHkko ls rqjUr nwljh ?kVuk gqbZ gks ogka igyh ?kVuk dks Present

Participle ds :i esa ysrs gSa rFkk blds i'pkr~ comma ( , ) yxkdj nwljh ?kVuk dks fy[krs gSa&
 He saw the lion, He ran away. - Seeing the lion, he ran away.
 He took the leave, he went to his village. - Taking the leave, he went to his village.
 I opened the door. I saw a big black snake. - Opening the door, I saw a big black snake.
 She was tired of play. She sat down to take rest. - Being tired of play, she sat down to take rest.
 Ram is angry. He does not want to talk to you. - Being angry, Ram does not want to talk to you.
 The child was hungry. It cried for milk. - Being hungry, the chalk cried for milk.

uksV %& okD; esa is, am, are, was rFkk were gksus ij  Being dk iz;ksx djrs gSa rFkk okD; passive voice esa gksus ij being + v
3
 dk

iz;ksx djrs gSaA
B. Past Participle ds }kjk -

Past Participle ds iz;ksx }kjk ,sls nks okD;ksa dks tksM+k tkrk gS ftuesa ls ,d okD; fdlh oLrq] O;fDr vkfn ds ckjs esa dksbZ lwpuk
iznku djrk gS rFkk nwljk okD; ml ¼oLrq] O;fDr½ dh dksbZ fo'ks"krk izdV djrk gSA Past Participle, main verb dh III form gksrh gS
vkSj tksM+s x;s okD;ksa esa Adjective dk dk;Z djrh gSA tSls&
 Yesterday I found my book. The book was lost. -Yesterday I found my lost book.
 He was teasing the child. The child was irritated. - He was teasing the irritated child.
 He saw a dead body. It was covered with white shirt. - He saw a dead body covered with white
shirt.
C.  Perfect Participle ds }kjk –

Having + III form of main verb  dks Perfect Participle dgrs gSaA Present Participle ds leku gh blesa Hkh nks ,sls okD;ksa
dks tksM+k tkrk gS ftuesa mu nks ?kVukvksa dk o.kZu gks ftuesa igyh ?kVuk ds izHkko ls nwljh ?kVuk ?kfVr gks tkrh gSA vUrj dsoy bruk
gS fd Present Participle ds iz;ksx okyh ?kVukvksa esa tgk¡ le; vUrjky (time gap) dh deh izrhr gksrh gS] vFkkZr~ ,d ?kVuk ds izHkko
ls rqjUr nwljh ?kVuk gks tkrh gS] ogha Perfect Participle ls tksM+h tkus okyh nks ?kVukvksa ds e/; dqN le; dk vUrj izrhr gksrk gS]
vFkkZr~ igyh ?kVuk ds lekIr gks tkus ;k iw.kZrk dks izkIr gks tkus ds i'pkr~ nwljh ?kVuk ?kfVr gksrh gSA tSls &
 My elder brother failed to get promotion. He applied for the retirement.

- Having failed to get promotion, my elder brother applied for the retirement.
 I finished my dinner. I went to sleep. - Having finished my dinner, I went to sleep.
 He drew his sword. he rushed at the man. - Having drawn his sword, he rushed at the man.
 He wrote a letter. He gave it to his friend. - Having written a letter, he gave it to his friend.

uksV %& Perfect Participle dk iz;ksx ,d vU; :i esa gksrk gSA tc nksuksa okD;ksa esa dÙkkZ (subject) fHkUu& fHkUu gksrs gSaA vr% leku subject
cukus ds fy;s igys okD; dks passive voice esa cny dj ysrs gSaA bl izdkj ds okD; dks Perfect Participle esa cnyus ds fy;s having

QUESTION NO. - 7 (MARKS - 2)
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 Ram beat a boy. The boy began to weep. - Having been beaten by Ram, the boy began to weep.
 My neighbour rebuked him. He complained to his father.

- Having been rebuked by my neighbour, he complained to his father.
Combine each pair of the following sentences into one simple sentence :
1. The patient heard the sound. He became restless.
2. A boy of the class abused me. I went to the principal.
3. The thief took out the knife. He tried to kill a woman.
4. I completed my essay. I started for my school.
5. I have a bag. It is torn.
6. Turn to left. You will find the bank.
7. Ram was angry with me. He took back his book.
ANSWERS :  1. Hearing the sound, the patient became restless.  2. Having been abused by a boy of the class, I went to
the principal. 3. Taking out the knife, the thief tired to kill a woman.4. Having completed my essay, I started for my school.
5. I have a torn bag.  6. Turning to left, you will find the bank.  7. Being angry with me, Ram took back his book.
2. Infinitive dk iz;ksx djds %&

Main Verb dh I form ¼ewy voLFkk½ ls igys to yxkdj Infinitive cuk;k tkrk gS] vFkkZr~  to + V
1
 dks Infinitive dgrs gSaA

Infinitive dk iz;ksx fdlh dk;Z dk mn~ns'; (purpose) vFkok ifj.kke (result) izdV djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gS rFkk blds }kjk nks Simple
Sentences dks ,d Simple Sentences esa cnyk tkrk gSA tSls &
 The teacher took a stick. He intended to beat the boy. - The teacher took a stick to beat the boy.
 He is very small. He can not ride a bicycle. - He is too small to ride a bicycle.
 He is running fast. He wants to catch the train. - He is running fast to catch the train.
 He is very immature. He can not be married. - He is too immature to be married.

I want to educate my daughter. I send her to school. - I send my daughter to school to educate her.
Combine each set of the following sentences into one simple sentence :
1. I bought a pen. I wanted to give it to my nephew.
2. He was very poor. He could not afford a high -class marriage.
3. The curd is very sour. I can not eat it.
4. He is going to Agra. He has a desire to see the Taj.
5. I wanted to go to market. I took a rickshaw.
ANSWERS : 1. I bought a pen to give it to my nephew. 2. He was too poor to afford a high class marriage. 3. The curd
is too sour for me to eat.  4. He is going to Agra to see the Taj. 5. I took a rickshaw to go to market.
3. Gerund dk iz;ksx djds %&

tc main verb dh ing form okD;ksa esa main verb ds :i esa iz;ksx u gksdj noun ;k adjective ds :i esa iz;ksx gksrk gS rks mls
Gerund dgrs gSaA tSls &
 I like hockey. I like playing it. - I like playing hockey.
 He has a hobby. It is swimming. - His hobby is swimming.
 Do not get down the bus. The bus is moving. - Do not get down the moving bus.
 Her husband died. She lost conscience. - On hearing the news of her husband's death, she lost conscience.

4. Conjunction 'and’ dk iz;ksx djds %&
tc nks okD;ksa esa ,d gh subject }kjk nks lekUrj dk;Z fd;s tk jgs gksa vFkok nks vyx&vyx subjects }kjk ,d gh tSls dk;Z fd;s

tk jgs gksa rks mu okD;ksa dks and ds iz;ksx }kjk tksM+dj ,d simple sentece cuk;k tkrk gSA
(a) tc ,d gh subject }kjk nks lekukUrj dk;Z fd;s tk jgs gksa &
 Ram beat a dog. Ram beat a cat. - Ram beat a dog and a cat.
 My elder brother hired a man. He also hired a woman. - My elder brother hired a man and a woman.
(b) tc nks vyx&vyx subjects }kjk ,d gh dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gks &
 Mohan went to Allahabad. His sister went to Allahabad (separate) - Mohan and his sister went to Allahabad.
 Meera sang a song. Madhu sang a song. (separate) - Meera and Madhu sang a song.

Combine each set of the following simple sentences into one simple sentence -
1. Do not touch the baby. It is sleeping.
2. The children are playing. You should not disturb them.
3. Mohan brought a bicycle. His friend too brought a bicycle.
4. I met my English teacher yesterday. I also met my Geography teacher.
5. Nobody should tease the weak. Nobody should tease the poor.
6. I like cricket. I like watching it.        7. He has a desire. It is moutaineering.
ANSWERS : 1. Do not touch the sleeping baby. 2. You should not disturb the playing children. 3. Mohan and his friend
bought bicycles.  4. Yesterday I met my English and Geography         teachers. 5. Nobody should tease the weak and the
poor. 6. I like watching cricket. 7. His desire is mountaineeing.
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5. Preposition dk iz;ksx djds %&
nks ;k nks ls vf/kd simple sentences dks fdlh Preposition tSls & on, before, after, of, by, for, besides vkfn dk iz;ksx djds

,d simple sentence esa tksM+k tk ldrk gSA blds fy;s okD; esa dqN vU; ifjorZu Hkh djus iM+rs gSaA tSls &
(a) Noun ls igys Preposition dk iz;ksx &
 I feel asleep. I had not completed my study. - I fell asleep before the completion of my study.
 He could not qualify for final. He attempted many times. - In spite of his many attempts, he could not qualify for final.
 He has faced many difficulties. Still he is not discouraged. - In spite of many difficulties, he is not discouraged.
(b) Gerund ls igys Preposition dk iz;ksx&
 India became free in 1947. She has been making rapid progress after that.

- India has been making rapid progress after becoming free in 1947.
 He ran fast. He finished top. - By running fast, he finished top.
 He entered the gate. He locked it. - After entering the gate, he locked it.

He worked hard. He got good marks. - By working hard, he got good marks.
uksV %& ;fn simple sentence esa also iz;qDr gksrk gS rks mlds LFkku ij besides] still ds LFkku ij inspite of rFkk otherwise ds LFkku
ij but for yxkrs gSaA
 He gave me five hundred rupees. He also promised me all help.

- Besides giving five hundred rupees, he promised me all help.
 He is very rich. Still he is not proud. - Inspite of being very rich, he is not proud.
 You must support him. Otherwise he will lose the election.

- But for  your support, he will lose the election.
Combine each set of the following simple sentences into one simple sentence
1. He has succeeded a lot. Still he is not a bit proud.
2. He jumped into the river. He saved the drowning child.
3. Madan saw an old man. The old man was weak. He helped him.
4. My father gave me good advice. He helped me a lot.
5. My mother was ill. I got the telegram. I went to see her.
ANSWERS : 1. In spite of a lot of success he is not a bit proud. 2. By jumping into the river he saved a drowning child.
3. On seeing a weak old man, Madan helped him.  4.By giving good advice my father helped me a lot. 5. After getting the
telegram of my mother's illness I went to see her.
6. Phrase in Apposition dk iz;ksx djds %&

Apposition  dk rkRi;Z gS & ‘placing side by side’ vFkkZr ikl&ikl j[kukA ijUrq synthesis ds lUnHkZ esa bldk rkRi;Z gksrk gS
& ‘the placing of a word next to another, in order to explain or qualify the first.’ vFkkZr ^igys noun dh fo’ks"krk ;k fof'k"V
igpku iznf'kZr djus ds fy;s mlds lkFk nwljs noun dk la;ksxA vf/kd Li"V 'kCnksa esa ;g dguk mfpr gksxk fd Apposition  dk iz;ksx
djds ,sls nks simple sentences dks tksM+k tkrk gS ftuesa ,d gh noun (O;fDr] oLrq½ vkfn ds lEcU/k esa nks ^lekUrj tkudkfj;ka nh x;h
gksaA tSls &
 Tagore was a famous poet. He was the author of the Gitanjali.

- Tagore, a famous poet, was the author of the Gitanjali.
- Tagor the author of the Gitanjili, was a famous poet.

 Nehru was our first Prime Minister. He was a great writer.
- Nehru, our first Prime Minister, was a great writer.

 Rohit Sharma is the captain of Indian cricket team. He is a great batsman.
- Rohit Sharma, a great batsman, is the captain of Indian cricket team.

 Tagore founded Vishwa Bharti University. He was a great poet.
- Tagore, a great poet, founded Vishwa Bharti University.
- Tagore, the founder of Vishwa Bharti University, was a great poet.

Combine each set of the following simple sentences into one simple sentence :
1. Mr. Dutta is a simple person. He is my teacher.
2. Columbus was a brave sailor. He discovered America.
3. Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri was our Prime Minister. He was a very simple fellow.
4. Calcutta is the capital of West Bengal. It is the biggest city in India.
5. Smt. Indira Gandhi was our late Prime Minister. She was a courageous lady.
6. Shakespeare was a famous author. He wrote many dramas.
7. Kalidas was a great poet of India. He was a block-headed person in his early age.
ANSWERS : 1. Mr. Dutta, a simple person, is my teacher.  2. Columbus, a brave sailor, discovered America.  3. Shri Lal
Bahadur Shastri, our Prime Minister, was a very simple fellow. 4. Calcutta, the capital of Bengal, is the biggest city in
India. 5. Smt. Indira Gandhi, our late Prime Minister, was a courageous lady.  6. Shakespeare, a famous author, wrote
many dramas. 7. Kalidas, a great poet of India, was a block-headed person in his early age.
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7. Nominative Absolute dk iz;k sx djds %&
Nominative Absolute dk rkRi;Z gS Lo;a esa iw.kZ dÙkkZA vFkkZr~ Nominative Absolute ds iz;ksx }kjk ,sls nks okD;ksa dks tksM+k tkrk

gS ftuesa dÙkkZ (subject) vyx&vyx gksrs gSa rFkk igyh ?kVuk ds ifj.kkeLo:i nwljh ?kVuk gksrh gSSA buesa igyh ?kVuk okys okD; esa subject
ds ckn esa verb dks v

1 
+ ing ;k having + v

3 
esa ifjofrZr djds fy[kk tkrk gS rFkk comma (,) yxkdj nwljs okD; dks T;ksa dk R;ksa fy[krs

gSaA igys okD; esa gksus okys ifjorZu ds fuEufyf[kr rhu :i gksrs gSaA tSls &
A. tc igyh ?kVuk esa verb, to be (is, are, am, was ;k were) dk iz;ksx gks &
 Ram was a thief. The police arrested him. - Ram being a thief, the police arrested him.

The day was hot. I could not do my work satisfactorily. - The day being hot, I could not do my work satisfactorily.
 The tea was very hot. I could not have it. - The tea being very hot, I could not have it.
B. tc igyh ?kVuk esa main verb dk iz;ksx gks &
 The sun rose. The fog disappeared. - The sun having risen, the fog disappeared.
 The boy shouted. I was frightened. - The boy having shouted. I was frightened.
 The frog jumped. The crane caught it. - The frog having jumped, the crane caught it.
izFke okD; esa II form of main verb (shouted) ds LFkku ij having + III form vFkkZr~ having shouted dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA 'ks"k
fu;e (1) ds leku gSA
C. tc igyh ?kVuk passive voice esa gks &
 The lion was killed. The hunter came out of the bushes.

- The lion having been killed, the hunter came out of the bushes.
 Madan was beaten cruelly. The teacher enquired into the matter.

- Madan having been beaten cruelly, the teacher enquired into the matter.
Combine each of the following sets of simple sentences into one simple sentence :
1. The story was interesting. I read it many times.
2. The inspector was interested in this matter. I told him the facts.
3. The sun set. The farmers returned to their homes.
4. The moon rose. The little bird sang a sweet song.
5. The letter was written. The teacher called him to bring his note book.
6. The college was closed. The students went home.7. The sky was cloudy. It might rain.
ANSWERS : 1. The story being interesting, I read it many times. 2. The inspector being interested in this matter, I told him
the facts.  3. The sun having set, the farmers returned to their homes.  4. The moon having risen, the little bird sang a sweet
song.  5. The letter having been written, the teacher called to bring his note book.  6. The college having been closed, the
students went home. 7. The sky being cloudy, it might rain.
8.  Adverbs dk iz;k sx djds %&

Verb fdlh vU; adverb ;k adjective dh fo'ks"krk crkus okys 'kCnksa dks Adverb dgrs gSaA Adverb }kjk fdlh dk;Z ds djus dk
rjhdk crk;k tkrk gSA tc Adverb ds lkFk dqN vU; 'kCn tqM+s gksrs gSa rks mls Adverb Phrase ;k Adverbial Phrase dgk tkrk gSA
Adverb vkSj Adverbial Phrase ds iz;ksx }kjk ,sls nks okD;ksa dks tksM+k tkrk gS ftuesa ls ,d esa fdlh dk;Z dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gks vkSj
nwljs esa ml dk;Z dks djus dh fof/k crk;h x;h gksA tSls &
 He went to the station. He went there in a hurry. - He went to the station hurriedly.
 You should draft the letter. Do not delay it. - You should draft the letter without any delay.
 I am attending this office. I am punctual in it. - I am attending this office punctually.
 You spent all the money. It was foolish. - You spent all the money foolishly.
 I got first division. It was lucky for me. - Luckily I got first division.
 He did the work. He was honest in doing it. - He did the work honestly.
 You are wrong in this matter. It is certain. - Certainly you are wrong in this matter.

9. Adjective dk iz;ksx djds %&
Noun ;k Pronoun dh fo'ks"krk crkus okys (qualify djus okys½ 'kCn dks Adjective dgrs gSaA tc Adjective ds lkFk dqN vU; 'kCn gks

rks mls Adjective Phrase dgk tkrk gSA Adjective ds iz;ksx }kjk ,sls okD;ksa dks tksM+k tkrk gS ftuesa ls ,d esa fdlh subject ;k object (noun
;k pronoun) ds ckjs esa dksbZ ckr dgh tk jgh gks vkSj nwljs okD; esa ml subject dh dksbZ fo'ks"krk ;k igpku crk;h tk jgh gks] tSls &
 I met a girl yesterday. The girl was very pretty. - I met a very pretty girl yesterday.
 A boy bought this chair. The boy was clever. - A clever boy bought this chair.
 Yesterday I helped a man. The man was very poor. - Yesterday I helped a very poor man.
  The murderer killed a child. The child was innocent. - The murderer killed an innocent child.
 A boy was punished. He was naughty. - A naughty boy was punished.

Combine each of the following sets of simple sentences into one simple sentence :
1. The man built the house. He built it in a hurry.2. I came across a soldier in the train. He was wounded.
3. He is at fault. It is probable. 4. The house caught fire. It was very unlucky.
5. You are making a mistake. It is sure. 6. There exploded a bomb in the street. The bomb was powerful.
7. The hunter was running after the deer. He was running fast.
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ANSWERS : 1. The man built the house hurriedly. 2. I came across a wounded soldier in the train. 3. Probably he is at
fault.  4. Unluckily the house caught fire. 5.Surely you are making a mistake. 6. There exploded a powerful bomb in the
street. 7. The hunter was running after the deer fast.

To Combine Simple Sentences into one Complex Sentence
Complex sentence esa ,d Principal clause rFkk 'ks"k ¼,d ;k vf/kd½ Subordinate clause ¼vkfJr miokD;½ gksrs gSaA blfy, nks ;k
nks ls vf/kd Simple sentences dks feykdj ,d complex okD; cukrs le; ;g vko';d gS fd fn;s gq, Simple sentences esa ls ,d
dks Principal clause rFkk vU; okD;ksa dks Subordinate clause esa cnyk tk;sA Subordinate Clauses rhu izdkj ds gksrs gSa&

1. Noun Clause 2. Adjective Clause 3. Adverb Clause
1. Noun Clause dk iz;ksx djds %&
 You are a thief. It is known to all. - That you are a thief, is known to all.
 Every one knows well. You are a sincere student.- Every one knows well that you are a sincere students.
 Ram is a dull boy. Every teacher knows it. - Every teacher knows that Ram is a dull boy.
 Ram has failed in the examination. The reason is his carelessness.

- The reason of Ram's failure in the examination is that he is careless.
 I told you that yesterday. You must rely on it. - You must rely on what I told you yesterday.
 He is honest. I know this. - I know that he is honest.
 He will come today. I am sure of it. - I am sure that he will come today.
 He does not know. Who is she? - He does not know who she is.
 Tell me. Where is she? - Tell me where she is.
 Do you know? Why is she sad? - Do you know why she is sad?
 I can't say. Is he poor? - I can't say if/whether he is poor.

Combine each set of the following simple sentences into one complex sentence :
1. He is going to Kanpur. Everybody knows it. 2. Somebody came here this morning. I do not know him.
3. He was innocent. This was his statement. 4. I am going somewhere. You do not know it.
5. You say so. It is not correct. 6. I am going to Bombay. No one knows it.
7. He will not pass this year. It is certain.
ANSWERS : 1. Every body knows that he is going to Kanpur.  2. Somebody who came here this morning I do not know
him.  3. His statement was that he was innocent. 4. You do not know it that I am going somewhere. 5. What you say is not
correct. 6. No one knows it that I am going to Bombay. 7. It is certain that he will not pass this year.
2. Adjective Clause dk iz;ksx djds %&

Adjective Clause dk iz;ksx ml fLFkfr esa djuk mi;qDr gksrk gS tc ,d okD; esa fdlh O;fDr] oLrq ds lUnHkZ esa crk;k x;k gSA
,oa vU; okD; esa mlh Noun ds lEca/k esa dqN dgk x;k gSA ,sls esa who, whom, whose, which, when, where, that vkfn dk iz;ksx
djds ,d okD; dks Subordinate Clause cuk;k tkrk gS rFkk vU; okD; dks Principal Clause cuk;k tkrk gSA tSls &
 I saw a dog. The dog was lying on the road. - I saw a dog which was lying on the road.
 I gave him a camera. The camera was very cheap. - I gave him a camera which was very cheap.
 This is the school. I was taught here in my childhood. - This is the school where I was taught in my childhood.
 The man was caught. He stole my watch. - The man, who stole my watch was caught.
 He was weeping for some reason. Nobody knew the reason. - Nobody knew the reason why he was weeping.
 This is the magazine. I want to purchase. - This is the magazine that I want to purchase.
 I shall always be grateful to him. He helped me. - I whom he helped shall always be grateful to him.

Note: Adjective clause fdlh Relative Pronoun (who, whose, whom, which, that) vFkok fdlh Relative Adverb (how,
why, when, where) lsa 'kq: gksrk gSA ;g /;ku j[kuk pkfg;s fd tgk¡ rd lEHko gks bu 'kCnksa dks mu 'kCnksa ds ikl gh j[kuk pkfg, ftudh
fo'ks"krk,a izdV dh tk jgh gksa] vFkkZr Relative Pronoun rFkk Relative Adverb dk antecedent ¼iwoZorhZ½ muls igys iz;qDr gksuk pkfg;sA

Combine each set of the following simple sentences into one complex sentence :
1. My brother will come from Delhi. I do not know the time.
2. A thief came to my house. He was caught by the police.
3. Ramesh is a good boy. He belongs to a good family.
4. The messenger had to perform a duty. The duty was difficult.
5. We came upon a certain cottage. Here a shepherd was living with his family.
6. Gandhiji made our country free. He was shot dead by one of our countrymen.
7. My mother is a religious lady. She prays to God for the welfare of humanity.
ANSWERS :
1. I do not know the time when my brother will come from Delhi.  2. A thief who came to my house was caught by the
police.  3. Ramesh who belongs to a good family is a good boy.  4. The messenger had to perform a duty which was
difficult. 5. We came upon a certain cottage where a shepherd was living with his family.    6. Gandhiji who made our
country free was shot dead by one of our countrymen.   7. My mother who is a religious lady prays to God for the welfare
of humanity.
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3.  Adverb Clause dk iz;ksx djds %&
tc nks ;k vf/kd okD;ksa ds chp le; (Time), LFkku (Palace), rjhdk (Manner), mns'; (Purpose), dkj.k (Cause), 'krZ

(Condition), fojks/k (Contrast)] rqyuk (Comparison) vkfn dk lEca/k gks rks Adverb Clause ds }kjk Simple Sentences dks tksM+dj
Complex Sentence cuk;k tkrk gSA tSls &
 I waited for Ram Gopal. I waited till his arrival. - I waited for Ram Gopal till he arrived.
 He had left home. He came later. - He had left home before he came.
 He came to the palace. She was sitting there. - He came where she was sitting.
 Nehru went to many places. He was welcomed everywhere. - Nehru was welcomed wherever he went.
 You have treated me in a certain way. I will treat you in the same way. -I will treat you as you have treated me.
 I drew my sword. I wanted to defend myself. - I drew my sword so that I might defend myself.
 Do not work too much. You will lose your health. - If you work too much, you will lose your health.
 You must do it. It is not the matter of your choice. - You must do it whether you like it or not.
 He was very poor. He could not buy this book. - He was so poor that he could not buy this book.
 He ran very fast. She could not over take him. - He ran so fast that she could not over take him.

She is ill. She can not attend the class. - Since she is ill, she can not attend the class.
 He is weak. I shall teach him. - I shall teach him because he is weak.
 I am happy. I have got a job. - As I have got a job, I am happy.
 He is poor. He is honest - Although he is poor, he is honest.
 He is rich. He is unhappy. - Though he is rich, he is unhappy.
 It looks. It will rain. - It looks as if it will rain.
 Sita is beautiful. Sarla is equally beautiful. - Sarla is as beautiful as Sita.

Combine each set of the following simple sentences into one complex sentence :
1. We go to school. We want to read. 2.He is rich. He is not happy.
3. He  lives at some place. Nobody lives there. 4.Do not go out in the sun. You will fall ill.
5. The train had left. They reached the station. 6.He was walking in the morning. He saw a snake.
7. He is a lazy boy. The other boys in the class are not equally lazy.8.The two friends quarrelled. I could not knew the reason.
9. Ramesh bought a book. It was very interesting. 10. The rose is a beautiful flower. It is certain.
11. Tulsidas was a great poet. He wrote the Ramcharit Manas.12.I was going on a road. I saw two dogs.
13. A fox was going through a forest. She saw some grapes.
14. He lives at Nathdwara. Nathdwara is a sacred place of the Hindus.
ANSWERS : 1. We go to school because we want to read.  2. Although he is rich, he is not happy. 3. He lives at some
place where nobody lives. 4. If you go out in the sun, you will fall ill. 5. They reached the station when the train had left.
6. While he was walking in the morning, he saw a snake. 7. The other boys in the class are not as lazy as he is. 8. I could
not know the reason why the two friends quarrelled. 9. Ramesh bought a book which was very interesting. 10. It is certain
that the rose is a beautiful flower. 11. Tulsidas who wrote the Ramcharit Manas was a great poet. 12.I saw two dogs while
I was going on a road. 13. A fox was going through a forest where she saw some grapes. 14. He lives at Nathdwara
which is a sacred place of the Hindus.

To Combine Simple Sentences into one Compound Sentences
nks ;k nks ls vf/kd Simple sentences dks feykdj ,d Compound okD; cukus ds fy, co-ordinating conjunctions dk iz;ksx

gksrk gSA Co-ordinating conjunctions fuEufyf[kr pkj izdkj ds gksrs gSa tks pkj izdkj ds okD;ksa dks tksM+us ds dke vkrs gSa &
A. Cumulative Conjunctions :-

They join one idea to another and one statement or fact to another. ;s os la;kstd gksrs gSa tks ,d dFku dks nwljs dFku ls tksM+rs
gSaA Both-and, And, Not only-but also, As well as, No less than vkfn dks Cumulative Conjunctions dgrs gSaA tSls %&
 He took my pen yesterday. He returned it today. –  He took my pen yesterday and returned it today.
 He was marked absent. He was turned out of the class. –  He was marked absent as well as turned out of the class.
 Ram is hard working, He is honest. - Ram is both hard working and honest.
 Sita has completed her work. Gita has completed her work.- Not only Sita but also Gita have completed her work.
 I am going to market. My parents are going to market. - I as well as my parents am going to market.
 She is innocent. Her lover is innocent. - She no less than her lover is innocent.
B. Alternative Conjunction :-

They are used when one of the two things is to be chosen or a choice is offered between one sentence and
another. os la;kstd ftuls nks oSdfYid dFkuksa dsk tksM+k tkrk gSA buesa ls ,d okD; dks gh pquk tkrk gSA Either-or, Neither-nor, Or,
Nor, Otherwise, Else vkfn dks Alternative Conjunctions dgk tkrk gSA
 Ram may go to Jaipur. Mohan may go to Jaipur. - Either Ram or Mohan may go to Jaipur.
 My brother does not bring his note book. My sister does not bring her note book.

- Neither my brother nor my sister brings her note book.
 Give me your purse. I will shot you. - Give me your purse otherwise I will shot you.
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 Make haste. You will miss the train. - Make haste else / or / otherwise you will miss the train.
 Come in time. Do not come at all. –  Either come in time or do not come at all.
C. Adversative Conjunctions :-

os la;kstd tks nks fojks/kkHkk"kh okD;ksa dks tksM+us dk dk;Z djrs gSa vFkkZr~ nwljk dFku igys ds foijhr gksrk gSA But, Yet, Nevertheless,
Where as, While, However, Still, vkfn dks Adversative Conjunctions dgrs gSaA tSls &
 He is lazy. He is clever. - He is lazy but he is clever.
 He is poor. He is honest. - He is poor yet he is honest.
 He is ill. He works hard. - He is ill still he works hard.
 She ran very fast. She missed the train. - She ran very fast yet she missed the train.
 Wise men love truth. Fools shun truth. - Wise men love truth whereas/while fools shun it.
 He was annoyed. He kept quiet. - He was annoyed still/ however he kept quiet.
D. Illative Conjunctions :-

They prove one fact from another and they also indicate cause reason and result. os la;kstd tks ,sls okD;ksa dks tksM+rs gSa ftuesa
ls ,d okD; nwljs okD; dk ifj.kke gksrk gSA Therefore, so, for, thus, hence vkfn dks Illative Conjunctions dgk tkrk gSA tSls &
 He did not work hard.He failed in the examination.- He did not work hard therefore, he failed in the examination.
 He is the son of a professor. He is intelligent. - He is the son of a professor, therefore he is intelligent.
 I can't take class. I am ill. - I am ill so/thus I can't take class.
 I got promotion. I worked hard. - I g0t promotion for I worked hard.
 I cannot die in peace. I am a sinner. - I am a sinner, so I cannot die in peace.
 He left his studies. He had no money. - He had no money, so he left his studies.

Combine the following simple sentences into one compound sentence :
1. You did not obey me. You failed. 2. The boy was beaten. He was turned out of the class.
3. He grew very weak. He did not break the fast. 4. Speak the truth. You will be pardoned.
5. The Rajputs were victorious. They were brave. 6. Somebody pulled the chain. The train stopped.
7. He is rich. He is not contented.
ANSWERS : 1. You did not obey me, so you failed.  2. The boy was not only beaten but also turned out of the class.  3.
He grew very weak but he did not break the fast. 4. Speak the truth and you will be pardoned.  5. The Rajputs were
victorious for they were brave. 6. Somebody pulled the chain so the train stopped. 7. He is rich yet he is not contented.

TEST EXERCISE
Combine the following sets of sentences as directed against each :
1. The boy wrote a letter. The boy went to school. (simple) 2. He was hungry. He ate two apples. (simple)
3. Work hard. You will not pass. (compound) 4. Be quick. You will be late. (compound)
5. I have a watch. It does not work well. (complex) 6.We went to the hospital. There we saw a dead body. (complex)
7. The police came. The thief had run away. (complex)
ANSWERS :  1. Having written a letter the boy went to school. 2. Being hungry, he ate two apples. 3. Work hard,
otherwise you will not pass. 4. Be quick or you will be late. 5. I have a watch, which does not work well. 6. We went to
the hospital where we saw a dead body. 7. The thief had run away when police came.

PREVIOUS EXAMINATION PAPERS
Combine these sentences into one simple sentence :
1. He sent his son to America. He wanted to educate him. (2007)
2. Naveen is tired. He needs rest.
3. Yogita took a pen, She wanted to write a story. (2008)
4. He was tired. He went to bed so early.
5. Hiroshima was once a prosperous town. It is now a heap of ruins. (2009)
6. The holidays are at end. Boys are returning to school.
Combine these sentences into one complex sentence :
7. My wife lives is Surat. She is a doctor. (2010)
8. Kavita helped me. Her father is an RAS officer.
Combine each set of sentences into one one sentence as directed :
9. He felt tired. He sat down to rest. (Simple Sentence)
10. I am in the right. You are in the wrong. (Compound Sentence) ( Model paper 2023)
ANSWERS : 1. He sent his son to America to educate him/to be educated. 2. Being tired, Naveen needs rest. 3. Yogita

took a pen to write a sotry. 4.  Being tired, he went to bed so early. 5. Hiroshima, once a prosperous town, is now a
heap of ruins. 6. The holidays being at the end, boys are returning to school. 7. My wife, who is a doctor, lives in Surat.
8. Kavita, whose father is an RAS officer, helped me.9.Feeling tired,he sat down to rest.10.I am in the right but you
are in the wrong.
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Phrasal verb is a combination of two words which has a single meaning and which is different from a simple addition
of the meaning of its parts. fØ;k (Verb) o Preposition vFkok Adverb ls feydj cus 'kCnksa dks phrasal verb dgrs gSaA dsoy verb
dk vFkZ Kkr gksus ls verb ls cus phrasal verb ds vFkZ dk vuqeku ugha yxk;k tk ldrk gSA tSls & give up, give dk vFkZ gS & nsuk rFkk
up dk vFkZ gS & ÅijA ijUrq give up dk vFkZ gS & NksM+uk

Phrasal verb = verb+ preposition – Look after
= verb + adverb – bring down
= verb + adverb + preposition – put up with

Break away dSn lss NqVdj Hkkx tkuk The prisoners broke away from the jail.
Break down –
dksbZ e'khu [kjkc gks tkuk   I was going to Delhi yesterday by car. It broke down on the way.

LokLF; [kjkc gks tkukA  After years of over work his health broke down.
nq[k ls VqV tkuk  When he heard the news of his mother's death, he broke

down completely.
Break into
tcju ?kql tkuk  The burglars broke into my house and took away my belongings.
,dk,d 'kq: djuk  Hearing the speech the audience broke into laughter.
Break out ,dk,d QSy tkuk] pkgs og yM+kbZ gks ;k egkekjh] chekjh] fgalk] vkx] ;q) dk vpkud QSyuk

 Flu has broken out in Bihar.  A fire broke out in the village during the night.
Break off vpkud :d tkuk  They were arguing, but broke off when I came into the room
vpkud lEcU/k foPNsn djuk  His engagement has been broken off.
Break with -  >xM+k djuk  Ramesh broke with Sohan on a trifling matter.
nksLrh lekIr djuk  He broke with an old friend.
NksM+uk ¼lEcU/k foPNsn djuk½  It is very difficult to break with old habits.

 People should break with useless customs
Break up dk vUr gksuk ;k lekIr gksuk ;k VqV tkuk

 The meeting broke up in confusion  The ship broke up on the rocks.
Bring about?kfVr gksus ds dkj.k gksukA ykuk ¼cukuk½

 His evil ways brought about his ruin.  What brought the quarrel about?
 He wants to bring about new changes in the education system.

Bring in mRiUu djuk ¼dekuk½ ykHk igq¡pkuk
 He does odd jobs that bring him in fifty rupees a day.
 The auction of this house will bring in Rs. 50, 000.

Bring downde djuk@fxjkuk The government is trying to bring down prices.
 The storm brought down many trees.

Bring up ikyu&iks"k.k djuk  Parents must bring up their children well.
Bring out izdkf'kr djuk  When will the publisher bring out your new book?

 Bring out the meaning of the passage.
Bring forth mRiUu djuk  Evil minded persons bring forth evil thoughts.
Bring forward  In the legislative assembly he brought forward a proposal for the good of farmers.

lkeus j[kuk ;k tkudkjh es ykuk

Bring round  fopkj ifjofrZr djuk  After a lot of argument I brought him round to my point of view.
Bring on  iSnk djuk  Dirt often brings on disease.
Bring over i{k esa ykuk  My arguments brought him over to my view.

 No body can bring over the ways of fortune.
Bring under  v/khu dju  Akbar could not bring Rana Pratap under.
Bring back ;kn fnykuk] ykSVkuk  Your letter brought back memories of my childhood.

 Please bring back all library books by the end of the month.
Bring to mind Lej.k djuk  I have taught in various institutions but I don't bring to mind the names of all my students.
Carry out vkns'k ikyu djuk      You must carry out my orders.

QUESTION NO. - 8 (MARKS - 2)
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 It is difficult to carry out the project so easily.
Carry on tkjh j[kuk  He is carrying on his business successfully.

 He carried on his studies even after his failure.
Carry off thruk  Manish carried off the first prize in the debate competition.
Carry through lekIr djuk  He is not very talented but his self confidence will carry him through.
Carry away vigj.k djuk  Prithivi Raj carried away Sanyogita.

 He was carried away by his beauty.
Carry over LFkfxr djuk  There was not time to discuss the proposal so the committee carried it over to

     the next meeting.
Come off lEiUu gksuk ;k ?kfVr gksukHer marriage come off next month
fdlh ls vyx gksuk ;k VqV tkukA  The button has come off my shirt.
Come round iqu% gks'k esa vkuk  He fainted but come round soon.
LoLFk gksuk  He is coming round soon from his illness.
Come about ?kfVr gksukA  How did it come about?

 I cannot tell you how it came about.
Come down ewY; de gksuk  The price of gold has come down.
Come by izkIr djuk  How did you come by such a beautiful diamond?

 He came by his wealth by dishonest means.
Come in vUnj vkuk  May I come in, Sir?
Come of lEHkzkUr dqy ls gksuk  Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri came of a poor family.
Come on vkuk  You go first. I will come on later.
Come upon vkØe.k djuk  Rana Sanga came upon the enemy with full force
vpkud feyuk  I come upon a wild bear in this forest.
Come across vpkud eqykdkr gksuk I came across my friend in the train.

 Who can say that he has never come across any difficulty in his life?
Come out izdkf'kr gksuk  His new book will come out soon.
ckgj vkuk  He has not come out of his house today.
Come forward enn gsrq vkxs vkuk  Several people come forward to help the poor widow.
Come up to rd igqapuk  The water came up to my waist.
Come along/on fdlh ds lkFk vkuk  Come along/on with me
Come at igqapuk  Ramesh at last come at the right conclusion.
Come to cjkcj gksuk  Your debt comes to one thousand rupees.
Come back ykSVuk  My friend will come back from Japan next month.
Come for ys tkus ds fy, vkuk  Has anyone come for that book yet?
Come under vUrxZr vkuk  All the departments of the districts come under the collector
Get up mBuk@tkxuk  I always get up at 5 o'clock in the morning.
Get back yksV vkuk@ykSVuk  You should get back by 5 p.m.

 When will you get back from Bombay.
Get off / Get down Vªsu@?kksM+s vkfn ls mrjuk

 I am getting off the trains at the next station.
 The policeman told the child to get off the pony.

Get about ,d LFkku ls nqljs LFkku ij tkuk ¼b/kj&m/kj ?kqeuk½
  Considering his age, the old man gets about a great deal.

Get into izos'k djuk  He got into the bus for Delhi.
Get on :- p<+uk ¼cl] ?kksM+k vkfn esa½ He got on his bicycle/his horse.
mUufr djuk  He is getting on very well at school
Get along :- esy feyki ls jguk  The two neighbours are getting along quite nicely.
izxfr djuk@mUufr djuk  How are you getting along/on with your English studies?
Get through lQy gksuk  He worked hard to get through the examination.

 I am sure he will get through his examination.
Get down/off mrjuk  He is too weak to get down the stairs.

 Please get down your horse.
Get rid of  NqVdkjk ikuk  I want to get rid of my lazy servant
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Get at rd igqapuk  The fox could not get at the grapes.
 You can get at the highest post only by hard work.

Get round dke ds fy, jkth djuk  She knows how to get round her mother.
Get together fopkj foe'kZ ds fy, feyuk Management should get together with the union.
Get away Hkkx tkuk  The police could come the thief got away from the jail.

 I am afraid I can't get away from the office.
Get away with /kks[kk nsus esa lQy gksuk The thief got away with the purse he had picked.
Get by xqtkjk djuk  Work hard and get by this job.

 How can a poor labourer get by on such low wages?

Get on with lg;ksx djuk  He does not know how to get on with his neighours
 She found it impossible to get on with her mother-in-law

Get over dfBukb;ksa dks thr ysuk  He easily get over these difficulties
LoLFk gks tkuk  She took two weeks to get over the shock.
Get out (of) ckgj fudyuk  Please get out of bad habits.

 The lion got out of its cage.
Put down nckuk ¼fonzksg½  It is not easy to put down a rebellion.
fy[k ysuk  Here is my address put it down before you forget it.
Put across lQyrk iwoZd le>kuk  He could not put across her ideas in the meeting.
Put forward fopkj ds fy, izLrqr djuk He put forward a new theory.

The case was put forward in the meeting.
Put in vkosnu i= nsuk He has put in an application for the post.

He has put in his claim for land.
Put on iguuk  He put on his glasses and took the letter from my hand.
Put off LFkfxr djuk  The meeting has been put off until next week
mrkjuk  Put off your hat and come in
Put out cq>kuk  Put out the lamp.  Let me put out the light.
Put up with :- cnkZ'r djuk  I cannot put up with this insult.

 We have to put up with a lot of noise when the children are at home.
Put up Bgjuk@:duk  Where is he putting up these days?
is'k djuk  He put up the file to the officer.
Put by cpkuk  One must put by some money every month.
Put forth iz;ksx esa ykuk  He put forth all skill to defeat me.
Put to death ekj nsuk  Many persons were put to death at the time of the partition of India.
Put away gVkdj vyx j[kuk  Put your toys away children.
Put back iwoZor dj nsuk  When you have finished with the book, put it back on the table.
Put over lQyrk iwoZd iw.kZ djuk  An administrator who puts over his job smoothly, is praised.
Put into ?klhVuk  Don't put me into the argument.
Turn up gkftj gksuk ¼ykuk½  About 50 candidates turned up for interview.
?kfVr gksuk  No one can say what will turn up tomorrow
Turn against f[kykQr djuk  Why have you turned against me?

 His friends turned against him due to his bad habits.
Turn off cUn djuk  Turn off the water tap/radio/lights.
Turn down vLohdkj djuk  His application for leave was turned down.

 He turned down my request.
Turn on [kksy nsuk ;k 'kq: djuk  Turn on the radio.

 Don't turn on the tap so frequently
Turn out fudky nsuk  As he was disturbing the class, he was turned out of the class.
Turn away cj[kkLr djuk  An old man was turned away by the manager.
Turn over iyVh [kkuk  Please turn over the page of the book.
fuf'pr jkf'k ls O;kikj djuk  How much is your turn over per year?
Turn to /;ku nsuk  After finishing her work, she turned to her daughter.
Turn into ifjofrZr gksuk  Water turns into vapour.
Turn about ?kweuk  You just turn about, you will see a very amusing scene.
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Test Exercise
Write the appropriate phrasal verbs in the following sentences, forming them with the help of the verbs
given in the brackets.

1. The marriage .............. soon after the birth of their first child and since then they have been living separately. (break)
2. The police .......... and arrested all the gamblers. (break)
3. On hearing the news of the death of her mother she ............... (break)
4. Many people now - a - days neither take nor give any dowry because they have ........... this custom. (break)
5. A fire ......... on second floor of the building. (break)
6. They are now trying to ........ a new player to strengthen the team. (bring)
7. Many people ........... their studies ever after getting some employment. (carry)
8. At the time of accident many people ........ to help others. (come)
9. We must never ............ a running bus or any other vehicle. (get)
10. He had no alternative but to ................ with his room-partner. (put)
11. His bail petition has been .......... by the court; now he'll go to prison. (turn)
Answers : 1. broke off 2. broke in 3. broke down 4. broken with 5. broke out 6. bring on 7. carry on 8. come forward 9.
get down 10. put up 11. turned down

TEST EXERCISE WITH ANSWERS
1. The car broke down in the way. (break)
2. The prisoner broke away from the jail. (break)
3. Indira was the only child in the Nehru family. So, she was brought up with lots of care and affection. (bring)
4. This publisher is bringing out good novels. (bring)
5. The obedient son carried out every instruction of his father. (carry)
6. Her brilliant labour helped her carry off the trophy. (carry)
7. The marriage come off well. (come)
8. He didn't go to school and kept getting about all day long. (get)
9. I can't put up with your rude behaviour any more. (put)
10. After a lot of request, the television was turned on (turn)
12. The police broke in and arrested all the gamblers. (break)
13. On hearing the news of the death of her mother she broke down (break)
14. They are now trying to bring on a new player to strengthen the team. (bring)
15. A fire broke out on second floor of the building. (break)
16. Students get up early in the morning to study. (get)
17. The child climbed up the tree but found it difficult to get down (get)
18. He lost the race because one of his shoes came off (come)
19. The fire brigade is meant to put out the fire. (put)
20. He had no alternative but to put up with his room-partner. (put)

PREVIOUS EXAMINATION PAPERS
1. The doctor told her to ..................... with the treatment. (carry) (2007)
2. She ..................... her children very well. (bring)
3. Sunil is ..................... very well with his English. (get)
4. He ..................... in the middle of a sentence. (break) (2008)
5. She will never ..................... to my way of thinking. (come)
6. My uncle's son is ..................... well with his studies in computer science. (get)
7. A student should ......... the orders of his teacher. (carry) (2009)
8. When you go out, please ........ the lamp. (put)
9. The teacher ............ Manish from the class as his assignment was not complete. (turn)
10. Students ............ early in the morning to study. (get) (2010)
11. Swine flue has ............ all over India. (break)
12. When I was coming from school I .......... my old friend. (come)
13. My car ............................ on the way.    (broke down/broke up)
14. All parents ..................their children with love and care.  (bring up/bring to) (2022)
ANSWERS : 1. carry  2. brought up 3. getting on 4. broke off  5. come round 6. getting on 7. carry out 8. put out 9. turned
out. 10. get up 11. broken out 12. came across 13. broke down 14.bring up
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Preposition ¼laca/kcks/kd½ & A preposition is a word which is used before a noun or pronoun to show its relation with
the other words in the sentence. Preposition nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk gS&  Pre+ Position blesa Pre dk vFkZ gS igys vkSj  Position
dk vFkZ gS Placed ¼j[kk gqvk½ vFkkZr~ og 'kCn ;k phrase gS tks fdlh Noun ¼laKk½ ;k  Pronoun ¼loZuke½ ls igys iz;qDr gksdj fdlh
okD; esa mDr Noun ;k Pronoun ¼ oLrq ;k O;fDr ½ dk laca/k fdlh nwljs 'kCn ls LFkkfir djrk gSaA tSls%&
There is a book on the table. He is sitting between two students.

The Boys are playing under the tree. He is playing  in the street.

Use of Prepositions

Use of 'At'

(i) fuf’pr le; fcUnq ds fy, &

 The sun rose at 6 a.m.  Our School meets at  7 a.m.
 She was married at  the age of twenty.  I can repay the amount at  any moment.

Note : at dawn, at dusk, at noon, at day break, at night, at midnight, at twilight, at this moment, at that moment, at the
age of ........... vkfn ls iwoZ at dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA tSls &

 The thief entered the house at  midnight.   We had lunch at  noon.
Note : Summer, winter, morning, evening, afternoon ds igys Preposition in dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

(ii) NksVs LFkkuksa ds ukeksa tSls &  at home, at school, at bank, at shop, at the post office, at the bus stand, at the door, at
hospital, at the airport, at the railway station, at a party, at a match, at the theatre, at a lecture, at the top, at the bottom
.......... etc ls iwoZ &

 Mr. Mohan is at office.  I saw a beggar at  the station.
 John is at  home.  My friend is standing at the door.
(iii) Village, town, colony ds  uke ds igys &

 He lives at  RIICO.  I was born at Shahdra.
 He lives at  Roop Nagar.  My uncle lives at Indira Colony.

Note % cM+s uxjksa] izkUrks o ns’kksa ds uke ds igys in dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

 Vinod lives in Delhi.  She was born in Punjab.
(iv)rqyukRed n`f"V ls NksVs LFkkuksa ds fy, at o cM+s LFkkuksa ds fy, in dk iz;ksx djrs gS a &

 We live at Jhunjhunu in Rajasthan.  She lives at Vidhya Vihar in Sikar.
(v) dkS’ky izdV djus ds fy,

 He is good at  English.  Naresh is clever at cards.
(vi) Rate ¼nj@Hkko½] xfr o fuf’pr rkiØe crkus ds fy, &

 The bank has sanctioned the loan at  six percent. Mangoes are being sold  at  three rupees a kilo.
 She drove her car at  70 km per hour.  Water boils at 1000 C.
(vii) R;kSgkjksa ds uke ls igys vof/k (Period of time) izdV djus ds fy, &

 We met each other at Deepawali Vacation. They had a break at  Dussehra.
Use of 'In'

(i) fuf’pr LFkku ds Hkhrj fdlh oLrq dh fLFkj voLFkk dks izdV djus ds fy,&
 He is in the room.  He is in bed.
 There are clouds in the sky.  Children are playing in the street.
 This is the only shop in the village.  There is little water in the jug.
(ii) efguksa] _rqvksa o o"kksZa ls iwoZ &
 I was born in 1985.  India became free in 1947.
 In Rajasthan, it rains in summer.  We took exam in March.
(iii) Morning, evening o afternoon ds igys&
 I shall go to school in the morning.  Meet me in  the afternoon.
(iv) fLFkfr o lUnHkZ dks izdV djus ds fy, &
 He was born in poverty.  He was born in debt.
 A bird is sitting in the tree.  My father is sitting in armchair.
(v) fuEu fØ;kvksa ds lkFk – Made in, believe in, fill in, expert in, interest in

QUESTION NO. - 8 (MARKS - 2)
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Use of 'Into'
(i) fdlh pht ds  ckgj ls Hkhrj tkus dh voLFkk dks izdV djus ds fy, &
 Ajay got into the bus.  The frog jumped into the pond.
(ii) :i ifjorZu ds fy, ¼voLFkk ifjorZu ds fy,½ &
 Milk turns into curd. Water turns into ice.
 Translate this passage into English. Change  into passive voice/reported speech.

Use of 'To'
(i) ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij tkus ds fy, &
 I go to temple everyday.  She came to my house yesterday.
(ii) le; crkus ds fy, &
 It is ten to ten.  It is five minutes to three.

Note % le; iwNus o crkus ij watch ls iwoZ by dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
 What’s time by your watch?  It is five to five by my watch.
(iii) Infinitive verb ls iwoZ &
 I want to take a cup of tea.  My mother came to see me.
(iv)rqyuk n’kkZus ds fy,&

Inferior to, superior to, junior to, senior to, prefer to, prior to, younger to, elder to, exterior to, interior to.
 He is superior to me.  He is younger to me.
 Rajesh prefer coffee to tea.  Ram is elder to Shyam.

Use of 'On'
(i) day o date ds lkFk &
 I shall  go to Delhi on Monday. India became free on 15th August 1947.

Note % o"kZ o efgus dk uke vkus ij in preposition dk iz;ksx gksrk gS &
 He was born in  August. India got freedom in 1947.

(ii) fdlh oLrq ds fdlh lrg ij Li’kZ djrs gq,] fVds jgus ds vFkZ esa on dk iz;ksx gksrk gS vFkok ¼uhps okyh oLrq dks
Nwus dh voLFkk esa½ &
 The book is on the table.  The pictures are on the wall.
 There is a carpet  on the floor.  He is sitting on the grass.
 He wears a hat on the head.  Sudha has a ring on her finger.
 He walks on foot.  She was riding on a horse.
(iii) fdlh oLrq dh fLFkfr dks Li"V djus ds fy, vFkok ds ckjs esa &
 Mr. Jangir has written a book on Grammar.
 The leader spoke on  the changing social system.
(iv)dk lk{; gksus ds vFkZ esa &
 I am on the committee.  She is on the club.

Use of 'Upon'
(i) ^^Åij** fdUrq xfr dh voLFkk esa yxk;k tkrk gS &
 The dog jumped upon the table.  The lion fell upon the lamb.
 Tenzing climbed upon Mt. Everest.  Put it upon the table.

Use of 'By'.
(i) ?kM+h lss le; iwNus vFkok crkus ds fy, &
 It is two by my watch.  What’s time by your watch?
(ii) Future Perfect rFkk Perfect Continuous Tense esa le; ls iwoZ vFkok ml le; ds lkFk tc dksbZ dke lekIr
gksuk gS a %&
 He will finish this work by 5.30 this evening. I shall finish this work by Sunday.
 I shall have been reading in this school for three years by 2011.
(iii) Method ¼rjhdk@fof/k½] Rate ¼nj½] Weight ¼otu½] Measurement ¼eki½ rFkk Action ¼dk;Z½ dks izdV djus
ds fy, &
 He sent me a gift by post.  She informed me by a messenger.
 He caught me by the neck.  Cloth is sold by the metre.
 He paid the money by installments.  This room is 15 ft. by 10 ft.
(iv) fudV ds vFkZ esa &
 She is sitting by her mother.  I have a house by the sea.
Note % fudV ds vFkZ esa beside dk iz;ksx Hkh gksrk gS  I was sitting beside/by my friend.
(v) ;krk;kr d lk/kuks a ls iwoZ &
by bus, by car, by train, by land, by sea, by air, by cycle, by steamer, by boat,
 He came here by bus.  I go to school by scooter.
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Note % ;fn ;krk;kr ds lk/kuksa ls igys fdlh Article/Pronoun/adjective dk iz;ksx gks rks vUnj cSBdj ;k=k djus ij in vkSj Åij
cSBdj ;k=k djus ij On dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
 I went to Jaipur in a car.  The P.M. came in his new car.
 He went on his own scooter.  We travel on horseback/on foot.

(vi) Passive Voice eas ltho lk/kd@dk;ZdÙkk Z ds lkFk &*
 Hamlet was written by Shakespeare. The Tajmahal was built by Shahjehan.
 The boy was punished by the teacher. He was taught English by me.

Note % futhZo lk/ku ds lkFk with dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
 He was beaten with a stick.  His wife was  murdered with a knife.

Use of 'Between'
(i) nks O;fDr;ksa o oLrqvksa ds chp esa ds vFkZ esa &
 She stood between her husband and son. The old man divided his property between Ravi and Anand.
 Radha is sitting between Ram and Shyam.
(ii) lhekvksa ds lEcU/k esa nks ;k nks ls vf/kd laKkvksa ds lkFk &
 Rajasthan lies between Haryana, Gujarat, M.P. and U.P. India lies between Pak, China, Bangladesh and Ceylon.
(iii)nks le;ksa ds e/; ds vFkZ esa &
 You can meet the manager between 10 am and 5 pm.  Contact us between 8 am and 2 pm.

Use of 'Among'
(i) nks ls vf/kd O;fDr ;k oLrqvksa ds chp d s vFkZ esa &
 Distribute these mangoes among  these boys.  He divided his property among his five sons.

Use of 'With'
(i) lkFk gksus dh voLFkk &
 She went to Delhi with her mother.  I am playing with my friend.
(ii) lk/ku ;k vk Stkj ls igys ftldksa gkFk ls idM+ dj pyk;k tkrk gS &
 Anita cut a mango with a knife.  He writes with a pen.
 She is writing with a pencil.  We clean our teeth with brush.

uksV % ;fn fjDr LFkku ds ckn ink vFkok fcuk Article ds Pencil vk, rks ;s Uncountable Noun ekus tkrs gSa vr% buls
iwoZ in dk iz;ksx gksxkA
   She wrote her answers in black ink.  I write in pencil.

(iii)dkj.k dk Hkko crkus ds fy, &
 He is trembling with fear.  Her eyes are red with tears.
 He was silent with shame.   Maharana Pratap fought with courage
(iv)xq.k ;k fo'ks"krk izdV djus ds fy, &
 I met a boy with curly hair.  I saw a girl with blue eyes.

Use of ‘Of’
(i) lEcU/k ;k vf/kdkj dks izdV djus ds fy, &
 Rajat is a friend of mine.  Mr. Surendra is the principal of this school.
(ii) xq.k dks izdV djus ds fy, &
 He is a man of high character.  She is proud of her beauty.
(iii) fdlh pht ls nwljh oLrq cuk fn, tkus ij Hkh ;fn ewy pht fn[kkbZ nsrh gS rks of dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS &
 The table is made of wood.  My cap is made of wool.
 His shoes are made of leather.  This shirt is made of cotton.

Note % ysfdu ;fn nwljh oLrq cuus ds ckn ewy oLrq dk irk ugha pyrk gS rks from dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
 Butter is made from milk.  Wine is made from grapes.
 Dalda is made from vegetable oil.  Bread is made from flour.

(iv)e`R̀;q dk dkj.k crkus ds fy, ¼;fn e`R;q dk dkj.k dksbZ Disease, Illness, Huger, Thirst, Grief, Shame, vkfn
gksa½ &
 He was died of cancer/illness/hunger/thirst/grief.
 She was died of  shame.

From wound, overeating, lose of blood
For one’s ideals, one’s country
In an accident, battle
By Violence, one’s own hands (suicide)
Through neglect

(v) fuEu verbs ds lkFk & afraid of, ashamed of, beware of, fond of, proud of, full of, jealous of, made of,
accused of, think of, cured of etc.

Die ds ckn

vkus okyh vU;

Prepositions
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Use of ‘From’
(i) fdlh LFkku ds izkjfEHkd fcUnq ls iwoZ ^ls* ds vFkZ esa %&
 She came from Chandigarh.  She will go from Jaipur to Ajmer.Many birds came from Siberia.
(ii) Point of time ds lkFk
 The teacher taught me from Monday to Friday.    He plays from morning till evening.
(iii) le; ds izkjfEHkd fcUnq ls iwoZ ^ls* ds vFkZ easa Non perfect tense esa iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS &
 Our school will start from Ist July.  Our exams will start from Saturday.
 You should start this work from tomorrow.
(iv) Source dks izdV djus ds fy, &
 Light comes from the Sun.  This is a quotation from Tulsi.
 These lines are taken from the poem, ‘The Cloud’.

Note : ltho ¼O;fDr;ksa½ dk Source izdV djus ds fy, of dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS&
 He came of  poor family. Ram comes of aristocratic family.

Use of ‘Since’
(i) Since dk iz;ksx Perfect tense esa fuf’pr le; ds lkFk (Point of time)
 I have known him since 1975.  They have been working hard since Sunday.
 I have been teaching in this school since July last.

Use of 'For'
(i) for dk iz;ksx Period of time/extent of time ¼le;kof/k@fxurh okyk le; vFkok le; lhek bafxr djus ds fy,
Perfect tense esa &
 He has been living here for two years.  The teacher has been teaching the students for some time.
(ii) buy (bought), purchase, sell (sold), pay (paid) ds ckn ;fn rupees 'kCn vk, rks blds igys for vk,xk &
 I paid Rs. 10 for this book.  He sold a pen for ten rupees.
 He bought a wrist watch for five hundred rupees.
(iii) ^ds fy,* ds vFkZ esa &
 We earn for living.  My father walks for pleasure.

Use of 'After'
(i) ^ds ckn* ds vFkZ esa &
 It was dark after sunset.  Monday comes after Sunday.
 His name comes after my name.  My father went there after three days.
(ii) dh [kkst esa ;k ^dks idM+us ds fy, ' &
 The Policeman ran after the thief.  Bhola Ram always runs after wisdom

Use of 'Before'
(i) ^ds igys* ds vFkZ esa &
 I can’t leave home before breakfast.  His name comes before my name.
(ii) ^ds lkeus* ds vFkZ esa &
 He is standing before black board.  I can't speak before my father.

Use of ‘Through’
(i) 'kq: ls vUr rd ds vFkZ esa le; ls iwoZ bldk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS &
 The patient will not live through the night.  You can’t work in  the sun through the day.
 A child cannot sit quietly through a long lesson.
(ii) vkj&ikj ds vFkZ esa ¼esa ls gksdj xqtjus ds fy,½ ;k ds ek/;e ls ds vFkZ esa &
 Two friends were passing through the forest.    Can you see through the glass?
 The thief entered the house through window.  I knew it through it a newspaper.
 The train is moving through a tunnel.  He looked through a telescope.
 The river flows into the tank through this pipe. The sun came through the window.

Use of 'Across'
(i) ,d vksj ls nwljh vksj dk vk’k; n’kkZus ds fy,
 There are many bridges across the Ganga. He walked across the field.
 Can you row me across the river?  He drew a line across the sheet of paper.

Use of 'over'
(i) lh/ks ;k yEcor~ Åij gksus ds vFkZ esa &
 The sky is over our heads.  Many aeroplanes fly over the Indian oceans.
(ii) ^ls vf/kd* dks izdV djus ds fy, &
 He is over fifty.  His income is not over his expenses.
(iii) fdlh ry dks vkaf’kd ;k iw.kZ:is.k <+dus ds vFkZ esa &
 He put his coat over the boy.  Wood floats over the water
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 Please spread a paper over the sweet dishes.  Tie a piece of cloth firmly over the top of the jar.
(iv) ,d Nksj ls nwljs Nksj rd &  There was a bridge over the river.
(v) vkns’k] fu;a=.k] vf/kdkj] Js"Brk izdV djus ds fy, &
 Akbar, ruled over our country for 30 years.She has no control over her emotions.

Use  of 'Under'
(i) 'Over' dk Opposite 'Under' gksrk gS tks Bhd uhps ds vFkZ esa iz;qDr gksrk gS &
The cat is sitting under the table. The children play under the tree in the afternoon.
The hen is under the basket. It is my habit to put the books under the pillow.

Use of 'Above'
(i) Åij ds vFkZ esa
 The bridge stands above the tree.  The kites are flying above the tree.
There are above fifty students in my class. The swimmer's head is above water.
(ii) in ;k ntsZ esa mPprj &
 The Major is above the Captain in the army. The president is above the Prime Minister in the country.

Use  of 'Below'
(i) 'Above' dk Opposite 'Below' gksrk gS tks ls uhps ds vFkZ esa iz;qDr gksrk gS &
 My father is below sixty.  Below is given a list of words.
 This work is below my dignity.  My income is below Rs. 20000/- a month.

Use of 'Off''
(i) ^ls* vyx (separation) dks O;Dr djus ds fy, &
 The old man fell  off the ladder.  He put off his coat.
 The mango fell off the tree  He jumped off  the horse
 He is sleeping half on and half off  the sofa. Switch off  the light.
(ii) fdlh fu/kkZfjr y{; ls nwj gksuk&
 We are going off  the subject.  The ship was blown off  her course.

Use of 'About'
(i) yxHkx ds vFkZ esa&
 It is about 11:30 A.M.  He is about seventy years old.
(ii) ^ds fo"k; esa* ;k ^ds ckjs esa* dk Hkko izdV djus ds fy, &
 He is careless about his duties.  What do you know about him?
(iii) rqjUr ?kfVr gksus ds vFkZ esa (About + infinitive + verb ds :i esa½ &
 The train is about to leave.  She is about to die.

Use of 'Along'
(i) fdukjs & fdukjs ds vFkZ esa&
 There are many trees along the road.  She ran along the railway line.

Use of 'Without'
(i) ds fcuk] NksM+dj] jfgr ;k ds flok; ds vFkZ esa %&
 We can't live without water.  A woman can't live without a man.

Use of 'Against' :
(i) ds fo:) ;k ds izfrdwy ¼foijhr½ ds vFkZ esa %&
 One should not go against the rules of the country.  Sailing against the current is difficult.

Use of 'During' :
(i) ds nkSjku (in cours of) ds vFkZ esa %&
The people suffer hardship during the drought. We get light from the sun during the day.

Use of 'Beside' and 'Besides' :
Use of 'Beside'    Use of 'Besides'

(i) ds ikl esa ^;k* ds cxy esa& (i) ^ds vfrfjDr* ;k ^ds vykok*
 He is sitting beside me.               There was nothing in the room besides a table
 Go and sit beside/ by Hari. Besides Saroj, all the students are present.
WORDS FOLLOWED BY APPROPRIATE PREPOSITIONS

Abide at - place abide in - house
Abide by - decision) Abide with - person
Accomplice with - person Accomplice in - act
Accused of - a crime Accused by - a person
Alight on - ground, thing Alight at - a place
Agree in - opinion Agree to - proposal
Agree with - person Agree on - subject
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Amuse at - thing Amused with - action
Angry at - thing Angry with - person
Angry for - action
Annoyed at - thing Annoyed with - person
Antipathy to - thing Antipathy against - person
Answer to - person Answer for - action
Antidote to - medicine Antidote against - inflection
Arrive at - Place Arrive - country
Appeal to - person Appeal against - decision
Arm against - danger Arm with - weapon
Atone to - person Atone for - action
Attend to - something Attend upon - a person
Ask for - a thing Ask from - person
Assure of -a fact Assure against - loss
Award for - action Awarded to - person
Argue against or about - a matter Argue with - person
Authority for - action Authority on - subject
Authority over - person
Bargain with - a person Bargain for - some thing
Battle with - a person Battle for - some thing
Beg of, from - person Beg for - person
Blind to - deeds, action Blind in - one eye
Blush for - fault Blush at - praise
Born of - parents Born at, in - place
Buy from - shop Buy of, from - person
Care for - like Care about - thing
Cause of - problem Cause for - anxiety
Charge with - theft Charge to - a person
Close to - adjective Close with - shut
Close down - to terminate the operation Close out - to reduce the price
Complaint of - a thing Complaint to - person
Compete with - person Compete for - job
Confer about - consult of a matter Confer with - consult with a person
Contend about - consult of a matter Confer with - consult with a person
Contend for - thing Contend with - person
Consist in - remain Consist of - composed of
Condemn to - punishment Condemn for - crime
Compare to - two different kind of things Compare with - two things of same class
Consult on - matter Consult with - person
Controversy on - matter Controversy with - person
Confide to - to tell Confide in - to pose confidence
Clothed in - dressing Clothed with - some quality
Connect to - join Connect with - relation
Depart to - a place Depart from - old customs
Deal with - to do with the matter Deal in - trade
Deal out - distribute
Displeased at - thing Displeased with - person
Disqualified for - post Disqualified from - competing
Disgusted at - thing Disgusted with - person or life
Differ on - point Differ with - person
Differ from - thing
Destined for - created for Destined to - subject
Dispense with - do without Dispense to - distribute
Dispose of - to sell Dispose to - state of things
Dispute with - person Dispute about - thing
Dwell upon - to speak Dwell in - country
Dwell at - place Dwell among - people
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Eager for - fame Eager in - to find
Embark on - a vessel Embark in - new business
Engagement in - some work Engagement to - a person
Engagement with - a person
Enter into - thing Enter upon - new course
Enquire of - person Enquire into - a matter
Enquire about - the train Enquire after - a person
Entrust with - a thing Entrust to - person
Exchange for - thing Exchange with - person
Equivalent for - word Equivalent to - money, thing
Exact from - person Exact in - adjective
Expert in - doing Expert at - thing
False to - person False of - thing, heart
Fascinated with - person Fascinated by - thing
Familiar to - thing Familiar with - person
Fit out - equip Fit up - Furnishing
Fight for - depending Fight with - together
Fight against - thing
Freedom from - care Freedom of - work
Gaze at - look attentively Gaze on - look strangely
Good for - nothing Good at - something
Grieve for - person Grieve at - event
Grieve over - thing
Grateful to - a person Grateful for - a thing
Grief at - something Grief for - a person
Happen to - person Happen at - place
Happen on - come across
Hear of - something Hear from - person
Hear by - post
Held by - person Held in - esteem of contempt
Held at - place
Hidden from - view Hidden by - person, thing
Hungry for - affection Hungry after - wealth0
Impatient at - unexpected thing Impatient for - expected thing
Impress on - a person Impress with - an idea
Influence with/ over - a person Influence on - someone's actions
Interest in - -a thing Interest with - a person
Interfere with - a person Interfere in - something
Introduce to - person Introduce into - make modifications
Invest with - authority Invest in - business
Inquire for - a thing Inquire in to - matter
Inquire about - concern Inquire of - asking
Involve in - thing Involve with - person
Indebted for - thing Indebted to - person
Jest at - person Jest with - thing
Judge of - giving opinion Judge by - observing
Jump at - a thing Jump to - a conclusion
Knack for - a thing Knock of - doing something
Know by - recognize Know for - quality
Labour for - public good Labour at - some work
Labour in - a good cause Labour under - the management
Laugh at - make fun Laugh with - indulge with
Live at - a small town Live in - in country, big place
Live on - food Live for - devote
Live with - a person
Liable for - crime Liable to - punishment
Listen for - sound Listen to - hear attentively
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Mad for - a thing Mad with - anger
Mad about /at - missing train
Married to - woman Married with - a man
Moved with - sorrow Moved to - tears
Moved from - one's determination Moved at - scene
Negligent of - one's duty Negligent in - one's work
Nomination to - a post Nomination of - a person
Obliged to - person Obliged for - thing
Occupied in - doing a job Occupied by - thing
Originate with - person Originate in - place, cause
Participate with - a person Participate in - something
Part from - person Part with - thing
Play at - cards Play upon - musical instrument
Prepare for - be ready Prepare against - danger
Pray for - thing Pray to - make prayer
Perish by - famine Perish with - hunger
Plead by - famine Perish with - hunger
Proceed against - a person Proceed with - a business
Proceed from - a thing Proceed to - a business
Quick in - doing Quick of - understanding
Quarrel over - thing Quarrel with - person
Regard for - a man's feeling Regards to - something
Request for - a thing Request to - a person
Responsible to - person Responsible for - action
Reason with - person Reason about - thing
Ready for - action Ready with - something
Ready in - replying
Revenge on - person Revenge for - action
Reduced to - to decrease Reduced by - decrease by an amount
Share of - thing Share with - person
Skilful at - thing Skilful in - doing a thing
Serve out - distribute Serve up - to give food
Start at - time Start from - place
started for - place
Struggle for - thing Struggle with - person
Sorry for - a person Sorry about - something
Speak for - person Speak about - thing
Starved to - death Starved with - hunger
Stand against - an enemy Stand by - a friend
Stand to - one's opinion
Suited for - action Suited to - occasion
Succeed to - property Succeed in - doing
Supply to - person Supply with - thing
Thankful for - thing Thankful to - person
Think over - to consider Think on - meditate
Trust in - person Trust to - thing
Tired of - disgusted Tired with - exhausted
Talk with - person Talk about - thing
Talk over - discuss
Useful for - thing Useful to - person
Vote for - person Vote on - a resolution
Vexed with - person Vexed at - thing
Wait at - place Wait for - person
Wake up - to get up Wake from - to be a waken
Write in - ink /pencil Write with - a pen /a pencil
Warn against - an action Warn of - danger
Zealous for - a thing Zealous in - a cause
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TEST EXERCISE
Choose the most suitable preposition :
1. You are trying to drag me ........................ a controversy.

(a) in (b) into (c) from (d) for (b)
2. I complemented him ................ his brilliant success in the examination.

(a) over (b) for (c) to (d) on (d)
3. He fell ................. love with Sakshi.

(a) by (b) for (c) in (d) with (c)
4. Translate this passage form English ................... Hindi.

(a) in (b) into (c) to (d) upto (b)
5. She was married ...................... an early age.

(a) for (b) of (c) at (d) in (c)
6. They will go to Bangalore ..................... plane.

(a) on (b) in (c) by (d) from (d)
7. I am grateful ..................... my friends for their moral support.

(a) for (b) to (c) of (d) with (b)
8. He is in the habit of finding fault ........................... other's works.

(a) in (b) with (c) of (d) for (b)
9. This watch is a gift .................. my uncle.

(a) by (b) from (c) of (d) in (b)
10. The box belonged .............................. the landlord.

(a) of (b) with (c) to (d) for (c)
11. I was invited ..................... tea by his mother.

(a) for (b) to (c) with (d) in (b)
12. They have been reading ................... 7 o'clock.

(a) for (b) in (c) since (d) at (c)
13. The work on this project has been seriously set .................

(a) on (b) off (c) of (d) about (d)
14. Never quarrel ............ your friends.

(a) to (b) with (c) by (d) over (b)
15. Coal has become dearer ..................... the end of the last year.

(a) from (b) for (c) since (d) to (c)
16. These boys go to college .................. college bus.

(a) by (b) in (c) to (d) for (b)
17. He is often late ............... his dinner.

(a) for (b) at (c) to (d) in (a)
18. Ravi is married ..................... a cousin of mine.

(a) with (b) to (c) along with (d) off (b)
19. When I parted ....................... my mother, there were tears in my eyes.

(a) from (b) with (c) off (d) of (a)
20. She is ........... a noble family of Rajputs.

(a) from (b) of (c) among (d) at (a)
21. Order ................. his release has been issued.

(a) of (b) for (c) about (d) on (b)
22. My mother is afficted .................. pain in the joints.

(a) with (b) at (c) of (d) for (a)
23. She is suffering ..................... fever.

(a) with (b) of (c) through (d) from (d)
24. Chairs are made ................ wood.

(a) of (b) from (c) on (d) through (a)
25. She said that she was feeling sick ...................... heart.

(a) of (b) in (c) at (d) to (c)
26. Ramesh is the best ................. all the other players.

(a) into (b) among (c) above (d) between (b)
27. The lion sprang ................... the cow.

(a) upon (b) on (c) over (d) off (a)
28. Nepal lies ........................ India and China.

(a) among (b) beyond (c) between (d) below (c)
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29. I shall stand by you ....................... thick and thin.
(a) in (b) into (c) about (d) through (d)

30. That dictionary can not stand comparison ................. this.
(a) over (b) for (c) of (d) with (d)

31. The rich are not inured ............... manual labour.
(a) of (b) on (c) to (d) for (c)

32. Open your book ................... page ten and start reading.
(a) at (b) on (c) upon (d) over (a)

33. Children, by the force of habit, are attracted ................. anything that glitters.
(a) for (b) to (c) with (d) into (b)

34. The robbers not only injured the landlord but also decamped .............. booty.
(a) with (b) off (c) about (d) to (a)

35. He was punished ..................... his absence.
(a) with (b) from (c) for (d) of (c)

36. After all hard work has come to tell ................. your health.
(a) on (b) upon (c) at (d) into (b)

37. Dishonesty is always detrimental ..................... progress in life.
(a) in (b) to (c) for (d) on (b)

38. I can write a book ................... grammar.
(a) on (b) of (c) about (d) in (a)

39. He has great antipathy ............................ those who are hypocrites.
(a) for (b) against (c) to (d) with (b)

40. He is born ..................... an intelligent mother.
(a) of (b) to (c) for (d) from (a)

Use the appropriate prepositions to complete the sentences below:
1. Can you wake me ................ 6.20?
2. Can we meet .............. lunch time .................... Tuesday?
3. He is always hungry ................ the morning.
4. My father doesn't like driving .............. night.
5. I didn't like the film. So I didn't stay ............... the end.
6. Can you clean the coat .............. tommorrow?
7. Could I talk ............... you ............. a few minutes?
8. I got a headache .............. the examination.
9. This sweater looks good .............. you.
10. Who is the man .............. grey suit?
11. She had a ring ........................ every finger.
12. There's nothing ............. the fridge.
13. Are there any good films ........... the cinema this week?
14. Will you be ............. the party .............. my uncle's house next week?
15. I usually sit ............... a window in a train. So I can look out.
16. The door wouldn't stay shut. So I put a chair .............. it.
17. There's a big clock .............. the door.
18. The officer went ............... the stairs and .............. his office found a letter ........... the table and began to read that.
19. What time do we arrive ........... New Delhi?
20. When we arrived .............. this house, he had already left.
ANSWERS : 1. at 2. at, on 3. in 4. at 5. till 6. by 7. to, for 8. during 9. on 10. in 11. on 12. in 13. at 14. in, at 15. by 16.
between 17. above 18. up, in, on 19. at 20. at
Fill in the blanks with appropriate Preposition :-
1. Rubina started............six in the morning. (into,  in, at, on)
2. You, boys must settle it ................yourself. (among, at, for, in)
3. He invited me..............dinner at 9 p.m. (to, on, at, for)
4. She has been suffering...........fever for a week. (with, in, from, into)
5.  It is ten minutes to twelve.........my watch. (by, in, on, at)
6. The poor man died...........cancer. (in, from, on, of)
7. He always aims .........getting benefit from his business. (in, at,  on, over)
8. Hard work is key....................success. (for, in, at, to)
9. My uncle went to London...........air. (with, from, by,  on)
10. Ravi has been working in this factory...............two years. (since, for, at, from)
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11. Richa has been waiting for the bus...........8 o’ clock. (for, from , since, at)
12. She wrote all her answers..............black-ink. (in, with, from, for)
13. The friends saw a bear while passing.............the forest. (in,between,through,upon)
14. Raina met her aunt.....................the railway station. (on, at, above, in)
15. He had been teaching English in the school ............1988. (in, from, for, since)
16. Mohan always goes to school.................foot. ( on, by, from, with)
17. She is diving...........the pool. ( in, at, into, on)
18. A snake was killed...........a stick. (by, with, from, to)
19. The railway line runs............the road up to 10 km. (by, along, across, to)
20. The bridge which was made.......the river, was very strong. (on, over, at, with)
21. You are welcome ........... the Pink City of India. (in, at, to, on)
22. My friend has been living in London ...... 15th September, 2001. (in, since, for, from)
23. An old man was walking ................ a stick. (on, with, from, by)
24. I watched a good film ..................... TV. (on, by, in, from)
25. Radha met with an accident while returning......the market. (in, to, from, on )
26. I used to give a helping hand .....my father at his workshop in my young age. (by, with, along, to )
27. There was a long queue of people .......the reservation hall. (on, in, onto, for )
28. Scores of teacher are rewarded...............their noble deeds. (about, by, on, for)
29.   Agra is known………….the Tajmahal. (to, for, by, with)
30.   He congratulated me …………..my success. (at, from, on, over)
Answers :1. at 2. among 3. to 4. from 5. by 6. of 7. at 8. to 9. by 10.for 11.since 12.in 13.through 14.at 15. since 16. on

17. into 18. with 19. along 20.over 21.to 22.since 23.with 24.on 25.from 26.to27.in 28. for 29. for 30.on
PREVIOUS EXAMINATION PAPERS

1. Manish went to Bhopal ................. his car. 2007
(a) on (b) in (c) from (d) with (b)

2. You can see the manager ................ 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(a) by (b) among (c) between (d) with (c)

3. I have no objection .................... you opening the window.
(a) of (b) for (c) to (d)  by (c)

4. The child has been missing .............. Monday.
(a) for (b) with (c) from (d) since (d)

5. I am aware ............ his intention. 2008
(a) to (b) in (c) of (d) from (c)

6. The young boy was run ............. by the bus.
(a) over (b) in (c) at (d) to (a)

7. My daughter always goes to market .................. my wife.
(a) by (b) with (c) to (d) from (b)

8. I was born .................. the month of July.
(a) in (b) on (c) of (d) about (a)

9. The author thought ............. the dealer again. 2009
(a) with (b) to (c) about (d) off (c)

10. We celebrate the Republic Day .................... 26th January.
(a) at (b) on (c) from (d) in (b)

11. Ramesh is senior ................... me.
(a) with (b) from (c) on (d) to (d)

12. The officer got annoyed ........... the clerk's reply.
(a) at (b) of (c) from (d) over (a)

13. He did not agree ............... my proposal. 2010
(a) with (b) to (c) from (d) by (b)

14. Butter is made ................ milk.
(a) of (b) with (c) by (d) from (d)

15. He has bought a flat ....................... twenty lacks in Vrindaban.
(a) in (b) of (c) for (d) at (c)

16. Parents prevent me .................... playing with bad boys.
(a) from (b) with (c) in (d) against (a)

17. Come and sit...... me. (to/by) Ans. -  by 2022
18. Pay attention ..........your study. (on/to) Ans. -  to
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QUESTION NO. - 9 (MARKS  - 6)

Read the following passages and answers the questions
given below :-

THE LAST LESSON
Passage - 1

For a moment I thought of running away and spend-
ing the day out of doors. It was so warm, so bright! The
birds were chirping at the edge of the woods; and in the
open field back of the sawmill the Prussian soldiers were
drilling. It was all much more tempting than the rule for
participles, but I had the strength to resist, and hurried of
to school.
1. What did Franz think for a moment?
2. Why did he think so?
3. What were the Prussian soldiers doing?
4. What were more tempting than the rule for participles?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -

oppose.
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to cold.
Answers :
1.Franz thought of running away and spending his day out-
doors.  2. He thought so because he was very late to school,
and he did not prepare anything for the test. So, he was
afraid of M. Hamel’s scolding. 3. The Prussian soldiers
were drilling in the open field back of the sawmill. 4. The
birds were chirping at the edge of the woods, the Prussian
soldiers were drilling, and the warm and bright day were
more tempting than the rule for participles.5.resist 6.warm

Passage - 2
While I was thinking of all this, I heard my name called.

It was my turn to recite. What would I not have given to
be able to say that dreadful rule for the participle all through,
very loud and clear, and without one mistake? But I got
mixed up on the first words and stood there, holding on to
my desk, my heart beating, and not daring to look up. I
heard M. Hamel say to me, "I won't scold you, little Franz;
you must feel bad enough. See how it is! Every day ‘ we
have said to ourselves, ‘Bah! I've plenty of time. I'll learn
it tomorrow.’ And now you see where we've come out.
Ah,  that's the great trouble with Alsace; she puts off
Iearning till tomorrow.
1. Who called the name of Franz and why?
2 Was Franz able to answer the rules of participle?
3 What did M. Hamel say to Franz?
4 What according to M. Hamel is the great trouble with

Alsace?
5. Find out the word from the passage which
means'fault’.
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to‘separated’.
Answers :
1 M. Hamel asked his name because it was his turn to
recite the rules of participle in the class. 2.No, he was not
able to answer the rules of participle in the class. 3. M

Hamel told that he would not scold him but he should feel
bad enough. He should think about his mistakes.4The people
of Alsace think that they will learn tomorrow because they
have enough time and in this way they are not able to learn
their own language. It is the great trouble with Alsace.5.
mistake  6 mixed.

Passage - 3
While I was wondering about it all, M. Hamel mounted

his chair, and, in the same grave and gentle tone which he
had used to me, said, My children, this is the last lesson I
shall give you. The order has come from Berlin to teach
only German in the schools of Alsace and Lorraine. The
new master comes tomorrow. This is your last French les-
son. I want you to be very attentive.
1. Who is ‘I’ here?
2. Why was ‘I’ wondering?
3. How was the tone of M. Hamel?
4. Why did M. Hamel want everyone to be attentive?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means - sat
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to careless
Answers :
1.Here, ‘I’ is Franz. 2. Franz has been wondering about the
presenc of village people,sitting quietly on the back benches
which used to be always empty. 3.M. Hamel’s tone was
grave and gentle. 4. M. Hamel wanted everyone to be at-
tentive because this was the last lesson he would give to the
class.5. mounted 6. attentive

Passage - 4
Whenever I looked up from my writing I saw M. Hamel

sitting motionless in his chair and gazing first at one thing,
then at another, as if he wanted to fix in his mind just how
everything looked in that little school room. Fancy! For forty
years he had been there in the same place, with his garden
outside the window and his class in front of him, just like that.
1. What was the speaker doing? 
2. What does M. Hamel’s motionless posture reflect?
3. What was he doing while sitting motionless in his chair?
4. What had been same for the past forty years?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -

without moving
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to inside
Answers :
1.The speaker was doing his lesson in writing. 2.M. Hamel’s
motionless posture reflects his feeling of attachment towards
the place he spent forty years at.  3. He was gazing at ev-
erything that was present in the room.  4. For the past forty
years, the garden outside the window and the class in front
of him had been the same. 5.motionless  6. outside

LOST SPRING
Passage - 1

'Sometimes I find a Rupee in the garbage' Why do
you do this?" I ask Saheb whom I encounter every morn-
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ing scrounging for gold in the garbage dumps of my
neighbourhood. Saheb left his home long ago. Set amidst
the green fields of Dhaka, his home is not even a distant
memory. There were many storms that swept away their
fields and homes, his mother tells him. That's why they
left, looking for gold in the big city where he now lives.
“I have nothing else to do,” he mutters, looking away.
“Go to school,” I say glibly, realising immediately how
hollow the advice must sound. "There is no school in my
neighbourhood. When they build one, I will go."
1. What did Saheb search in the garbage?
2. Where was Saheb's native home?
3. What does Saheb's mother tell him?
4. Why does Saheb not go to school?
5. Find the word from the passage which means “a lot of.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

'every thing?
Answers :
1. Saheb searched for valuables and coins in the gar-
bage.2. Saheb's native home was amidst the green fields
in Dhaka.3. Saheb's mother tells him that many severe
storms had swept away their fields and homes.4. Saheb
does not go to school because there is no school in his
neighbourhood. 5. many.6. nothing

Passage - 2
Saheb, too, is wearing tennis shoes that look strange

over his discoloured shirt and shorts. “Someone gave them
to me,” he says in the manner of an explanation. The fact
that they are discarded shoes of some rich boy, who per-
haps refused to wear them because of a hole in one of
them, does not bother him.
1. What is Saheb wearing?
2. Why are the shoes looking strange?
3. Why were the shoes discarded?
4. Why is Saheb not bothered about the hole in one of

the shoes?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -

unusal
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to 'kept'.
Answers :
1.Saheb is wearing tennis shoes. 2.The shoes are looking
strange because he has worn them over his discoloured
shirt and shorts.  3.The shoes were discarded because
they had a hole in one of them.  4.He is not bothered be-
cause he had been walking barefoot, so even shoes with a
hole was a dream come true.Sometimes I find a Rupee in
the garbage’ 5.strange 6.discarded

Passage - 3
I remember a story a man from Udipi once told me.

As a young boy he would go to school past an old temple,
where his father was a priest. He would stop briefly at the
temple and pray for a pair of shoes. Thirty years later I
visited his town and the temple, which was now drowned
in an air of desolation. In the backyard, where lived the
new priest, there were red and white plastic chairs. A young
boy dressed in a grey uniform, wearing socks and shoes,
arrived panting and threw his school bag on a folding bed.

Looking at the boy, I remembered the prayer another boy
had made to the goddess when he had finally got a pair of
shoes, Let me never lose them.The goddess had granted his
prayer. Young boys like the son of the priest now wore shoes.
But many others like the rag pickers in my neighbourhood
remain shoeless.
1. Why would the young boy stop briefly at the temple?
2. After how many years did the writer visit Udipi?
3. Did the goddess fulfill the’prayer of the young boy?
4. Who remain shoeless in the neighbourhood of the
writer?
5. Find out the word from the passage which
means'clergyman’.
6. Find out the opposite in meaning to‘departed’ .
Answers :
1. The young boy would stop briefly at the temple to pray
for a pair of shoes. 2. The writer visited Udipi after 30 years.
3. Yes, the goddess fulfilled the prayer of the young boy and
he was in new shoes. 4. Many others like the ragpickers in
my neighbourhood remain shoeless in the neighbourhood of
the writer. 5. priest 6. arrived.

Passage - 4
Mukesh’s eyes beam as he volunteers to take me home,

which he proudly says is being  rebuilt. We walk down stink-
ing lanes choked with garbage, past homes that remain hov-
els with crumbling walls, wobbly doors, no windows, crowded
with families of humans and animals coexisting in a prime-
val state. He stops at the door of one such house, bangs a
wobbly iron door with his foot, and pushes it open.
1. What does Mukesh volunteer for?
2. Where are they walking?
3. Describe the condition of homes.
4. Where does Mukesh stop?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -primitive
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to stable
Answers :
 1. Ans. Mukesh volunteers to take the author to his
home.2.Ans. They are walking down the stinking lanes which
are choked with garbage.  3.Ans. The homes have crum-
bling walls, wobbly doors, no windows and are crowded with
families of humans and animals. 4.Mukesh stops at his own
house and bangs a wobbly iron door with his foot and pushes
It open. 5.primeval 6.wobbly

Passage - 5
Savita, a young girl in a drab pink dress, sits alongside an
elderly woman, soldering pieces of glass. As her hands move
mechanically like the tongs of a machine, | wonder if she
knows the sanctity of the bangles she helps make. It
symbolises an Indian woman’s suhaag, auspiciousness in
marriage. It will dawn on her suddenly one day when her
head is draped with a red veil, her hands dyed red with henna,
and red bangles rolled onto her wrists. She will then become
a bride. Like the old woman beside her who became one
many years ago. She still has bangles on her wrist, but no
light in her eyes. “Ek waqt ser bhar khana bhi nahin khaya,”
she says, in a voice drained of joy. She has not enjoyed even
one full meal in her entire lifetime -  that’s what she has
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reaped! Her husband, an old man with a flowing beard,
says, “I know nothing except bangles. All | have done is
make a house for the family to live in.” Hearing him, one
wonders if he has achieved what many have failed in their
lifetime. He has a roof over his head!
1. Who is Savita? What is she doing?
2. What does the narrator wonder about?
3. What all has the old woman reaped in her lifetime?
4. What many. have failed to achieve in their lifetime?
5. Find the word from the passage which means-‘piousness’.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

‘sowed’.
Answers :
1. Savita is a young girl. She is soldering pieces of glass. 2.
The narrator wonders if Savita knows the sanctity of the
bangles she helps in making.  3. The old woman has not
enjoyed even one full meal | in her lifetime. This is what
she has reaped. 4, Many have failed to build their own
house in their lifetime. 5. sanctity.6. reaped.

 DEEP WATER
Passage - 1

From the beginning, however, I had an aversion to the
water when I was in it, This started when I was three or
four years old and father took me to the beach in Califor-
nia He and I stood together in the surf. I hung on to him,
yet the waves knocked me down and swept over me. I
was buried in water. My breath was gone. I was fright-
ened. Father, laughed, but there was terror in my heart at
the overpowering force of the waves.
1. Who is ‘I’ here?
2. When did the aversion to water start?
3. Where did his father take him?
4. Why was the author frightened?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -dislike
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to pleasure
Answers :
1.Here, ‘I’ is the author, William Douglas. 2.The aversion
to water started at the age of three or four. 3. His father
took him to the beach of California. 4. The author was
frightened because he was swept over by the waves while
surfing with his father. 5.aversion  6.terror

Passage - 2
With that he picked me up and tossed me into the

deep end. I landed in a sitting position, swallowed water,
and went at once to the bottom. I was frightened, but not
yet frightened out of my wits. On the way down I planned:
When my feet hit the bottom, I would make a big jump,
come to the surface, lie flat on it, and paddle to the ““edge
of the pool.
1 Who is ‘he’ here?
2 In which position did the author land?
3 Was he frightened?
4 What did he plan?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -side
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to top
Answers :
1.Here, ‘he’ is a boy of eighteen years old.  2.He landed in

a sitting position and went at once to the bottom.  3. Yes, He
was frightened but was not out of his wits yet.4.He planned
that when his feet would hit the bottom, he would make a
big jump, come to the surface, lie flat on it and paddle to the
edge of the pool. 5.edge 6.bottom

Passage - 3
The next I remember I was lying on my stomach beside

the pool, vomiting. The chap that threw me in was saying,
“But I was only fooling.” Someone said, “The kid nearly
died, Be all right now. Let’s carry him to the locker room.”
Several hours later, I walked home. I was weak and trem-
bling. I shook and cried when I lay on my bed.
1. Where was the author lying?
2. Why was the author vomiting?
3. Where was the author carried to?
4. Describe the condition of the author.
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -belly
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to strong
Answers :
1.The author was lying on his stomach beside the pool.  2.The
author was vomiting because he got drowned inside the pool.
3.The author was carried to the locker room. 4.Ans. The
author walked home after a few hours. He was weak and
trembling with fear. 5. stomach 6.weak

Passage - 4
It seemed a long way down. Those nine feet were more

like ninety, and before I touched bottom my lungs were ready
to burst. But when my feet hit bottom I summoned all my
strength and made what I thought was a great spring up-
wards. I imagined I would bob to the surface like a cork.
Instead, I came up slowly. I opened my eyes and saw noth-
ing but water — water that had a dirty yellow tinge to it. I
grew panicky. I reached up as if to grab a rope and my
hands clutched only at water. I was suffocating. I tried to
yell but no sound came out. Then my eyes and nose came
out of the water —but not my mouth.
1. What happened to the narrator as he touched the bottom?
2. What did the narrator do when his feet touched the bottom?
3. What had the narrator imagined?
4 What was the actual depth of the pool?
5. Find the word from the passage which means - gathered.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

‘fastly'.
Answers :
1.As he touched the bottom, the narrator's lungs seemed to
burst. 2. As his feet touched the bottom, the narrator gath-
ered all his strength and tried to make a great spring up-
wards. 3. The narrator had imagined that he would bob to
the surface like a cork. 4. The actual depth of the pool was
nine feet. 5. summoned. 6. slowly.

The Rattrap
Passage - 1

One dark evening as he was trudging along the road he
caught sight of a little gray cottage by the roadside, and he
knocked on the door to ask shelter for the night. Nor was he
refused. Instead of the sour faces which ordinarily met him,
the owner, who was an old man without wife or child, was
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happy to get someone to talk to in his loneliness.
1. When was he trudging along the road?
2. What did he see on his way?
3. Why did he knock the door?
4. What was the reaction of the old man?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -

declined
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to 'companionship'.
Answers :
1.He was trudging along the road on a dark evening. 2.He
caught sight of a little gray cottage by the roadside. 3.He
knocked the door to ask shelter for the night. 4. The old
man was happy to get someone to talk to in his loneli-
ness.5. refused 6.loneliness

Passage - 2
He walked and walked without coming to the end

of the wood, and finally he realised that he had only been
walking around in the same part of the forest. All at once
he recalled his thoughts about the world and the rattrap.
Now his own turn had come. He had left himself befooled
by a bait and had been caught.
1. Who is ‘he’ here?
2. What was he doing in the woods?
3. What did he realise then?
4. Explain.“ As he recalled his thoughts about the world

and the rattrap"
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -

woodland
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to begining
Answers :
1.Here, ‘he’ is the peddler.  2.He was walking and walk-
ing in search of an end to the forest, but he was lost.  3.He
realised that he had been walking around in the same part
of the forest. Now his own turn had come’.  4.He under-
stood that he has been caught in a trap for getting fooled
by a bait. 5.forest 6.end

Passage - 3
Once upon a time there was a man who went around sell-
ing small rattraps of wire. He made them himself at odd
moments, from the material he got by begging in the stores
or at the big farms. But even so, the business was not
especially profitable, so he had to resort to both begging
and petty thievery to keep body and soul together. Even
so, his clothes were in rags, his cheeks were sunken, and
hunger gleamed in his eyes. No one can imagine how sad
and monotonous life can appear to such a vagabond, who
plods along the road, left to his own meditations.
1. What did the man go around selling?
2. From where did he get the material?
3. What else did he do to “keep body and soul together”?
4. What was the appearance of the man?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘home

less traveller’.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

‘lively’.
Answers :
1. The man went around selling small rattraps of wire. 2.
He got the material by begging in the stores or at the big

farms. 3. He had to resort to both begging and petty thiev-
ery to keep body and soul together’.4. The man’s clothes
were in rags, cheeks sunken and hunger showed in his eyes.5.
vagabond. 6 monotonous.

Passage - 4
As soon as they got up from the table he went around

to each one present and said thank you and good night, but
when he came to the young girl she gave him to understand
that it was her father’s intention that the suit which he wore
was to be a Christmas present — he did not have to return
it; and if he wanted to spend next Christmas Eve in a place
where he could rest in peace, and be sure that no evil would
befall him, he would be welcomed back again. The man
with the rattraps did not answer anything to this. He only
stared at the young girl in boundless amazement. The next
morning the ironmaster and his daughter got up in good sea-
son to go to the early Christmas service. Their guest was
still asleep, and they did not disturb him.
1. What did he go around saying to each one present  there?
2. What did the young girl make him understand?
3. For what would he be welcomed again?
4. Where did the ironmaster and his daughter go, the next morning?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘gift’.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

limited
Answers :
1 He went around to each one present saying thank you and
good night.2. The young girl made him understand that the
suit he was wearing was a Christmas present for him.3, He
would be welcomed again to spend the next Christmas Eve.4.
The next morning, the ironmaster and his daughter went to the
early Christmas service. 5 present. 6. boundless.

INDIGO
Passage - 1

He had gone to the December 1916 annual convention
of the Indian National Congress party in Lucknow. There
were 2, 301 delegates and many visitors. During the pro-
ceedings, Gandhi recounted, “a peasant came up to me look-
ing like any other peasant in India, poor and emaciated, and
said, ‘I am Rajkumar Shukla. I am from Champaran, and I
want you to come to my district’!
1. Who is ‘he’ here?
2. What was ‘he’ doing in Lucknow?
3. What did Gandhi recount?
4. What did Rajkumar Shukla want from Gandhiji?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means -farmer
6 Find out the opposite in meaning to fat
Answers :
1.Here, ‘he’ is Gandhiji.  2.He was attending the annual con-
vention of the Indian National Congress Party. 3.He recounted
about a poor looking peasant who came up to him and asked
him to visit Champaran.  4.Rajkumar Shukla wanted Gandhiji
to visit Champaran to look after the problems faced by the poor
peasants there. 5.peasant  6.emaciated

Passage - 2
The chief commercial crop was indigo. The landlords com-
pelled all tenants to plant three twentieth.or 15 percent of
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their holdings with indigo and surrender the entire indigo
harvest as rent. This was done by long-term contract. Pres-
ently, the landlords learned that Germany had developed
synthetic indigo. They, thereupon, obtained agreements
from the sharecroppers to pay them compensation for be-
ing released from the 15 percent arrangement. The share-
cropping arrangement was irksome to the peasants, and
many signed willingly. Those who resisted, engaged law-
yers; the landlords hired thugs. Meanwhile, the informa-
tion about synthetic . indigo reached the illiterate peasants
who had signed, and they wanted their money back. At
this point Gandhi arrived in Champaran. .
1. For what did the landlords compel all the peasants?
2. Which country had developed synthetic Indigo?
3. What was done with the farmers who resisted the

new arrangement?
4. Who wanted their money back?
5. Find out the word from the passage which means- ‘re

payment’.
6.. Find out the opposite in meaning to'surrendered'.
Answers :
1. The landlords compelled all the peasants to plant three
twentieth or 15 percent of their holdings with indigo and
surrender the entire indigo harvest as rent. 2.Germany
had developed synthetic indigo.3.The farmers who pro-
tested engaged lawyers; the  landlords hired thugs to get
payment for indigo harvest.4 The landlords had taken
money for the Indigo harvest but the prices of indigo would
be down in the market because of synthetic Indigo. So
all the tenants wanted ;their money back. 5. compensa-
tion 6. obtained

Passage - 3
They thought he would demand repayment in full of the
money which they had illegally and deceitfully extorted
from the sharecroppers. He asked only 50 per cent. “There
he seemed adamant,” writes Reverend J. Z. Hodge, a
British missionary in Champaran who observed the entire
episode at close range.Thinking probably that he would
not give way, . the representative of the planters offered
to refund to the extent of 25 per cent, and to his amaze-
ment Mr. Gandhi took  him at his word, thus breaking the
deadlock.This settlement was adopted unanimously by the
commission. Gandhi explained that the amount of the re-
fund was less important than the fact that the landlords
had been obliged to surrender part of the money and, with
it, part of their prestige. Therefore, as far as the peasants
were concerned, the planters had behaved as lords above
the law. Now the peasant saw that he had rights and de-
fenders. He learned courage.
1. How much did Gandhi ask the landlords to refund?
2. How much did the planters agree to refund?
3. What was more important than the amount of refund?
4. What had the peasant learnt now?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘stubborn’.
6 Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

‘legally’.
Answers :
1. Gandhi asked the landlords to refund 50 percent of  the

amount. 2, The planters agreed to refund 25 percent.3 The
fact that the landlords had been obliged to surrender part of
the money and, with it, part of their prestige was more im-
portant, 4, The peasant had now learnt, courage. 5. adamant
6. illegally

Passage - 4
Early in the Champaran action, Charles Freer Andrews, the
English pacifist who had become a devote Gandhi agreed.
But Gandhi was vehemently opposed to it. He said, You think
that in this unequal fight it would be helpful if we have an
Englishman on our side. This shows the weakness of your
heart.The cause is just and you must rely upon yourselves to
win the battle. You should not seek a prop in Mr. Andrews
because he happens to be an Englishman’. He had read our
minds correctly, Rajendra Prasad  comments, and we had
no reply.Gandhi in this way taught -us a lesson in self-
reliance.Self-reliance, Indian  independence and help to share-
croppers were all bound together.
1. Who had become a devoted follower of the Mahatma?
2. What did Gandhi’ s lawyer friends think to be  a good idea?
3. Why was.Gandhi opposed to seek Andrew help?
4. According to  Rajendra Prasad, what had. Gandhi

taught them?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘com

pletely loyal to somebody’
6. Find the word from the passage which  is opposite to

wrongly.
Answers :
1. Charles Freer Andrews, the-English pacifist, had - be-
come a devoted follower of the Mahatma.2. Gandhi’s law-
yer friends thought it would be a good idea for Andrews to
stay in Champaran and help. 3. Gandhi was opposed to seek
Andrew’s help because this would show-weakness of their
heart to seek the support of an Englishman for a cause which
was fair in itself. 4, According to Rajendra Prasad, Gandhi
had taught them a lesson in self-reliance.5. devoted.6. cor-
rectly

Passage - 5
Months passed. Shukla was sitting on his haunches at the
appointed spot in Calcutta when Gandhi arrived; he waited
till Gandhi was free. Then the two of them boarded a train
for the city of Patna in Bihar.There Shukla led him to  the
house of a lawyer named Rajendra Prasad who later be-
came President of the Congress party and of India. Rajendra
Prasad was out of town, but the servants knew ' Shukla as a
poor yeoman who pestered their master to help the indigo
sharecroppers. So they let him stay on the grounds ‘with his
companion, Gandhi, whom they took to be another peasant.
But Gandhi was not permitted to draw water from the well
lest some drops from his bucket pollute the entire. "source;
how did they know that he was not an untouchable?
1. Where was Rajkumar Shukla waiting for Gandhiji?
2. Where did Shukla lead Gandhyji in Bihar?
3. Why did the servants of Rajendra Prasad let Gandhiji

stay on the grounds?
4. Was Gandhyi an untouchable?
5. Find out the word from the passage which n means ‘partner’.
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6. Find out the opposite in meaning to - refused’

Answers:
1.Rajkumar Shukla was waiting for Gandhiji in Calcutta.
2. Shuklal led Gandhiji to the house of Rajendra Prasad
in Patna. 3.The servants knew Shukla as a poor yeoman
who pestered their master to help the indigo sharecrop-
pers. So they let Gandhiji stay on the grounds with his
companion 4. No, Gandhiji was not an  untouchable. 5.
companion.6. permitted.

POETS AND PANCAKES
Passage - 1

Pancake was the brand name of the make-up mate-
rial that Gemini Studios bought in truckloads. Greta Garbo
must have used it, Miss Gohar must have used it,
Vyjayantimala must also have used it but Rati Agnihotri
may not have even heard of it. The make-up department
of the Gemini Studios was in the upstairs of a building that
was believed to have been Robert Clive's stables.

A dozen other buildings in the city are said to have
been his residence. For his brief life and an even briefer
stay in Madras, Robert Clive seems to have done a lot of
moving, besides fighting some impossible battles in remote
corners of India and marrying a maiden in St. Mary's
Church in Fort St. George in Madras.
1. What did Gemini Studios buy in truck-loads?
2. Who must not have even heard of it?
3. What was the make-up department of the Gemini

Studios believed to have been?
4. What does Robert Clive seem to have done, beside

fighting battles and marrying a maiden?
5. Find the word from the passage which means

'faraway'.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite

to‘long'.
Answers:
1. Gemini Studios bought a make-up material called Pan-
cake in truck loads.2. Rati Agnihotri must not have even
heard of it. 3. It was believed to have been Robert Clive's
stable. 4. Besides these, Robert Clive seems to have done
a lot of moving. 5. remote.6. brief.

Passage - 2
When Frank Buchman’s Moral Re-Armament army,

some two hundred strong, visited Madras sometime in 1952,
they could not have found a warmer host in India than the
Gemini Studios. Someone called the group an international
circus. They weren't very good on the trapeze and their
acquaintance with animals was only at the dinner table,
but they presented two plays in a most professional man-
ner. Their ‘Jotham Valley’ and ‘The Forgotten Factor’ ran
several shows in Madras and along with the other citizens
of the city, the Gemini family of six hundred saw the plays
over and over again. The message of the plays were usu-
ally plain and simple homilies, but the sets and costumes
were first-rate. Madras and the Tamil drama community
were terribly impressed and for some years almost all Tamil
plays had a scene of sunrise and sunset in the manner of
‘Jotham Valley’ with a bare stage, a white background

curtain and a tune played on the flute.
1. When did Frank Buchman’s Moral Re-Armament
army visit Madras?
2. What was the group not very good at?
3. Which two plays did the group present in a most pro
fessional manner?
4. For some years, what did almost all Tamil plays have?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘global’.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

‘unprofessional
Answers:
1.Frank Buchman’s Moral Re-Armament army visited Ma-
dras in 1952. 2. The group wasn’t very good on the trapeze
and their acquaintance with animals was only at the dinner
table.3. They presented two plays in a most professional
manner‘Jotham Valley’ and ‘The Forgotten Factor’.4.
Forsome years, almost all Tamil plays had a scene of  sun-
rise and sunset in the manner of ‘Jotham Valley’.5. interna-
tional. 6. professional.

Passage - 3
And years later, when I was out of Gemini Studios and

I had much time but not much money, anything at a reduced
price attracted my attention. On the footpath in front of the
Madras Mount Road Post Office, there was a pile of brand
new books for fifty paise each. Actually they were copies
of  the same book, an elegant paperback of American origin,
‘Special low-priced student edition, in connection with the
50th.Anniversary of the Russian Revolution’, I  paid fifty
paise and picked up
copy of the book, The God That Failed.
1. What attracted the narrator’s attention?
2. Where was the pile of brand new books available for

sale?
3. What were those brand new books?
4. Which book’s copy was bought by the narrator?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘source’.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposié to

‘rough’.
Answers :
1. Anything at the reduced price attracted the narrator's at-
tention. 2. The pile of brand new books was available for
sale on the footpath in front of the Madras Mount Road
Post Office. 3. Those brand new books were copies of the
same book, an elegant paperback of American Origin. 4.
The narrator picked up a copy of the book, The God That
Failed. 5. Origin. 6. elegant.

Going places
Passage - 1

When they reached Sophie's street Jansie said, “It's only
a few months away now, Soaf, you really should be sensible.
They don't pay well for shop work, you know that, your dad
would never allow it.”

“Or an actress. Now there's real money in that. Yes,
and I could maybe have the boutique on the side. Actresses
don't work full time, do they?

Anyway, that or a fashion designer, you know  some-
thing a bit sophisticated”. And she turned in through the open
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street door leaving Jansie standing in the rain. "If ever I
come into money I'll buy a boutique.” "Huh - if you
ever come into money... if you ever come into money
you'll buy us a blessed decent house to live in, thank
you very much."
1. What would Sophie's Dad never allow?
2. Who don't work full time?
3. Where was Jansie standing?
4. According to Jansie, what would Sophie buy when

she had money?
5. Find the word from the passage which means

 'refined'.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite

to‘sitting'.
Answers :
1. Sophie's Dad would never allow her to do shop work.
2. Actresses don't work full time. 3. Jansie was stand-
ing in the rain. 4. According to her, Sophie would buy a
decent house when she had money.5. sophisticated.6.
standing

Passage - 2
It expectantly awaited her arrival. She saw herself

riding there behind Geoff. He wore new, shining black
leathers and she a yellow dress with a kind of cap that
flew out behind. There was the sound of applause as the
world rose to greet them. He sat frowning at the oily com-
ponent he cradled in his hands, as though it were a small
dumb animal and he was willing it to speak.

“I met Danny Casey," Sophie said. He looked around
abruptly. “Where?” “In the arcade  - funnily enough.”
"It's never true.” "I did too." "You told Dad?” She shook
her head, chastened at his unawareness that he was al-
ways the first to share her secrets. "I don't believe it."
1. What did Geoff and she wear?
2. How did he cradle the oily component in his hands?
3. According to Sophie, whom had she met and where?
4. What was she chastened at?
5. Find the word from the passage which means “praise'.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to

'in front of'.
Answers :
1. Geoff wore new, shining black leathers and she wore a
yellow dress with a kind of cape that flew out behind. 2.
He cradled the oily component in his hands as though it
was a small dumb animal and he was willing it to speak.3.
According to Sophie, she had met Danny Casey in the
arcade. 4. She was chastened at his unawareness that he
was always the first to share her secrets. 5. applause.6.
behind.

Passage - 3
After dark she walked by the canal, along a shel-

tered path lighted only by the glare of the lamps from the
wharf across the water, and the unceasing drone of the
city was muffled and distant. It was a place she had often
played in when she was a child.

There was a wooden bench beneath a solitary elm

where lovers sometimes came. She sat down to wait. It was
the perfect place, she had always thought so, for a meeting
of this kind. For those who wished not to be observed. She
knew he would approve.

For some while, waiting, she imagined his coming. She
watched along the canal, seeing him come out of the shad-
ows, imagining her own consequent excitement. Not until
some time had elapsed did she begin balancing against this
the idea of his not coming.
1. What was the sheltered path lighted by?
2. What was the unceasing drone of the city?
3. Where did lovers sometimes come?
4. Where did Sophie imagine him coming out of?
5. Find the word from the passage which means ‘lonely'.
6. Find the word from the passage which is opposite to
‘never'.
Answers :
1. The sheltered path was lighted by the glare of the lamps
from the wharf across the water. 2. The unceasing drone of
the city was muffled and distant. 3. There was a wooden
bench beneath a solitary elm where lovers sometimes came.
4. She imagined him coming out of the shadows. 5. solitary.6.
always.

Passage - 4
He was kneeling on the floor in the next room tinkering with
a part of his motorcycle over some newspaper spread on the
carpet. He was three years out of school, an apprentice
mechanic, travelling to his work each day to the far side of
the city. He was almost grown up now, and she suspected
areas of his life about which she knew nothing, about which
he never spoke. He said little at all, ever, voluntarily.
Words had to be prized out of him like stones out of the ground.
And she was jealous of his silence. When he wasn't speak-
ing it was as though he was away somewhere, out there in
the world in those places she had never been. Whether they
were only the outlying districts of the city, or places beyond
in the surrounding country - who knew? they attained a spe-
cial fascination simply because they were unknown to her
and remained out of her reach.
1. What was he doing?
2. In which profession was he engaged in? Where did he

travel to?
3. What was she jealous of?
4. Why did they attain a special fascination?
5.  Find the word from the passage which is the synonym

of 'beginner'.
6. Find the word from the passage which is the antonym

of ‘known'.
Answers :
1. He was kneeling on the floor in the next room tinkering
with a part of his motorcycle over some newspaper spread
on the carpet. 2. He was an apprentice mechanic, travelling
to his work each day to the far side of the city. 3. She was
jealous of his silence. 4. They attained a special  fascination
because they were unknown to her and remained out of her
reach. 5. apprentice. 6. unknown.
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QUESTION NO. - 10 (MARKS - 4 )

The Last Lesson
1. What was the order from Berlin ? How did that

order affect the people of Alsace, particularly
M. Hamel and his students ? (Imp)

Ans. A shocking order had come from Berlin. Two French
speaking districts of Alsace and Lorrain were under
German occupation. German  language was imposed
on the people of Alsace.M. Hamel, a school teacher,
broke this shocking news to his students. He declared
that it was his last lesson in French. He would leave
the place for good. A new master would replace him
to teach  German. The news aroused patriotic feel-
ings in students as well as the villagers. The village
elders came to the school to listen to the last lesson in
French. He spoke at length about French languages.
He called French the most beautiful language in the
world. Their language was the key to  their unity and
liberation. Everyone listened to him with apt attention
and respect.

2. Draw a character sketch of M. Hamel as it is shown
in 'The Last Lesson'.

Ans. In 'The Last Lesson' Alphonse Daudet has presented
M. Hamel's character with all sympathy and respect.
He is presented in the mould of a traditional school -
master. He always kept his 'terrible' ruler under his
arm. Franz reminds us ' how cranky' M. Hamel was
Franz was in great dread of scolding as he had not
prepared his lesson on participles. Mr. Hamel was a
hard task - master. We see the other side of M.
Hamel's character after the order from Berlin came.
He was a transformed person now. He became extra
soft and gentle towards his students. He didn't scold
Franz for coming late. Nor did he use his ruler when
Franz got mixed up and confused. He declared that it
was his last lesson in French.

3. How did M. Hamel look different on the day of
the last lesson? (Imp)

Ans. M. Hamel was a very dedicated French teacher.
He was a man of strict discipline. He kept a terrible
iron ruler under his arm. On the last day he came
out wearing a fine dress that housed to wear on
special occasions. On the last day he addressed
everybody present in the class, My children , this is
the last lesson of French." He was looking very sad
to see order which came from Berlin. The order
imposed a ban on teaching French. On the last day
he explained everything in detail with utmost
dedication.  It seemed as if he wanted to teach them
every thing in just one stroke. He was very polite
and emotional on his last day.

Lost Spring
1. What could be some of the reasons for the migration of

people from villages to cities?
Ans. Abject poverty and extreme hunger are two major

causes for the misery of the rural people. Due to under
development and poor infrastructure in villages like poor
drainage, poor housing etc., villagers are forced to mi-
grate to urban areas which abound in better employ-
ment, opportunities and health facilities. Besides natu-
ral calamities, like floods, storms and droughts and spread
of disease too add to the miseries and burden of the
villagers. Social reasons like pressures of moneylend-
ers, zamindars, web of caste related atrocities and un-
fair demands of the high and mighty people are also
some reasons for migrations.

2. What forces conspire to keep the workers in the
bangle industry of Firozabad in poverty?

Ans. The bangle workers suffered abject poverty due to vari-
ous reasons like unhygienic working conditions, like
dingy cells without air and light, hot furnaces with high
temperatures. The children and workers slogged here
day and night losing their eyesight in the bargain. Insen-
sitive employers, caste - base biases, inhumane police
vicious sahukars and middlemen and indifferent bureau-
crats and politician were some reasons for keeping the
workers in the bangle industry in the pathetic.  They
are unable to organise themselves into cooperatives due
to hostile employers and police . Thus the bangle work-
ers has non - existent role in society.

3. Describe the life and living of the ragpickers of
Seemapuri. (Imp)

OR
Give a brief account of the life and activities of the
people like Saheb - e - Alam settled in Seemapuri.

Ans. Seemapuri is a settlement of more than 10,000
ragpickers. It is a place on the periphery of Delhi. Those
who live here are squatters who came from Bangladesh
in 1971. They live here without an identity and without
permits. They do have ration cards that enable them to
vote and buy grain. Food is more important for them
than their identity. Children group to become partners
in surveil. And survival in Seemapuri means rag -
picking.An army of barefoot children appear in the
morning with their plastic bags on their shoulders. They
disappear by noon. They may find a rupee, even a ten
rupee note or a silver coin. There is always hope of
finding more.

4. What are the reasons that are responsible for bangle
- makers' plight?
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Ans. There are several reasons for their plight. Firstly, they
are fatalists. They believe that they must suffer as
the fate has ordained so. Born in the caste of bangles
makers, they find themselves unable to do anything
different The society is indifferent to their lot. The
administration and the police join hands with the
middlemen and the money lenders to keep them in a
state of perpetual poverty. Any attempt on the fact of
the bangle - makers to organise them selves is looked
upon with suspicion by their exploiters and law - en-
forcing agencies. They are beaten up or thrown into
jail for attempting to do.

Deep Water
1. How did Douglas develop an aversion to water?

OR
Point out the 'misadventure' that William Douglas
had to encounter at the Y.M.C.A. pool. What was
its effect over the writer?

OR
A big boy threw Douglas into the swimming pool.
How did this experience affect Douglas? (Imp)

Ans. Y.M.C.A. swimming pool always revived unpleasant
memories and childish fears  in Douglas. It was here
when a big boy threw him into the swimming pool.
Actually, he had gone to the pool when no one else
was there. Then came a 'big bruiser' of a boy. He
picked Douglas up and toss him into the deep end. He
at once went to the bottom. He made a big jump to
come to the surface. Those nine feet were more than
ninety. His lungs were ready to burst. He opened his
eyes and saw nothing but water. He was suffocating.
His legs would not come up. They were paralysed
and dead. He scream but no one heard him. He went
down,  endlessly. Then sheer stark terror paralysed
him. Then all his efforts seized. He crossed into
oblivion. Later he found himself lying on his stomach
vomiting beside the pool. This experience had a far
reaching effect on Douglas. He never went back to
the pool. He feared water. He tried to avoid it when-
ever he could. And whenever he went to a pool, the
terror that seized him in the pool would come back.

2. What efforts did William Douglas make to over-
come his fear of water?

OR
How did Douglas react sharply to get over his fear
of water?

OR
Write down the efforts made by William Douglas
to overcome his terror of water. How did he con-
quer it?

OR
How did the instructor build a swimmer out of Dou-
glas?

OR
How did the swimming instructor build a swim-
mer out of Douglas?

OR
What was the sense of panic that gripped William
O. Douglas? How did he        overcome that fear?

(Imp)
Ans. The 'misadventure' that William O. Douglas experienced

at the Y.M.C.A. swimming pool left deep impression
on his mind. The fear stayed with him as the years
rolled by. Finally, he decided to get an instructor and
learn to swim. He went to a pool and practised five
days a week, an hour a day. The instructor put a belt
round him. A rope was attached to the belt. The rope
went through a pulley. He was made to go back and
forth across the pool. After three months the tension
began to slack. Then he taught Douglas how to exhale
under water and inhale outside it. Thus, piece by piece,
the instructor made him a perfect swimmer.

The Rattrap
1. Compare and contrast the character of the iron

master with that of his daughter.
OR

Give examples from the story "The Rattrap" to show
how the iron master is different from his daughter.

OR
What are the instances in the story that shows that
the character of the iron master is different from
that of his daughter in many ways. (Imp)

Ans. Iron master’s daughter more persuasive — We are
Introduced with the iron master and his daughter when
they try to take the peddler With them to their house.
The former fails to persuade him While his daughter
succeeds  persuading him. The difference in their
characters is quite clear.
Daughter- greater observer—The daughter is a greater
observer than her father. Seeing the peddler, she
observes that he is afraid. Either he has stole something
or else he has escaped from jail. She also tells her father
that he does not look like an educated man. Her father
does not pay attention to all these things and says simply
that the tramp manners of the man will fall away from
him With the tramp clothes.

2. What made the peddle finally change his ways
OR

Describe the events which changed the peddler's
way of life . (Imp)

Ans.The peddler was a poor man. He did not earn much
money by selling rattraps. So at times he used to steal.
He was never welcomed anywhere. So he had
developed a kind of aversion for the people around his.
He did not care for them. That is why he paid little
attention to the good treatment that he received from
the crofter. When he was mistaken for a captain. He
made use of that situation, But finally, when he came in
contact with the iron master's daughter, his sensibilities
got stirred. For the first time he realised that the world
was not so bad and that there were some agreeable
faces also which anyone could rely on. His meeting
with Ela made his change his ways.
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3. The story "The Rattrap" is both entertaining and
philosophical. ?Do you agree with this statement
why ? (Imp)

OR
The story 'The Rattrap' is a mixture of
entertainment and philosophic. Explain.

Ans. In support of the view, the following points can be
presented

(i) As the peddler walks along with the thirty kronors in
his pocket, he feels very happy at his smartness.

(ii) The peddler says, "This whole world is nothing but a
big rattrap. All the good things that are offered to you
(rich people) are nothing but cheese and bits of porks,
set out to drag a poor fellow into trouble.

(iii) When the iron master asks the peddler to leave his
house, his daughter gives philosophical argument. "It
was all a mistake, of course. But any way I don't
think we out to chase away a human being whom we
have asked to come here and to whom we have
promised Christmas cheer."

4. How did the peddler betray the confidence reposed
in him by the Crofter in 'The Rattrap'? (Imp)

Ans. The peddler did betray the confidence reposed in him by
the Crofter. He considered this world nothing but a big
rattrap. It sets baits for people. The peddler unwillingly
allowed himself to be tempted to touch the bait. Those
thirty kronors which the Crofter stuffed into the pouch
proved to be a bait. He stole the money. By doing so he
committed a breach of trust. It was nothing but simple
moral degeneration.In this way, he betrayed the confi-
dence that was reposed in him by the host.

Indigo
1. Why do you think Gandhiji considered the

Champaran episode to be turning - point in his
life? (Imp)

Ans. The Champaran episode was a turning point in
Gandhiji's life. Gandhiji himself accepts it. It was the
first mass movement in India. Gandhiji took up the
cause of the poor peasants. He fought against the
injustice of the cruel landlords. They extorted money
from the poor sharecroppers. But Champaran didn't
begin as an act of defiance. The movement grew out
of Gandhiji's attempt to remove the distress of poor
peasants.
The success of Champaran marked the first victory
of the civil Disobedience in modern India.
Above all the Champaran episode was the beginning
of their liberation from fear of the British.

2. How did Gandhiji help the poor in Champaran to
achieve freedom from fear? What made indigo share
- cropping disappear? (Imp)

OR
Which factor helped the fear stricken peasants of
Champaran to achieve Freedom?

Ans. Gandhiji came to Champaran to fight against the in-
justice of the landlord system there. Most of the land

in Champaran was divided into large estates owned by
Englishmen. They were worked by Indian tenants to
grow indigo. The landlords compelled all tenants to
planed to 15 percent of their holding with indigo. They
surrendered the entire harvest as rent. At this doing
Gandhiji arrived in Champaran.
A huge crowd welcomed Gandhiji at Champaran. The
commissioner advise him to leave the place. Gandhiji
didn't oblige him. He decided to disobey the order. He
received a summon to appear in the court the next day.
Thousands of peasants demonstrated around the court
house. It was the beginning of their liberation from fear of
the British. The case against Gandhji was dropped. Civil
disobedience had triumphed for the first time in India.

3. What did Gandhiji do to uplift culturally and so-
cially the people of Champaran villages?

Ans. Gandhiji has achieved his goal of providing justice to
the sharecroppers of Champaran.
The people of Champarana were culturally and socially
backward. Gandhiji saw that eradication of illiteracy
could be the first step towards their social and cultural
upliftment. He decided to open primary schools. His
two disciples and their wives volunteered. His son and
his wife, Kasturbai too, joined him in his work. A doctor
volunteered his services. Three medicines were made
available. Cure for three common disease - constipa-
tion, malaria and skin eruptions, was given. Personal
and community hygiene was emphasized. Thus Gandhiji
made a beginning of a bigger change in social and cul-
tural situation.

Poets and Pancakes
1. Why was Kothamangalam Subbu considered No. 2

in Gemini Studios? (Imp)
OR

What light does "Poet and Pancakes" throw on the
versatilely of Kothamanglum Subbu?

OR
Write a character sketch of Subbu.

OR
Subbu was 'Tailor- made for films'. How did he use
his genius in various activities in the Gemini Stu-
dios?

OR
Subbu is described as many sided genius. Describe
his character in the light of this remark.

Ans. Kothamanagalam Subbu was the No. 2 at Gemini Stu-
dios. Subbu was the man who gave direction and defini-
tion' to Gemini studios. He was a man of many sided
genius. He was the right hand man of 'the boss.'
Subbu was a self made man. He faced difficult and un-
certain times. He could be cheerful at all times, He turned
all his energy and creativity to the advantage of his 'Boss'.
Subbu was tailor - made for films. If the producer was
not satisfied with a scene, he would come out with four-
teen more alternatives. He was a good poet. He wrote
for the common people.
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Subbu was an 'amazing' actor. He never aspired to
the lead roles. He always performed better than the
main players.

2. What made the author pray for crowd shooting all
the time in 'Poets and Pancakes'?

Ans. In the lesson ' Poets and Pancakes' the author not
only describes the production of films at the Gemini
Studios but also gives a detail of some other activities.
The production department at Gemini Studios had two
main departments. These were make - up department,
and the story department. The make up department of
the Gemini Studios was in the upstairs of a building.
Different types of the make - up material were bought
in truck - loads and pancake was the brand name of
the make - up material. Strict hierarchy system was
maintained in the make up department. In those days
film shooting was mainly conducted indoors. Only five
percent of the film was shot outdoors. If ever there
was a man who gave direction and definition to Gemini
Studios during its golden years, it was Subbu. Subbu
had a separate identity as a poet.

The Interview
1. What secret did Umberto Eco reveal of Mukund?

OR
What is the secret of Umberto's working style?

OR
What was distinctive about Eco's academic writ-
ing style? (Imp)

Ans. Umberto Eco reveals the secret of his working style
of Mukund. He talks of empty spaces the universe.
He says just as there are empty spaces in the uni-
verse, the same we have empty spaces in out lives.
He calls them interstices of intervals. He gives an ex-
ample, when a man comes up by an elevator from
first floor to the third floor to meet him, he has empty
or free time to write. He utilizes these interstices of
intervals for his creative work. This is the secret that
he is able to do so much work.

2. According to Christopher Silvester, why do some
important people dislike to be interviewed while
others think that an interview is essential in public
life?

OR
Opinions on the interview very considerably. De-
scribe some of the positive and negative views on
interviews. (Imp)

Ans. Of course, according to Christopher Silverster, some
people dislike to be interviewed while others think that
an interview is essential in public life. V.S. Naipaul
feels that during an interview people lose a part of
themselves. Rudyard Kipling calls interview immortal,
a crime and an assault etc. while others feel that de-
spite the drawbacks, it is supremely serviceable me-
dium of communication. Through questioning we get
everything from the other. Fact is that the interviews
now have become a commonplace in journalism. Some

call it a great art, some people believe that through in-
terviews we come to know everything about the people
while some celebrities say that many times reporters
disturb their personal lives.

Going Places
1. What did Sophie tell her brother Geoff about Danny

Casey? What was his reaction?
Ans. After returning home Sophie went to her brother

Geoff's room. Geoff was working with a motorcycle
part. She told him that she met Danny Casey, an Irish
football player. She was a big fan of Danny. Geoff
was surprised at hearing sophie. He turned to her to
know where she met him? She told Geoff that she
met him in arcade. Geoff didn't believe it. Geoff was
the first to know her secrets. To know the reality he
asked Sophie how Danny looked like? Sophie replied
"He has green eyes. His eyes are gentle. He is not so
tall as you think."
Geoff tied to make her realise that she was still a
school going girl while Danny Casey must be having
strings of girls. But Sophie denied and said that Danny
was quiet and he was not in contact with a large
number of girls.

2. Sophie and Jansie were class - mates and friends.
What were the differences between them that show up
in the story? (Imp)

Ans. Sophie and Jansie were class-mates and friends but
there were following differences between them:
(i) Sophie lived in fantasy and fairyland while Jansie
was a practical girl who understood the reality of her
family.
(ii) Sophie dreamt of having a boutiques while Jansie
knew that it would need a lot of money.
(iii) Sophie wanted to become a manager to earn money
but Jansie knew that it was not possible to become a
manager directly.
(iv) Sophie wanted to become an actress while Jansie
realised it need some qualities and her father would not
permit this. Jansie knew they were both carmarked for
the biscuit factory.

3. Why did Sophie like her brother Geoff more than
any other person? From her perspective, what did
she symbolise?

Ans. Sophie was a day - dreamer. She wanted to share her
wild fantasies with someone. Her brother Geoff though
did not believe in her wild stories, yet he listened to
them and liked to believe in them. He discussed with
her the things he did not believe in. He kept her secrets.
On the other hand, Sophie's father was harsh toward
her when he heard her wild stories. He scolded her for
having baseless fantasies. Her mother had no time or
inclination to hear her stories. Her friend and classmate
Jansie was unable to keep her secrets. So, Sophie liked
her brother more than any other person. She consid-
ered him a symbol of a hero. A brave young man hand-
some and strong.
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as there are empty spaces in the universe, the same we have empty spaces in out lives. He calls them interstices of intervals. He
gives an example, when a man comes up by an elevator from first floor to the third floor to meet him, he has empty or free time to
write. He utilizes these interstices of intervals for his creative work. This is the secret that he is able to do so much work.

QUESTION NO. - 11 (MARKS - 4)

The Last Lesson
1. What was Franz expected to be prepared with for

school that day? (Imp)
Ans. Franz was expected to prepare a lesson on 'parti-

ciples.' M. Hamel, his teacher, had announced that
he would questions on participles on that day. Franz
did not know even the first word about them.

2. What did Franz notice that was unsual about the
school that day?

OR
How was the scene in the school in the morning of
the last lesson different from that one other days?

OR
What was the unsual scene when Franz's school
began in the morning?

OR
What had the narrator counted on to enter the
school unnoticed? (Imp)

Ans. Franz noticed something unsual about the school that
day. When the school began, there used to be a great
bustle. It could be heard out in the street. The open-
ing and closing of desks and the lessons repeated in
unison made a lot of noise. But on that day every-
thing was still and silent as on a Sunday morning. It
was quite unsual and surprising.

3. What changes did the order from Berlin cause in
school that day?

Ans. The order from Berlin  caused a great dismay in the
school that day. It upset all the students. Now on-
wards, the schools of Alsace and Lorraine would
teach only German. For the students it was their last
French lesson. From the next day they would be taught
German, the language of their new masters.

4. How did Franz's feelings about M. Hamel and
school change? (Imp)

Or
What change come over little Franz after he heard
M. Hamel's announcement?

Ans. It was certainly the 'last French lesson' taught in
the school. It made Franz quite sentimental. He
suddenly developed a strange fascination for his
language. His books that had seemed such a nui-
sance only a while ago, were his 'old friends now.'
Mr. M. Hamel was going away. He would never
see him again. This idea was quite painful to him.
He even forgot all about his ruler. He also ignored
how cranky Mr. Hamel was.

5. Why did Franz think of running away and spend-
ing the day out the doors?

OR

What things tempted Franz to keep away from
school?

OR
For Franz, what was much more tempting them
going to school and why?

OR
What was tempting Franz to keep away from school
'that morning'? (Imp)

Ans. Franz started for school very late. His teacher, M.
Hamel had said that he would question them on 'parti-
ciples'. Franz knew nothing about them. He feared a
scolding from M. Hamel. He thought of running away
from the school and spending the day out of doors But
he resisted the temptation and hurried off to school.

6. Why was there a crowd in front of the bulletin -
board at the town hall? (Imp)

Ans. Usually there used to be a crowd in front of the bulletin
- board at the town hall. An order has come from Ber-
lin. German language was to be imposed on the people
of Alsace and Lorraine. Now only the German teach-
ers will teach German to the French speaking popula-
tion.

7. What did M. Hamel tell the people in the class about
French language ? What did he ask them to do
and why? (Imp)

OR
How does M. Hamel pay a tribute to the French
language?

OR
How does M. Hamel Praise the French language.?

Ans. M. Hamel went on to talk of French language. He told
that it was the most beautiful language of the world. It
was the clearest and the most logical of all languages.
He asked the people to guard it among themselves and
never forget it. As long as people 'hold fast to their
language' they have the key to freedom.

8. What happened when the church - clock struck
twelve ? (Imp)

Or
How did M. Hamel say farewell to his students and
the village elders?

Ans. The church - clock struck twelve. It was time for the
Angelus prayer. At the same moment the trumpets of
the Prussians sounded. Suddenly M. Hamel grew over
emotional. Patriotic feelings overpowered him. He took
a piece of chalk and wrote as large as he could : "Long
Live France."

9. Which three situations at school stood Franz by surprise?
OR

Why did Franz feel surprised on entering the class-
room?
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OR
How was M. Hamel's class different the day Franz
went late to school? (Imp)

Ans. Franz was surprised firstly by the fact that the whole
school was so strange and solemn. Secondly, the
back benches which were usually vacant, were oc-
cupied by the villagers sitting so quietly. Thirdly, old
Hausr sat with his old primer, accompanied by the
former mayor, the former postmaster and several
others. Fourthly, M.Hamel did not say anything to
Fanze for coming late.

10. Why were the old men of the village sitting at the
back of the classroom?

Ans. They were sorry for not having attended school
more often, and they wished to pay their respects
to M. Hamel, for his 40 years of faithful service to
their country, which had now been annexed by the
Prussians.

11. Why did Franz praise the courage of M. Hamel?
Ans. Franz praised the courage of M. Hamel because he

and his family had to leave the country the next day.
Though his heart might have been broken to leave it,
he was teaching everything according to the time-
table with great patience.

12. What changes did Franz notice in M. Hamel
when he entered the class?

OR
How did M. Hamel look different on the day of
his last lesson? (Imp)

Ans. M. Hamel was deeply pained at the order from Berlin.
It stated the ban of teaching French. He loved France
and French language from the innermost core of his
heart. He wore the ceremonial dress. He addressed
all as his children. He lost his usual courage and leaned
against the wall when the wrote 'school is closed,
you may go.'

Lost Spring
Stories of Stolen Childhood

1. What is Saheb looking for in the garbage dumps?
Where is he and where has he come from?(Imp)

Ans. Saheb is a ragpicker. He is looking for 'gold' in the
garbage dumps. Sometimes he finds a rupee, even
a ten rupee note. He can find a silver coin too. Saheb
has come from Dhaka in Bangladesh. Now he is
living in Seemapuri.

2. Is Saheb happy working at the tea - stall? Ex-
plain. (Imp)

OR
What does the writer mean when she says, Saheb
is no longer his own master?

Ans. Perhaps Saheb is not happy working at the tea - stall
because although he was paid Rs. 800 and got all his
meals, his face had lost its carefree look. Earlier he
was his own master and enjoyed his freedom, now
he worked for the tea stall owner.

3. What makes the city of Firozabad famous?
Ans. Firozabad is famous for its bangle making industry. It

is the centre of India's glass blowing industry.
4. Mention the hazards of working in the glass bangles

industry. (Imp)
Ans. The People work in dingy cells without air and light, in

glass furnaces with high temperatures. Often the work-
ers go blind with the dust from polishing the glass
bangles.

5. Garbage to them is gold. Why does the author say
so about the ragpickers ? Imp)

Ans. For the ragpickers of Seemapuri, Garbage is nothing
less than gold. It is their daily bread. For the children it
is wrapped in    wonder. Sometimes they find a ten -
rupee note or over ran a silver coin in a heap of gar-
bage. For the older it is a means of survival.

6. Who was Mukesh? What was his aim in life? What
did he do to achieve it?

OR
What are Mukesh's dream? In your opinion did he
achieve his dream?

OR
How is Mukesh's attitude to his situation different
from that of his family? (Imp)

Ans. Young Mukesh belongs to a family of bangle - makers
in Firozabad. He doesn't like the profession of bangle -
making. He entertains new dreams. He wants to be
his own master'. He wants to become a motor me-
chanic. He will go to a garage and learn his art. He
seems to be determined to achieve his modest aim.

7. Justify the title of lesson, 'Lost Spring'. (Imp)
OR

What does title'The Lost Spring' convey?
Ans. 'Lost Spring' of Anees Jung describes two stories of

stolen childhood. Millions of children in India., In-
stead of spending their days in schools and play-
grounds waste their child hood in ragpicking or haz-
ardous industries. their childhood is lost to the de-
mands of survival. Hence, the title is quite apt and
logical.

8. Why was Saheb - e - Alam's name ironical?
Ans. Saheb - e Alam's name meant ' Lord of the Universe.'

But unfortunately rather than being blessed with the
riches and comforts of life, he roamed the streets with
his army of barefoot friends.

9. What are the problems faced by the bangle
markers? (Imp)

Ans. The bangle makers working in the glass industry of
Firozabad face many problems. First of all, they have
to work in sub human conditions. They work in dingy
cells or in the glass furnaces with high temperature.
They become blind quite often. They have fallen in the
web of poverty and exploitation.

10. Who is Saheb and where does he hail from?
OR

What was saheb? How did he earn his living?
OR

What is Saheb looking for in the garbage dumps
and where has he come from?
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OR
Where did Saheb come from? What made him &
his family leave their native place? (Imp)

Ans. Saheb is a rag-picker of Seemapuri. The writer
encounters him every morning scrounging for gold in
the garbage dumps in her neighbourhood. Saheb hails
from Dhaka and he has migrated from Bangladesh
in 1971. His house and green fields were destroyed
by storm. Their poverty forced them to migrate but
Saheb does not have even a faint memory of his
original home.

Deep Water
1. What misadventure does William Douglas speak

about?
OR

Write briefly about the misadventure 'William
Douglas.'?

Ans. The misadventure William Douglas refers to, is the
time when he went to swim in the YMCA, and a big
bully threw him into the pool, and he almost drowned.

2. What were the series of emotions and fear that
Douglas experienced when he was thrown into
the pool? What plans did he make to come to the
surface?

OR
When Douglas realised that he was sinking how
did he plan to save himself?

OR
When William Douglas was thrown into the YMCA
pool, what was his reaction? What plan did he make
to come out? (Imp)

Ans. When Douglas was thrown into the pool, he landed
in a sitting position at the bottom. He was fright-
ened but not still out of his wits. He planned to
make a big jump to come to the surface. Those
nine feet were more like ninety. He opened his
eyes and saw nothing but water. It made him pan-
icky.

3. Why was Douglas determined to get over his fear
of water? (Imp)

Ans. Douglas was determined to overcome his fears, be-
cause it ruined his fishing trips, deprived him of the
joy of canoeing, boating and swimming.

4. How did the instructor 'build a swimmer' out of
Douglas?

OR
How did the instructor make Douglas a perfect
swimmer? (Imp)

Ans. The instructor made serious efforts to build a swim-
mer out of Douglas. He put a belt around him. A rope
attached to the belt around him. A rope attached to
the belt went through a pulley. Thus he was made to
go back and forth across the pool hour after hour.
Then he taught him to exhale and inhale. In this way, he
built a swimmer out of Douglas.

5. How did Douglas make sure that he conquered
the old terror?

OR
Why did Douglas go to Lake Wentworth in New
Hampshire? What did he do there?
(Imp)

Ans. To make sure that he had conquered the old terror
Douglas went to lake Wentworth and swam two miles
across the lake to stamp act Island finally to remove
any other kind of fear. He went to Warm lake and
swam across to the other shore and back and finally
conquered his fear.

6. How did Douglas overcome "The old  Terror"?
(Imp)

OR
How did Douglas finally get rid of the fear he had
of water?

OR
Douglas was thrown into the YMCA swimming
pool. How did this experience help him in over-
coming his fear of water?

Ans. After the incident at the Y.M.C.A. Douglas felt
that entering in the water had become a source of
constant trouble. All of his water sports and en-
joyments had gone. His fishing trips, canaling,
swimming and boating were over. To get rid of it
he engaged an expert instructor to teach him swim-
ming and overcoming his fear of months, Douglas
realised that the tension was decreasing. Piece
by piece he shed the panic. When he swam two
miles across the Lake, he was happy to have con-
quered his fear.

The Rattrap
1. From where did the peddler get the idea of the world

being a rattrap?
Ans. One day the peddler was thinking of his rattraps. Sud-

denly he was struck by an idea. His rattraps reminded
him of one thing. The whole world about him was
nothing but a rattrap.

2. Why was he amused by this idea?
Ans. The peddler was amused by the idea of the world be-

ing a big rattrap. All its riches and joys, shelter and
food, heat and clothing were just baits. They were to
trap the people in.

3. Why was the crofter so talkative and friendly with
the peddler? (Imp)

Ans. The Crofter was an old man and was lonely, without a
wife or child. Thus he was happy to receive the ped-
dler with whom he could share his confidence.

4. What made the peddler think that he had indeed
fallen into a rattrap? (Imp)

Ans. He felt this because after he stole the Crofter's money,
he tried to escape. But instead of taking the public high-
way, he turned to the forest and got his way lost. But
he kept going round and round in circles. He realised
that since he had taken the bait, he had got trapped.

5. Why did the iron master speak kindly to the ped-
dler and invite him home?

Ans. He did this because he thought that the peddler was
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his former regimental comrade, and had come upon
rough times, and needed some care.

6. Why did the peddler decline the invitation?
Ans. He declined the invitation because he felt that after

having stolen the Crofter's money, he would be taking
a big risk by going to the manor hours, as he would not
be able to escape from there.

7. What made the peddler accept Edla
Willmanssons's invitation?

Ans. The peddler accepted Edla's invitation because she
looked very kindly and compassionately at him. She
was very friendly too, so he felt reassured.

8. When did the iron master realise his mistake?
Ans. In the morning when the peddler had been bathed,

shaved and cleaned up, and had  a haircut and wore
clean clothes and shoes, the iron master realised that
the peddler was a victim of mistaken identity.

9. Why was Edla happy to see the gift left the
peddler? (Imp)

Ans. She was happy because the peddler had redeemed
himself, and had not let her down. He has kept her
trust in him.

10. Why did the peddler sign himself as Captain von
Stahle? (Imp)

Ans. He signed himself as Captain von Stahle, because Edla
had treated him like a Captain, and given him all the
respect and dignity ; a Captain would have received.

11. What is the message conveyed by the story?
Ans. In the story the author Selma Lagerl  conveys a defi-

nite message. The story has a universal appeal. The
essential goodness in a human being never dies. It
can be awakened through understandings and love.
Miss Edla awakens the basic goodness of the ped-
dler. He is a transformed noble person in the end.

12. What had the peddler left for Edla?
Ans. The peddler left behind a package for Edla, which

contained a small rattrap which contained three
wrinkled. Ten Kroneor notes. This was accompa-
nied which a letter asking Edla to return the money
to the Crofter. He also wrote that the rattrap was a
Christmas present from a rat who would have been
caught in this world's rattrap if hadn't been treated as
a captain as it gave him power to clear himself.

 13. Why did the peddler think that the world was a
rattrap? (Imp)

Ans. He felt that it was a rattrap because he felt that the
whole world with its lands and seas, cities and villages,
existed only to offer baits for people. It offered
reaches and joys, shelter and food, heat and clothing
just like a rattrap offered cheese and pork.

14. Who was the crofter and how did he welcome the
peddler?

OR
"The crofter can be called as a good host." Why?

OR
How was the peddler treated at the crofter's
cottage?

Ans. The peddler knocked the door of a crofter and

requested for night shelter. The crofter happily took
him inside as he wanted someone to talk to. He offered
him hot supper. Then he gave him a big slice of tobacco for
his pipe to smoke. Finally, he entertained the stranger by
playing the game of cards 'Majolis' with him until bed time.

Indigo
1. Why is Rajkumar Shukla described as being resolute?

OR
Give an example from the essay Indigo' to show
that Raj Kumar Shukla was a resolute man?(Imp)

Ans. Raj kumar Shukla wanted Gandhi to take up the cause
of the poor peasants in Champaran. But Gandhi had
many engagements in different parts of India.Shukla
accompanied Gandhi everywhere. He waited till
Ganddhi was free. Gandhi was impressed by his tenacity
and finally went with him to Bihar.

2. What was done to improve the miserable health
condition? (Imp)

Ans. A doctor volunteered his services for six months. There
were three medicines available, castor oil, quinine and
sulphur ointment. Persons with tongue were given a
dose of castor oil. Those with malaria fever got quinine
plus castor oil. Others with skin eruptions got ointment
plus castor oil. Mrs. Gandhi taught women individual
and general cleanliness.

3. Why did Gandhi agree to a settlement of 25 per-
cent refund the farmers? (Imp)

Ans. Gandhi agreed to the settlement because for the first
time, the British landlords had been obliged to surren-
der part of the money they had taken in compensation,
and with it a part of their prestige.

4. How did the episode change the plight of the peasants?
Ans. Now the peasants saw that they had rights and de-

fenders. He learned courage and with in a few years
the British planters abandoned their estates, which reverted
to the peasants and Indigo sharecropping disappeared.

5. How did Shukla succeed in persuading Gandhiji
to visit Champaran?

Or
What made Gandhi to surrender to the wish of
Rajkumar Shukla and board a train to Patna in
Bihar?

OR
What did the poor peasant do to take Gandhi to
Champaran?

OR
Why did Raj Kumar Shukla go to meet Gandhi?

OR
Why did Gandhi accompany Shukla in a train to
Patana? (Imp)

Ans. Rajkumar Shukla wanted Gandhiji to visit Champaran
to take up the cause of sharecroppers there. Gandhiji
told Shukla that he had an appointment in Kanpur. He
was also committed to go to other parts of India. Shukla
followed Gandhiji to the ashram. He went to Calcutta
when Gandhiji arrived there. Gandhiji was impressed by
his tenacity and story.They boarded the train for Patna.
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6. Why did Gandhi chide the lawyers of
Muzaffarpur?

OR
Why did Gandhi conclude that the lawyers should
stop going to the courts?

OR
Write down Gandhi's advice to the lawyers of
Muzzafarpur.

OR
How was Gandhi able to influence the laywers of
the Chamaparan? (Imp)

Ans. Muzaffarpur lawyers called on Gandhiji to brief him.
They had frequently represented peasants in courts.
Gandhi chided them for collecting big fees from the
poor sharecroppers. When peasants were so poor
and crushed, it was inhuman to charge heavy fees
from them.

7. Why did Rajkumar Shukla want to take Gandhiji
to Champaran? (Imp)

Ans. Raj kumar Shukla was an illiterate but resolute peas-
ant of Champaran. He wanted to take Gandhiji to
Champaran to complain about the injustice of the land-
lord system in Bihar and to see the injustice first hand.

8. Why did Gandhi object to C F Andrews' stay in
Champaran? (Imp)

Ans. Gandhiji objected of C F Andrews' stay in Champaran
because he was an English pacifist who was a de-
voted follower of Gandhi, and Gandhi wanted that if
the Indians had no Englishman beside them to fight
the unequal fight against the British then it would show
the weakness of the Indians. He felt that the Indians
must rely upon themselves to fight the battle.

9. Why didn't Gandhi go straight to Champaran but
stayed first at Muzaffarpur? (Imp)

Ans. Gandhiji thought is advisable to go first to Muzaffarpur.
It was enroute to Champaran. He wanted to collect
more information about conditions prevailing there.
Therefore he sent a telegram to Professor J.B.
Kripalani. He stayed with him for two days. Even
Muzaffarpur layers called on Ghandhi to brief him.

Poets and Pancakes
1. What does the writer mean by 'the fiery misery'

of those subjected to make - up?
Ans. The make-up room had lights at all angles around

half a dozen large mirrors. They were all incandes-
cent lights. So those who were subjected to make -
up had to face these lights. In such dazzling lights
and heat they were trapped in 'the fiery misery'.

2. What is the example of national integration that
the author refers to?

Ans. National integration at its best was seen in the make
- up department, which was first haded by a Bengali.
He was succeed by a Maharasthtrian who was as-
sisted by a Dharwar Kannadiga, and Andhra, a Ma-
dras Indian Christian, an Anglo - Burmese and the
usual local Tamils. Thus make up artists from vari-
ous backgrounds, assisted one another, to make a ho-

mogeneous unit.
3. Why did the author appear to be doing nothing at

the Studios? (Imp)
Ans. The duty of the narrator was to cut out newspaper

clippings on a wide variety of subjects. He stored them
in files. Most people saw him sitting at his desk and
tearing up newspapers day in and day out. So they
thought he was doing next to nothing.

4. Why was the office boy frustrated? Whom did he
show his anger on?

OR
Why was the office boy frustrated? Who according
to Ashoka Mitran did he show his anger on ?(Imp)

Ans. He was disappointed because his poetic talent was
being wasted. He was working in a department which
was fit for barbers and perverts. He was convinced
that Subbu was responsible for all his woes and ne-
glect.

5. Who was Subbu's principal?
Ans. Subbu was the No. 2 at Gemini studios. Mr. Vasan

was the boss. If the producer was not satisfied, Subbu
would come out with fourteen more alternatives.

6. Why was the legal adviser referred to as the oppo-
site by others?

OR
Why did the leagal advisor in the Gemini India lose job?

Ans. The legal adviser was a lawyer. His official duty was
to give legal advice to the company. But he didn't seem
to be a sharp and smart man. He brought a sad end to
the brilliant career of a talented actress. The legal ad-
viser excelled more in stupidity than in legal skills.
Therefore, others referred to him the opposite.

7. What made the lawyer stand out from the others at
Gemini studios?

Ans. While every other member of the department were a
kind of uniform - Khadi Dhoti with a slightly oversized
and clumsily tailored white khadi shirt, the lawyer wore
pants and a ties and sometimes a coat which made him
stand out from the others at Gemini studios.

8. Why was the Moral Rearmament Army welcomed
at the Studios? (Imp)

Ans. The Moral Re armament Army was welcomed at the
studios because, they presented two plays in a most
professional manner. The message of the plays were
usually plain and simple homilies, and the sets and cas-
toreums were first rate. The Tamil drama community was
terribly impressed.

9. What caused the lack of communication between
the Englishman and the people at Gemini Studios?

Ans. The English poet's visit to Gemini Studios was a com-
plete disaster. No one knew what he was talking about.
His accent defeated any attempt to understand him.
Gemini studios and its people made Tamil films for
simple people. They had no taste for English poetry.
Therefore, there was no communication between the
speaker and the audience.

10. What does 'The God That Failed ' refer to?
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Ans. The book 'The God That Failed' contains six essays
by six eminent men of letters. All of them were once
attracted to Communism. But they came out of it
completely disillusioned.

11. Why did everybody in the studio think of giving
the author some work to do? (Imp)

Ans.  Everybody in the studio thought that the author did
next to nothing. They used to see him sitting at his
desk tearing up newspapers day in and day ut. So,
everybody thought of giving the author some work to
do. He appeared to be sitting idle.

12. Why did the boy in the make up department come
to the author? Why was the author praying for
crowd shooting all the time? (Imp)

Ans.The 'boy' in the make-up department considered
himself a great literary talent. He wanted to tell the
author how his literary talent was allowed to go
waste. That department was fit for barbers and
perverts. The author wanted to avoid his special
descriptions. He prayed for crowd shooting all the
time to keep the boy busy in his work.

13. How did Subbu emerge on No. 2 position in the
Gemini Studio? List three of his important
peculiarities. (Imp)

OR
Subbu is described as a many - sided genius. List
four of his special abilities.

Ans.  Subbu was a many sided genius. He was a self made
man. He had modest education and began his career in
hard times. He was a poet, writer and a good actor. He
gave a new definition and direction to the Studios and
to the art of film making. So he justified his position of
being on No.2 in the Gemini Studios.

14. What were the positive qualities of Subbu that the
writer admired? (Imp)

Ans. Subbu was the No. 2 at Gemini Studios. He gave a
new direction and definition to Gemini Studios during
its golden years. He was a many sided genius. He
knew all the intricacies of film making. He was a
good actor and a writer. He was social, friendly and
totally devoted to his boss, Mr. Vasan.

The Interview
1. What are some of the positive views on  interviews?
Ans. Some people say that interviews are a source of

truth, and in practice an art. However, it is a su-
premely serviceable medium of communication. The
most vivid impressions of our contemporaries are
through interviews.

2. Why do most celebrity writers despise  being inter-
viewed ? (Imp)

OR
Why do some great writers dislike being inter-
viewed?

OR
Why do some celebrity writers hate to be interviewd?

Ans. Some celebrities despise the interview as an unwar-
ranted intrusion into their lives, or feel what it some-
how diminishes them.

3. Who, in today's world, is our chief source of infor-
mation about personalities?

Ans. The media is our chief source of information, and in-
terviews form an integral part is informing us about
personalities.

4. What was distinctive about Eco's academic writing
style? (Imp)

Ans. Umberto Eco was professor at the university of Bolo-
gna in Italy and had acquired a formidable reputation
as a scholar for his ideas on semeiotics literary inter-
pretation and medieval. Aesthetics before he turned to
writing fiction. He acknowledged that he pursued his
philosophical interest through his academic work and
his novel. His       regular academic style was that of an
informal approach, rather, than being depersonalised
or dry and boring.

5. What is the reason for the huge success of the novel,
'The Name of the Rose'?

Ans. The Name of the Rose was a very serious novel, but it is
a detective yarn at one level, and it also delves into meta-
physics, theology and medieval history, yet it enjoyed a
huge mass audience. The Name of the Rose sold be-
tween 10 and 15 million copies and according to the au-
thor it reached only a small percentage of readers.
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QUESTION NO. - 12 (MARKS  - 6)

MY MOTHER AT SIXTY SIX
1. Driving from..................................she looked.
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem "My
Mother at Sixty Six "composed by the famous Indian poet
Kamla Das.
Context:

The poet is driving from her parents' home to Cochin
Airport .She looks at her old mother .She feels pained
thinking about her mother's approaching death.
Explanation :

In these lines the poet says that she is driving from her
parents' home to Cochin Airport to catch a flight .Her  old
mother is sitting beside her .She is very old. She is dozing
open mouthed. Her face is very pale and lifeless like a
corpse . She feels pained thinking about her mother's ap-
proaching death.
2.  But soon ..................................and smile
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem "My
Mother at Sixty Six "composed by the famous Indian poet
Kamla Das.
Context:

The poet is driving from her parents' home to Cochin
Airport .She looks at her old mother .She feels pained
thinking about her mother's approaching death. She looks
outside to divert her attention.
Explanation:

In these lines the poet says that she looks out of the
cars window to divert her attention she sees some young
trees pass by. Little children are also seen joyfully coming
out of there houses.These two images are contrary to her
mother's aging face. they symbolises energy ,life and hap-
piness .At  the airport she looks at her mother one more
time .Her  mother aappeaerd weak and pale just like the
moon in the late winters . She feels pain thinking about her
mother's approaching death. She does not express her feel-
ings.  She only said ,"See you soon ,Amma "She wants to
give hope to her mother that she is not going to die..

AN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASSROOM IN

A SLUM

1. Far Far .....................................with rats eyes .
Reference :

These lines have been  taken from the poem "An El-

ementary school classroom in a  Slum " composed by the
famous English poet Stephen Spender.
Context:

The poet is describing the miserable condition of the poor
children sitting in a classroom in a slum area.
Explanation:

 In these lines the poet is telling us about the poor condi-
tion of the children living in slums. They are very far away
from the high waves of brightness and openness of the de-
veloping world. They are compared with rootless weeds as
they are also thrown away from the civilized society .A tall
girl is sitting there with her head bent down .A very thin boy
is also sitting there .His eyes  looks like that of a rat. He
seems very hungry.
2. The stunted................................other then this.
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem "An Elemen-
tary School Classroom in a Slum "composed by the famous
English poet Stephen spender.
Context:

The poet is describing the mental and physical condition
of two of the students sitting in the classroom .
Explanation:

In these lines the poet is telling us about a boy who is
under developed .He has inherited twisted bones from his
father. He is reciting his lesson sitting at his desk. There is
another boy sitting at the back of the class. He seems posi-
tive as he is dreaming of a game of squirrel in open  area .
The boy also wants to go in the open and take fresh air.
3. On sour cream walls .....................stars of words .
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem "An Elemen-
tary School Classroom in a Slum" composed by the famous
English poet Stephen Spender.
Context:

The poet is describing the uselessness of the pictures
and maps showing the civilized society .The children living
in slums cannot get an opportunity to live a better life.
Explanation :

In these lines the poet is showing us the poor condition
of the children studying in a classroom of the slums .The
walls are dirty and there are pictures of English dramatist
William Shakespeare. a scene of dawn  with cloudless  sky,
buildings with domes ,valleys  with flowers and churches
.The maps on the walls symbolises the civilized society.They
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all are meaningless for these children as they are out of
reach for them . their future seems as dark and foggy as
the street outside the window of the classroom.“They are
very far from things of nature like mountain capes , rivers
and also from literature and higher education.
4. Surely Shakespeare.................................as doom.
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem an elemen-
tary school classroom in a slum composed by the famous
English poet Stephen spender.
Context:

The poet is describing the uselessness of the pictures
and maps showing the civilized society .The children living
in slums cannot get the opportunity to live a  better life.
Explanation :

In these lines the poet is showing us the poor condition
of the children studying in a slum. William Shakespeare's
photo is not useful for them. Maps show the civilized soci-
ety that is beyond the reach of these children. There is a
darkness in their life they are so thin that their bones can
be seen through their skin. Their eyesight 8s weak .They
wear broken glasses. the poet is so pained  to see their
bad condition that he wishes that the maps must be painted
with slums as big as dooms.

KEEPING QUIET
1. Now we will......................sudden strangeness.
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem "keeping
Quiet "composed by the famous poet Pablo Neruda.
Context:

In these lines the poet is describing the need to main-
tain peace around the world .The poet wants us to keep
silent and not harm anyone .
Explanation:

In  these lines the poet is asking us to stop doing any-
thing and keep calm for a while . We should not speak in
any  languages . Languages divide us. This peace will unite
all of us . We would stop harming others . There would be
no noise produced by engines and other machines . There
would be no rush . We all will be united in silence . This
moment will be strange and special for all of us.
2. Fishermen in the cold ..................doing nothing .
 Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem "keeping
Quiet composed by the famous poet Pablo Neruda.
Context :

In these lines the poet is describing the need to main-
tain peace around the world .He has shown different ac-
tivities by which men have hurt humanity and the nature.

Explanation:
In these lines the poet is saying that during the moment

of stillness no fisherman would harm any Whales in the cold
sea . The man gathering salt will also have some time to
look at his hurt hands. All the people who destroy the envi-
ronment  ,those who pollute the environment with industries
,those who destroy and kill others with weapons and those
who fight wars in which both sides get destroyed should put
on clean clothes and walk with the enemy in the shadow of
the trees and "do nothing ". The phrase "do nothing "implies
doing no harm to anyone.

A THING OF BEAUTY
1. And such too is the grandeur ....the heaven's brink
Reference :

These beautiful lines have been taken from the famous
poem ' A Thing of Beauty ' composed by John Keats .
Context :

In this stanza the poet says that the  beauties of nature
are lovelier than all lovely tales that we have heard or read .
Nature is “an endless fountain of immortal drink for us .
Explanation :

The poet says that we must remember the beautiful and
inspiring stories  of the brave soldiers . They risked and
sacrificed their lives in order to protect others . The 'mighty
dead ' were people of great power , authority and grandeur
. They are dead in their graves but their grandeur survives .
The beautiful tales we have heard or read are also a great
source of joy and inspiration  for us . All the great deeds and
beautiful objects are endless fountain of an “immortal “drink
for us .
1. Therefore, on every morrow........ our dark spirits .
Reference :

These beautiful lines have been taken from the famous
poem ' A“Thing of Beauty' composed by John Keats.
Context : -

In this stanza the poet says that beautiful things make an
everlasting impression on our minds . A thing of beauty re-
moves the pall of sadness from our spirits .
Explanation :

The poet says that every next day we are weaving a
flowery wreath to bind us to the earth.  Everyday we have
to face unhealthy ways , grief and failures . Our life is full of
disappointments and sufferings.We lack good human quali-
ties and noble natures . These things make our life gloomy .
In spite of all these things , some beautiful things remove the
cover of sadness from  our hearts and give us everlasting
joy and happiness.

A ROADSIDE STAND
1 It is in the news...........................the ancient way.
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Reference :
These lines have been taken from the poem  'A Road-

side stand '  composed by the poet Robert Frost
Context :

Robert Frost presents the “lives of poor deprived people
with pitiless clarity and with the deepest sympathy and
humanity.
Explanation :

There is a news that these pitiable persons are to be
bought out with all their belongings . They will be com-
pelled to live in the villages next to the theatres and the
stores . It is said that now onwards they need not think of
themselves any more . Greedy people pretending to be
'good - doers' will care of them . Those people who pre-
tend to be kind are actually like flesh eating wild animals .
Such cunning people will swarm over their lives to exploit
them. They will force them to part with their money . The
villagers will fall into their trap . They will make them work
but themselves will sleep all the day . The villagers will be
taught to change the habits of sleeping at night . They will
use their old games to destroy their sleep at night .
2 Sometimes I fell .................. where it was bound .
Reference :
These lines have been taken from the poem 'A Roadside
Stand'  composed by the famous American poet Robert
Frost
Context :
Robert Frost presents the lives of poor deprived people
with pitiless clarity and with the deepest sympathy and
humanity . The poet feels the plight of the poor stand own-
ers how they are vainly waiting for customers .
Explanation :
The people who are running the roadside stands are vainly
waiting for “their customers . It is quite childish to enter-
tain such a longing . They keep their windows open to
wait for their likely customers. When no one turns up they
feel sad . They go on waiting throughout the day praying
for sound of breaks , the sound of stopping cars . Thou-
sands of selfish car- owners pass through the stand . No
one requires what price a farmer gets of his produce .
One person stops but only to use the yard for backing the
car and turning “around . Another man comes and asks
the way to where it is bound .

3 No, in country money ................. out of my pain .
Reference :
These lines have been taken from the poem ' A Readside
Stand' composed  by the famous American poet Robert Frost.

Context :
The poet feels an unbearable pain at the plight of the rural
poor . He will feel greatly relieved if they are put out of their
pain at one stroke . Death is far better than their miserable
living .
Explanation :
 The life of the people in the countryside is quite miserable
for want of money . Money which can increase the level of
their  living is not found here . Due to lack of money the
spirits of the people always remain depressed . So, the rural
people seem to complain of this drawback. The poet will
feel a great relief if all the pains of these rural people are
removed with one stroke . Their miserable life is worse than
death. Next day , he will expect a person coming with an
offer to take him out of his pain.

AUNT JENNIFER'S TIGERS
1 Aunt Jennifer's fingers ... .... Aunt Jennifer's hand.
Reference :

These lines have been taken from the poem Aunt
Jennifer's Tigers ' composed by the poetess Adrienne Rich .
Context:

In these lines the portess expresses the plight of Aunt
Jennifer . The weight of uncle's wedding band was lying
heavy on “her hand.
Explanation:

 Aunt Jennifer's fingers are moving about her wool . But
she is finding even the ivory needle hard to pull . The heavy
weight of her husband's wedding band still lies upon Aunt
Jennifer's hands . Her married life was not happy and pleas-
ant. Aunt Jennifer highlights the struggle and problem a
woman faces in male dominated society .
2. When Aunt is dead ........proud and unafraid .
Reference:

These lines have been taken from the poem ' Aunt
Jennifer's Tigers ' composed by the poetess Adrienne Rich .
Context :

In these lines the poetess says that even after Aunt
Jennifer's death her terrified hands will tell the whole story
of her unhappy life. The hardships and sufferings were the
parts of her married life .
Explanation :

Aunt Jennifer will not be free from fear even after her
death . Hard and unpleasant experiences of her past married
life will not leave her even after her death . Their signs will
still be seen on her old fingers . But the tigers she had made in
the panel will go on jumping ahead , proud and unafraid . Aunt
Jennifer will not live in this world . But her art and the tigers
that she created in the panel will go on jumping as ever.
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QUESTION NO. - 13 & 14 (MARKS - 4 + 4 )

My Mother at Sixty - Six
Q.1 What is the kind of pain and ache that the poet feels?
Ans. The poet feels the pain and ache of seeing her unwell

mother. She also experiences the agony of thinking
about her mother's inevitable death. She finds it diffi-
cult to come to terms with the thought itself, and the
sense of loss and separation brings her intense grief
and sadness.

Q.2 Why are the young trees described as sprinting?
(Imp)

Ans. The young trees are a total contrast to the poetess's
sickly mother sitting inside the car. When Kamala Das
looks out of the moving car, the trees seem to be rac-
ing past thus symbolizing youth and energy as con-
trasted to old age and sickness.

Q.3 Why has the poet brought in the image of merry
children spilling out of their homes?

OR
Why did Kamala Das add the image of merry
children to the poem? (Imp)

Ans. The image of merry vivacious children pouring out to
their homes to play has been brought in to intersperse
the mood of sadness, old age and sickness, with hope,
youth and energy.

Q.4 Why has the mother been compared to the late
winter's moon? (Imp)

Ans. During the extreme winters, the moon appears to be
dull and does not reflect its normal glory and bright-
ness. So does the poetess's mother who due to old
age has lost her glow and sparkle. She appears to be
dull and lusterless.

Q.5 What  do the parting words of the poet and her
smile signify?

OR
What is the significance of the parting words of
the poet and her smile?          (Imp)

Ans. When the poet parts from her mother, she says see
you soon Amma and she smiles and smiles. This indi-
cates that the poetess wishes to part from her mother
on an optimistic note, with the hope of meeting her
again. Her smiles is a sign of reassurance.

Q.6 Describe the expressions used to describe the
poetess's mother.

Ans. Expressions like face ashen like that of a corpse, face
wan, pale as a late winter's moon are used to de-
scribe the poetess's mother. These words reflect the
illness which has beset the poetess' old mother. Since
her mother was already 66, the poetess was stricken
by the fear of losing her (mother) to illness.

Q.7 Where is the poet going and who is with her?
Ans. The poet is driving from her parent's home to the Cochin

airport. Her mother has come to see her daughter off.
She is sitting beside her and dozing with her mouth open.

Q.8 What does the poet see happening outside?
Ans. The thought of the ageing mother at sixty six occupies her

mind. Her pale and ashen corpse - looking face brings to
her mind the picture of decay and death. The poet needs a
diversion and looks outside. Outside she watches young
trees. They speed past them and appear as if they are
sprinting. Then she sees gay and happy  children making
merry as they move out of their homes.

Q.9 What has been the poetess's childhood fear?
OR

What was the old familiar ache. That the poet felt
when she left for the airport?

OR
What were Kamal Das'fears as a child ? Why do
they surface when she is going to the airport?

Ans. After seeing her mother at sixty - six in a pale like corpse
face, her childhood fear returns. She is much pained at
the ageing and deeping of her mother. She is deeply
hurt lest she should not find her mother alive after her
return. She also realises that in the coming years, she
will also have to face all such processes of life.

An Elementary School Class
Q.1 How does Stephen Spender picturise the children in

'An Elementary School Classroom in a Slum?
OR

How is the utter poverty of childre depicted?(Imp)
Ans. Stephen has very craftily picturised the slum school

children of Tyrol. Their faces are pale, depressed and
broken. Their untidy hair cover their faces like rootless
weeds. They are physically weak with small eyes like
rats. They are stunted, bony and diseased.

Q.2 What do you think is the colour of ' sour' cream'?
Why do you think the poet has used this expression
to describe the classroom walls?

Ans. The colour of 'sour cream' is off-white. The poet has used
this expression to suggest the decaying aspect. Actually the
walls symbolise the pathetic conditions of the lives of these
children. However, there is an implied hope in these.

Q.3 The walls of the classroom are decorated with the
pictures of 'Shakespeare', buildings with domes',
world maps and beautiful valleys. How do these
contrast with the world of these children? (Imp)

Ans. They beautifully contrast with the world of these chil-
dren. These pictures mean progress, prosperity and well
being. But the present conditions of these children is
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miserable. They are endeared, poor and live in grim
poverty.

Q.4 What is the message that Stephen Spender wants
to give through the poem 'An Elementary School
Classroom In a Slum'? (Imp)

Ans. In 'An Elementary School Classroom in a Slum',
Stephen Spender deals with the theme of social injus-
tice and class inequalities. There are two different
worlds. Art, culture and literature have no relevance
to slum children. They live in dark, narrow cramped,
holes and lanes. Unless the gap between the two
worlds is abridged, there can't be any real progress or
development.

Q.5 Why does Stephen Spender say that the pictures
and maps in the elementary school classroom are
meaningless? (Imp)

Ans. The pictures on the school walls are quite in contrast
with the real life of the children who see them there.
They have no meaning for them. The children who
are there are devoid of all opportunities of life. They
have never seen riches in life.

Q.6 What does the poet wish for the children of the
slum?

OR
In what way does the poet request the people to
help the slum children?

OR
What does Spender want for the children of the
slums? How can their lives change? (Imp)

Ans. The poet earnestly wishes the slum children to be
exposed to opportunities. They should be provided
education. They also must be given ways to enjoy
their life.

Q.7 Why has the map been said to be 'a bad example'?
OR

What does the map of the world indicate?
Ans. The map of the world is symbolic of hopes and aspi-

rations as it motivates the children to explore the
world beyond - the world which has been awarded
to us by God, with all its bounties.

Q.8 How does the poet describe the class-room walls?
(Imp)

Ans. The poet describes the school class-room in a slum.
Its walls are decorated with the pictures of
Shakespeare, buildings with domes, world maps and
beautiful valleys.

Q.9 How is Shakespeare wicked?
Ans. Shakespeare is wicked as the classroom in slum is

not a right place for his picture.
Keeping Quiet

Q.1 What will counting  upto twelve and keeping still,
help us achieve? (Imp)

Ans. The poet Pablo Neruda exalts the people to count upto
twelve and keep still, so that they can meditate and

introspect. It will help us achieve peace and stop wars.
Q.2 Do you think the poet advocates total  inactivity and

death?
OR

Why is Pablo Neruda against 'total  inactivity?'?
OR

Do you think the poet, Pablo Neruda advocates to-
tal inactivity and death? Why? (Imp)

OR
Do you think the poet advocates total inactivity and
death in the poem, 'Keeping Quiet? Give reasons.

Ans. No, the poet does not advocate total inactivity and death
because life is an on going process. Total inactivity will
only bring life to a halt, which is very unrealistic.

Q.3 What is the sadness that the poet refers to in the
poem?

OR
Which sadness is Pablo Neruda worried about in
his poem? (Imp)

Ans. Man in his desire for personal gain has forgotten his own
emotional needs. Continuous mindless activity and a
vacuum in fulfilling his emotional requirements, leaves
man sad.

Q.4 What is the exotic moment the poet Pablo Neruda
wishes for? (Imp)

Ans. The exotic moment the poet Pablo Neruda wishes for
is when we cease all activities to a count of twelve or
for a second, and introspect, and reexamined our mis-
takes. There will be total peace, and an end to wars,
and a feeling of brotherhood will unite all.

Q.5 How can there the life under apparent stillness?
How does the poet prove it?

Ans. Neruda doesn't  equate stillness with total inactivity.
Under this apparent stillness there is life. We can learn it
from the earth. When everything seems dead, the earth
remains still alive. It is never dead. The life on the earth
goes on a usual under the apparent stillness.

Q.6 Write down the Central theme/Idea of the poem
"Keeping Quiet."

OR
Why does Pablo Neruda ask all the human beings
to keep quiet?

Ans. Neruda asks all the human beings to stop all our worldly
activity for a while and spend our few moments in quiet
introspection. It will keep us to understand ourselves.
We are in trouble because we always remain in hurry
and rush.

A Thing of Beauty
Q.1 List the things of beauty mentioned in the poem.
Ans. The things of beauty, mentioned in the poem are the

sun, the moon, the trees, the daffodils, rivers and streams,
undergrowth of flora and fauna, blooming musk - roses
and the heroic tales of the brave, which continue to
inspire us.
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Q.2 List the things that cause suffering and pain.
(Imp)

OR
Describe the things cause suffering and pain men-
tioned by Keats in 'A Things of Beauty'.

OR
Mention any two things which according to Keats,
give us pain and suffering.

Ans. There are many things described in the poem which
cause suffering and pain to human beings. These
things are - disappointment, lack of human qualities,
lack of nobleness, unhealthy and evil ways adopted
by human beings etc.

Q.3 What does the line 'Therefore are we wreathing a
flowery band to bind us to earth' suggest to you?

Ans. Man has an immortal connection with nature. Ob-
jects of beauty appeal and fascinate him. Thus, by
wreathing a flowery band, he is a way admires these
wreaths and firms his attachment with the earth.

Q.4 What makes human beings love life in spite of
troubles and sufferings?

OR
According to Keats, what makes man love life in
spite of all its problems and miseries? (Imp)

Ans. In spite of all troubles and sufferings human beings
love life. The beauties and blessings of nature move
away the 'pall' from our 'dark spirits'. Such things of
beauty are joys forever.

Q.5 Why is 'grandeur' associated with the 'mighty
dead'?

OR
Why and how is grandeur associated with the
mighty dead? (Imp)

Ans. The mighty dead were the people who were pow-
erful and dominating in their own times. Their
achievements made them mighty and great. We
imagine that such mighty dead forefathers will at-
tain more grandeur at the doomsday. They will be
rewarded. Hence grandeur is associated with the
'mighty dead.'

Q.6 Do we experience things of beauty only for short mo-
ments or do they make a lasting impression on us?

Ans. John Keats makes it clear in the very first line of this
excerpt that ' a thing of beauty is a joy forever'. It is a
constant source of joy. Nor does its beauty decrease.
Its loveliness goes on increasing every moment.

Q.7 What image does the poet use to describe the beau-
tiful bounty of the earth? (Imp)

Ans. John Keats uses various images to describe the beau-
tiful bounty of the earth. The bounty of the earth is
like an endless fountain. This endless fountain of im-
mortal drink constantly pours from the heaven into
our hearts.

Q.8 How is a thing of beauty a joy forever?
OR

How can we say that a thing of beauty is a joy for-
ever? (Imp)

Ans. John Keats, considers that a thing of beauty is a joy
forever. It is a constant source of happiness and plea-
sure. Its loveliness increases every moment. A thing of
beauty is neve devalued.

Q.9 What is the central idea/theme/message  of the
poem?

Ans. The central idea/theme / message of the poem is that a
thing of beauty is a joy forever. It removes the pall of
sadness from our hearts. Nature is source of all beauty.
Beautiful objects on the earth make our lives worth living.

 Q.10 How do the tales of the mighty dead continue to
motivate us?

Ans. All tales of heroism, which inspire us, give us the cour-
age to fight against all odds and they are an endless
source of inspiration.

Q.11 What is the source of the endless fountain and what
is its effect? (Imp)

Ans. The beauties of nature know no limits. Nature is an
eternal source of joy to mankind. A fountain of eternal
joy and immortality pours into the heart and soul of
man. It flows and pours right from the heaven's brink.

A Road Side Stand
Q.1 What was the plea of the folk who had put up the

roadside stand?
OR

Why do the people who had put up the roadside stand
want some city money to fell in hand? (Imp)

Ans. The men who had put up the roadside stand pleaded
pathetically for some customers. They wanted to earn
money from them. They wished the city folk would stop
there to buy something from them.

Q.2 What is the 'childish longing' that the poet refers
to? Why is it 'vain'? (Imp)

Ans. The poet thinks that the people who are running the
roadside stand suffer from a childish longing. They are
always waiting for their prospective customers. They
keep their windows open to attract them. But when no
one turns up they become sad.

Q.3 Which lines tell us about the insufferable pain that
the poet feels at the thought of the plight of the rural
poor?

Ans. The poet feels that all the pains from which the poor
rural people suffer must be removed at one stroke. The
following two lines express these feelings :"I can't help
owning the great relief it would be to put these people
atone stroke out of their pain."

Q.4 What will be a great relief to the poet? How can the
problem of the rural poor be solved?

Ans. The poet is much worried at the plight of the rural poor.
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He can't help accepting that it will be a great relief to
him if these people are put out of their pains at one
stroke. Their miserable living is no ways better than death.

Q.5 Which things irritated those passers - by who
stopped at the roadside stand?

Ans. The passers by who stopped at the roadside stand
were irritated by the wrongly pointing direction indi-
cators, wild berries on display in their wooden con-
tainers, and crook necked vegetables. They felt that
all these marred the scenic beauty of the mountains.

Q.6 Why does Robert Frost sympathize with the rural
poor? (Imp)

Ans. Robert Frost sympathized with the rural poor because
he identified with them. He could not see this eco-
nomic divide, between the rich and the poor. He could
not see the suffering of the rural poor, who keep waiting
for some kind of financial help from their city brethren.

Q.7 What is the central idea / theme of the poem?
Ans. The central idea / theme of the poem is a road side

stand set up by the poor rural folk to earn some money
by selling their goods  to the city people. They eagerly
keep on waiting the whole day for customers but no-
body turns up to buy the things. So called good doers
exalt these innocent people. The poet shows indiffer-
ent behaviour of the city people towards the rural folk.

Q.8 Who will soothe the rural poor out of their wits
and how? (Imp)

Ans. The greedy people posing as good doers will swarm
over their lives. They will plan to extract maximum
profits from them. There are people who are more
cruel that the beasts of prey. Their only aim is to mint
money. They earn profits by be fooling the innocent
rural people.

Q.9 Why did no one stop to buy at the roadside stand?
(Imp.)

Ans. People in the car had money in their pockets. Yet
they did not stop at the stand to buy anything. They
thought it mean to stop at such a place. So they kept
the money in their pocket and moved away.

Aunt Jennifer's Tigers
Q.1 How do 'denizens' and 'chivalric' add to our un-

derstanding of the tigers' attitudes? (Imp)
Ans. Tigers like all beasts of prey are the 'denizens' of the

forest. They live far away from human settlements.
They are called 'chivalric'. This shows the majestic
and honourable position that they occupy in the world
of animals. So the use of ' denizens' and chivalric' for
tigers add to our understanding of their attitude.

Q.2 What is suggested by the image 'massive weight
to uncle's wedding'band? (Imp)

Ans. 'Massive weight of Uncle's wedding' is a suggestive
imagery. It is symbolic of the weight of the harsh and

difficult experiences of her married life. The wedding
band represents the unbreakable bond of marriage be-
tween the husband and the wife.

Q.3 Of what or whom is Aunt Jennifer terrified in the
third stanza?

Ans. Aunt Jennifer is referred to as 'terrified hands' in the
third stanza. The old unhappy memories are still fresh
in her mind. She had passed through many testing and
horrible times during her married life. Those ordeals
crushed and suppressed her. She fears that such or-
deals may crush her even after her death.

Q.4 How does the poet describe Aunt Jennifer's tigers?
OR

What is specific about Jennifer's tigers?
OR

Describe the tigers created by Jennifer?
OR

What are the tigers symbolic of in this poem 'Aunt
Jeniffer's tigers?

OR
How has Aunt Jennifer created here tigers? What
traits of tigers do they reveal? (Imp)

Ans. The poet describes Aunt Jennifer's tigers as 'bright to-
paz denizens' of the forest. They are fearless. They
pace in 'sleek' chivalry.

Q.5 What will happen to Aunt Jennifer's tigers when she
is dead? (Imp)

Ans. Aunt Jennifer's tigers will survive her. The tigers in the
panel that she made with her hands will still remain
there. They will go on prancing, proud and unafraid.
She will die but her creations survive.

Q.6 Why did Aunt Jennifer choose to embroider tigers
on the panel?  (Imp)

Ans. Aunt Jennifer was timid, nervous and scared. She was
easily victimised by her husband. She choose to em-
broider tigers as a mark of confidence. Tigers were just
opposite to her nature but her embroidered tigers who
were gallant dominating and landlord masters of jungle.
She expressed her desire which couldn't's get fulfilled.

Q.7 Why do you think Aunt Jennifer created animals
that are so different from her own character?

(Imp)
Ans. Really Jennifer has created tigers so different from

her own character. They don't fear the men beneath
the tree. They pace in sleek chivalric certainty. On the
other hand, there is Jennifer herself who is encircled
by heavy responsibilities of her married life.

Q.8 How will Jennifer's hands look when she is dead?
(Imp)

Ans. When Aunt Jennifer is dead, her terrified hands will
remain in the grip of those harsh experiences which
have suppressed her.
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QUESTION NO. - 15 (MARKS - 4)

The Third Level
1. How did Charley reach the third level of Grand

Central? How was  it different from the other
level?

OR
Describe narrator's journey to the Third level of
the Grand Central Station at New York.

OR
How did Charley stumble into the Third Level at
Grand Central Station?

OR
Narrate Charley's visit to the Third Level of the
Grand Central Station, New York.

OR
What made Charley believe that he was actually
standing at the third level? (Imp)

Ans. One night when Charley worked late in his office he
decide to take the subway from Grand Central Sta-
tion to his apartment. He reached the third level
through the corridor.
It was different because here the room was smaller,
there were fewer ticket windows and train gates and
the information booth was wooden and old looking.
The man in the booth wore a green eye shade and
Long Black Sleeve protectors, long out of fashion in
charley's present world. Lights were dim as open flame
gaslights were in use. There was a brass spittoon on
the floor, and a man was pulling a gold watch from his
waist pocket. He wore a derby hat a four button suit
with tiny lapels and had a big black handlebar mous-
tache. Everyone in the station was dressed like the
1890 something. Men wore beards, sideburns and
fancy moustaches. A woman wore a dress with a leg
of mutton sleeves and skirts to the top of her high
buttoned shoe and a Currier and Ives locomotive with
a funnel shaped stack, stood at the station.

2. 'The modern world is full of insecurity fear, war,
worry and stress.' What are the ways in which we
attempt to overcome.

Ans. People adopt different ways to escape the painful
ralities of the modern world. They can do so by for-
getting all that is around them and by losing them-
selves int heir own imagination. They can sit down
and do some creative writing or, there are very simple
ways like going far a picnic or some movie. They
can divert their mind to some hobby like gardening,
painting etc. There are some who resort to drink
and drugs to forget their worries. But this is an un-
desirable way of escape.

The Tiger King
1. How was the hundredth tiger killed?

Or
Describe the efforts made by the Tiger King to achieve

his target of killing a hundred tigers. (Imp)
Ans. The Maharaja was sunk in gloom as he was unable to

locate the hundredth tiger. But he was determined to
kill the hundredth tiger so he remained in the forest and
did not return to his kingdom. After a few days he saw
an old tiger. He shot at the tiger and it fell down. The
Maharaja took it to be dead and left for his capital.
Later on, the hunters found out that the tiger was not
dead. It had just got failed because of fear. The
Maharaja's bullet had missed its mark. Now, one of the
hunters shot the tigers. This time the tiger was killed.

2. Draw a character sketch of the Tiger King in your
own words.

Ans. The Maharaja of Pratibandapuram, Sir Jilani Jung Jung
Bahudur, had many and sub names. But he was popu-
lar as the Tiger King. The chief astrologer predicted
that his death would come from a tiger.  When he grew
to twenty he took the reign in his hands.
The Maharaja continued his campaign of tiger- hunting
with rare single mindedness. With in a span of ten years
he killed 70 tigers. It was his master stated to marry a
girl of a state which had a large tiger population. So he
was able to kill 99 tigers in all.
He used the dewan to find out the suitable girl for his
marriage. He could be hot - headed and doubled the tax
on the people. He also threatened the dewan to dismiss
him from his service. It is ironical that the King met his
death by a wooden tiger. At last, the hundredth tiger
took revenge upon him.

3. How did the hundredth tiger take its revenge upon
the Tiger King ?

OR
The chief astrologer’s prediction about the death of
the king came to be true. Do you agree with the
statement ? Explain why or why not?

OR
How did the Tiger King meet his end? What is ironi-
cal about his fate? (Imp)

Ans. The chief-astrologer had already warned the king of
Pratibandapuram that his death would come from a
tiger. The king should be particularly aware of the
hundredth tiger. The king was relieved to have shot the
hundredth tiger dead. His vow seemed to be fulfilled.
Little did he know that the hundredth tiger survived.
The bullet missed its mark. The hunters shot the old
tiger dead. Ironically, the King’s death came from a
tiger. It was a toy-tiger that caused the Maharaja’s
death.The prediction of the chief astrologer came out
to be true.
Journey to the End of the Earth

1. The world's geological history is trapped in 'Ant-
arctica'. How is the study of his region useful to us?

Ans. The study of the region is useful because it's the only
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place in the world which has never sustained a hu-
man population and therefore remains relatively pris-
tine in this respect. Moreover a visit to his region is to
be a part of history, to get a grasp of where we' ve
come from and where we could possibly be hiding.
It's to understand the significance of Cordilleran folds
and pre - Cambrian granite shields, ozone and carbon
evolution and extinction. The Antarctica also hold in
its ice - cores half million year old carbon records
trapped in tis layers of ice. If one wish to study and
examine the Earth's past, present and future, Antarc-
tica is the place to go.

2. What are Geoff Green's reasons for including high
school students in the students on Ice expedition?

Ans. The students on Ice was a programme started by
Shokaski to take high school students to the Antarc-
tica and provide them with inspiring educational op-
portunities to help them foster a new understanding
and respect for their planet. He included high school
students because he got tired of carting celebrities
and retired rich curiosity seekers to the Antarctica
because they could only 'give' back in a limited way.
Students, who were the future generation of policy
makers, could absorb, learn and most importantly act
with this life changing experience.

3. How do geological phenomena help us to know about
the history of humankind? How is Antarctica a part
of that human history?

Ans. Definitely, geological phenomena help us to know
about the history of humankind. Geologists tell us that
about 650 million years ago, a giant 'amalgamated'
supercontinent existed in the south. This superconti-
nent was called Gondwana. At that time India and
Antarctica were parts of the same landmass.
Gondwana centrad around present - day Antarctica.
Things were quite different at that time. Man had not
appeared on the global scene yet. The climate of
Gondwana was much warmer. It had a huge variety
of flora and fauna. The supercontinent survived for
about 500 million years. Then due to certain geologi-
cal disturbances, the landmass was forced to sepa-
rate into countries.
Antarctica is a part of that human history. It is a
place where 90 percent of the Earth's total ice vol-
umes are stored. Here, we can study zone and car-
bon ; evolution and extension.

4. Antarctica is the perfect place to study how little
changed in environment can have big repercus-
sions. Describe salient features of the Antarctic
region as described in the lesson 'Journey to the
End of the Earth'. (Imp)

OR
The author calls her two - week stay in Antarc-
tica, 'a chilling prospect'. How far do you think is
she justified? What other features of the Antarctic
environment are highlights?

Ans. Antarctica is the coldest, driest and windiest conti-
nent in the world.  It is a place where 90 percent of
the Earth's total ice volumes are stored we lose all
earthy sense of perspective and time here. There are
no trees, no billboards of buildings.

Antarctica is the perfect place to study how little
changes in the environment can have big repercussions.
It is the only place in the world which has never sus-
tained a human population. It remains relatively pristine
in this respect. It has a very simple eco - system. It
lacks biodiversity. Scientists warn that a further deple-
tion in the ozone layer will affect the food chain. It will
also affect the lives of all marine animals and birds of the
region. Similarly, if global warming makes Antarctica a
little warmer then it will have disastrous consequences.

5. 'Take care of the small things and the big things
will take care of themselves'. What is the relevance
of this statement in the context of the Antarctic en-
vironment?

Ans. 'Take care of the small things and the big things will
take care of themselves.' There is a great relevance of
this statement in the context of the Antarctic environ-
ment. Antarctica has quite a simple eco system. It lacks
bio diversity. It is the perfect place to study how little
changes in the environment can have big respercussions.
The study of the very small phytoplankton is quite in-
teresting. They are the grasses of the sea that nourish
and sustain the entire Southern Oceans's food chain.
Further depletion of the ozone layer will affect the ac-
tivities of the phytoplankton. Holes in the ozone layer
will affect the lives of all the sea animals and birds of
the region.
These small things have to be taken care of. If they are
taken care of, big things will fall into place.

6. Why is Antarctica the place to go to  understand the
earth's present, past and future? (Imp)

Ans. Antarctica is the only place on earth that has not sup-
ported human population. So, it remains almost as pure
as it used to be millions of years ago. There we can
observe how a little change can effect the environ-
ment. Besides, half million - year - old carbon records
lie trapped in its layers of ice. So, if we want to study
the earth's past, present and future, Antarctica is the
right place to go.

7. In what way have the humans affected global phe-
nomenon?

Ans. Natural rfesources are limited and human population is
growing rapidly. This has left us battling with other spe-
cies. Thoughtless burning of fossil fuels has created a
blnaket of carbon dioxide  around the world. Ozon layer
is depleting. It is incresing average global temperature.
Global warming is posing a great danger to the future
of the earth. Thus humans have brought the world at
the edge of destruction.

The Enemy
1. Give a character sketch of Dr. Sadao.

OR
Describe Sadao as a true doctor. (Imp)

OR
Why did Dr. Sadao let the wounded American sol-
dier escape? Explain highlighting the character of
Dr. Sadao.

Ans. Dr. Sadao is not only good doctor but a true human
being also. As a doctor, he is expert at his work. He has
good knowledge of medicine and surgery. He also re-
members that he has been trained to save lives against
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all oddities. As a good human beings, his hearts full of
sympathy for all. Saving lives is his religion. That is
why he saves the life of a soldier who belongs to his
enemy country. He is a loving husband too. When the
servants go away, he helps his wife in taking care of
the children. We may say that Dr. Sadao is an ideal
human being.

2. How does the story show that basic human goodness
overpower all other factors?

OR
What is the message of the story? (Imp)

Ans. This story gives the message of human love and broth-
erhood. It teaches us to rise above narrow feelings of
nationality and consider the whole world as our fam-
ily. A Japanese doctor saves the life of an American
soldier at a time when Japan and America are at war,
His patriotism demands him to hand over the soldier
to the police. But his goodness as a doctor prompts
him to heal his wound. He forgets his nationality and
threats the man as a human being. We see that basic
human goodness over powers all other factors. We
learn to listen to our heart that is basically good. We
learn to develop human feelings in us and put them
above everything else in practical life.

3. Describe the difficulties faced by Dr. Sadao when
he tried to help the enemy soldier. (Imp)

Ans.An American prisoner of war was washed ashore in
a dying state. He was found at the doorstep of a
Japanese doctor, Dr. Sadao. First of all, the doctor
faced a dilemma. Should he save him as a doctor or
hand him over to the Army as a patriot ? If he sheltered
a white man in his house, he could be arrested. If he
turned him over as a prisoner, he would certainly die.
Would even die if he was not operated on. Dr. Sadao
and his kind-hearted wife Hana faced resistance of
the servants and Yumi. Yumi refused to wash the
wounds of a white man. Servants left them in anger.
Hana rose to the occasion. She washed the wounds
and helped giving the anaesthetic. Dr. Sadao was no
less a patriot than anyone else. But the ethics of
profession had trained him to save even a dying enemy.
Putting aside all obstacles, difficult and dangers, he
operated on the enemy soldier. Not only that. He also
helped him to escape freedom.

Should Wizard Hit Mummy
1. How does Jo want the story to end and why?

OR
Why did Jo disapprove of Jack's ending of the
story of Roger Skunk? How did she want it to
end?(Imp)

Ans. The perspective of children on life is quite different
from ours. They roam in a dreamy and magical world.
It is an ideal world where beauty and love rule su-
preme. There is no place for ugliness and stink in their
world. Naturally Jo wants her father to make a change
in the story. The wizard must take his magic wand
and hit skunk's mummy. Her fault is that she made
the wizard smell Roger bad again. Jo insists on mak-
ing that change in the story. Roger Skunk is the hero
of the story. Jo can never imaging her hero to be so

ugly and stinky. From the very beginning she has sym-
pathy for Roger Skunk. Skunk's mother becomes evil
for Jo. Hence mummy must be punished and hit by the
wand of the wizard. For this the ending of the story
must be changed.

On the Face of It
1. What change did Mr. Lamb bring in Derry's atti-

tude towards life?
OR

How did Mr. Lamb's meeting with Derry become a
turning point in Derry's life?

OR
How did Mr. Lamb try to give courage and confi-
dence to Derry? (Imp)

Ans. Derry had a burnt face. This made him feel low of
himself. He avoided meeting people and talking to them.
But his chance meeting with Mr. Lamb became a turn-
ing point in his life. Mr. Lamb's one leg was of tin. But
he led just as normal life as all others did. He did not
have any inferiority complex. He loved meeting people.
His life became a motivation for Derry and he over-
came his inferiority complex.

2. Do you think Derry's chance meeting with Mr. Lamb
would prove meaningful to him? Answer giving valid
reasons. (Imp)

Ans.Derry suffers from a terrible complex. His half burnt
face is the root cause of this complex. It makes him
withdrawn and isolated. But a chance meeting with
Mr. Lamb would prove very fruitful and meaningful for
him. Mr. Lamb also suffers from a physical disability.
One of his legs was blown off in the war. But he accepts
life as it is. His attitude towards life and people is very
positive. He is social frank and open midned.
Derry's  meeting with Mr. Lamb will have a lasting
effects on him. He will never be the same person again.
We find a positive change in Derry in the end. He is
free from his old complex Now. Mr. Lamb has given a
new direction. Meaning and purpose to his life.

3. What are the differences between Derry and Mr.
Lamb? (Imp)

OR
Though both Mr. Lamb and Derry suffer from a
physical disability, their attitude to life is very dif-
ferent. Justify the relevance of this statement with
reference to the story 'On The Face of It'

OR
What kind of a person was Mr. Lamb?

OR
Give the character sketch of Mr. Lamb.

Ans. Derry was pessimistic and saw the bad side of life.
When asked by Mr. Lamb what he saw beyond the
wall, he replied weed, whereas Mr. Lamb said that they
were a kind of flowers which showed his optimistic
attitude towards life. Derry was a young hobby with a
burnt face, whereas as Mr. Lamb was old and had a tin
leg. Derry disliked people as he said so and was an
introvert where as Mr. Lamb loved people and kept the
gates of his house open, so that people could enter his
house anytime. He was an extrovert. Derry had a low
self esteem and suffered from and inferiority complex,
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where as Mr. Lamb was sure of himself and was a
mature man. Derry was very sensitive and reacted to
people's remarks and barks, where as Mr. Lamb was
strong and confident and ignored remarks like 'Laney
- Lamb' by people. Derry took life too seriously and found
mistakes in everything, where as Mr Lamb had a pleas-
ant attitude and found small pleasure in little things.

Evans Tries an O - Level
1. How did Evans escape from the jail?
Ans. Evans pretended to take classes in O - level German.

A friend of him came as his teacher and together they
planned his escape. Then Evans said to the governor
that he wanted to get some sort of academic qualifi-
cation. He wished to take exam. Again a friend of
him came as the invigilator. Evans somehow disguised
himself as the invigilator. He pretended that Evans
had injured him and escaped. He offered to help the
jail authorities to track down Evans. He went out with
the prison authorities. The prison authorities dropped
him at the examination office to go with an ambu-
lance. From there he ran away.

2. What lapes on the part of the prison officers helped
Evans escape from the prison? (Imp)

Ans. The Prison officers made several lapes. Jackson
searched Evans' cell for two hours but couldn't find
the things he later used for disguise. The prison au-
thorities did not check the identity of either Evans'
German teacher of his invigilator. Then , Jackson took
pity on Evans made the last lapse by not checking the
identity of the prison officer who handcuffed Evans.
Thus, the prison officers seem to be lacking practical
wisdom. Their minds did not work as fast as did Evans'
mind. He knew the way they thought and he took
advantage of it. Their small follies made a criminal go
scott free.

Memories of Childhood
1. Describe how Zitkala - Sa tried in vain to save her

hair from being cut. Why did she want to save her
hair? (Imp)

Ans. Zitkala sa belonged to the American Indian community
She suffered prejudices in the Carlisle Indian school, a
school run by the majority community. There were
young Indian girls and boys in this school who led a
very regimented lie as strict rules were enforced on
them. Zitkala too had to face this situation. When she
got to know from her friend Judewin that her hair were
to be cut, she rebelled. This was because her mother
had taught her that only unskilled warriors who were
captured had their hair shingled by the enemy. More-
over, along the Indians, short hair were worn by mourn-
ers and shingled hair by cowards.
To save her hair from being cut she disappeared
Though she was being called, she kept quite . She
held her breath, when the sound came nearer. She
kicked, scratched widely and resisted when she was
pulled out. She even cried a loud, and shook her head
all the while until she felt the cold blades of the scis-
sors against her neck and heard one of her thick braids
cut off. Then she lost her spirit.

2. What are the similarities in the lives of Bama and
Zitkala though they belong to different cultures?

Ans. Both Zitkala sa and Bama's narratives are based on
their personal experiences when they were subjugated
to humiliations as members of their respective
marginalised communities. Though they belonged to two
totally contrast cultures and backgrounds, a thread of
commonality connects them.
Firstly, Both the suffered various humiliations at the
hands of the dominant community.
Secondly , Zitkala sa was a victim of cultural invasion
in which her own cultural identity was threatened
whereas Bama was a victim of caste discrimination
and untouchability.
Thirdly, both saw the reality of life at very young age.
Zitkala sa as a young adolescent and Bama as an 8-9
years old child.
Fourthly, both had to struggle to come to terms with
their identity.
Fifthly both the girls struggled for existence.

3 What kind of a child was Bama?
Ans. Bama was a young girl studying in the third class. She

was a Tamilian and belonged to the marginalised com-
munity. She was a typical young girl, occupied what her
own world of thoughts and the sights and sounds around
her. Very innocent, she was totally unaware about the
indignities heaped onto her community. She enjoyed
watching the performing monkey, the snake, the cycle
rider pongal offerings, sweet stall, hunter, gypsy etc.
She was too simple and innocent to understand the grav-
ity of the situation. It was only after her brother told her
about the indignities their community suffered from did
a feeling of self respect arise with in her. She got angry
and infuriated on the insult meted out to the community
elder and fought hard by studying hard to life herself
from this backwardness.

4. Describe the experience Bama had on her way back
home which made -her feel sad. (Imp)

Ans. The narrator was still a little girl. She belonged to a
‘low’ caste but never had any bitter experience related
to ‘untouchability’. One day an old man of her street
attracted her attention. He was carrying a small packet
of food by its string without touching it. The elder went
straight to the landlord, bowed low and extended the
packet towards him. She wanted to shriek with laughter.
The way such a big man was carrying a small packet
looked very funny.
Bama told this story in all its comic detail to her elder
brother. But her brother was not amused. The landlord
was from an upper caste. He didn’t want that man to
touch him. If he did, he would be polluted. That was
why the man had to carry the packet by its string.
When she heard this her laughter vanished. She felt
terribly sad. She felt so much provoked and angry
that she herself wanted to touch those ‘vadais’ herself
straightaway. These people too were human beings
and deserved human dignity and respect.
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QUESTION NO. - 16 (MARKS - 4)

The Third Level
1. What does the third level refer to ?(Imp)

OR
Was there a Third Level? Give an evidence from
the story in support of your answer?

Ans. The Grand Central Station New York has two levels,
but Charley found the third level. It referred to a level,
or a zone which in sam Winner the psychiarist's view
was a refuge, or escape for Charley from the modern
day fear, insecurity, war, worry and other things.

2. Would Charley ever go back to the ticket - counter
on the third level to buy tickets to Galesburg for
himself and his wife?

Ans. Charley drew three hundred dollars from the bank.
He bought old style currency to buy two tickets to
Galesburg. But he never again found the corridor that
led to the third level at Grand Central Station. So he
couldn't buy two tickets for him and his wife.

3. Why did Charley think that Sam had escaped to
Galesburg?

OR
Why did Charley suspect that Sam had gone to
Galesburg? (Imp)

Ans. Charley's friend Sam disappeared all of a sudden. No
body knew where. But Charley could make a guess
where he could be. Sam was a city boy and he used
to tell him about Galesburg. He always said that he
liked the sound of the place. That night among his
oldest first day covers he found an envelope. It had
been mailed to his grandfather at his home in
Galesburg. The paper inside confirmed that Sam was
in Galesburg. The letter was written by him.

4. What is a first day cover ? Explain.
Ans. When new stamps are issued, stamp collectors buy

some stamps. They use those stamps to mail enve-
lopes to themselves on the very first day of sale.The
post mark proves the date. The envelope is called a
first day cover.The envelopes are never opened. Only
blank paper is put in the    envelope.

5. How did Charley prepare to go to Galesburg? Why
couldn't he reach there? (Imp)

Ans. Charely stood on the third level at Grand Central. He
would buy tickets that would take Louisa and him any-
where in the United States. He wanted two tickets
for Galesburg. The clerk figured the fate and Charley
counted out the money. The clerk warned. "That ain't
money, mister," he said. Charley realised that the
money he was giving was different from the old style
notes of 1894. The clerk threatened to send him to jail
if he decided to cheat him. So, Charley's attempt to
go to Galesburg couldn't materialize.

6. What did Charley's psychiatrist friend and his
friends tell him about him mental state?

OR
Do you think the third level was a medium of es-

cape for Charley? Why? (Imp)
Ans. When Charley told his psychiatrist friend, about the third

level he had discovered at the Grand Central Station,
he was told that he was unhappy. The psychiatrist also
told him that ti was a kind of escape from the modern
world full of insecurity, fear, war and worry. Charley's
friends too agreed to this version, because everything
pointed to it. Even Charley's stamp collecting was a
temrary refuge from reality.

7. What confirmed that Charley was in the year 1894?
OR

How does Jack Finney describe Galesburg Illinois
as it was in 1894? (Imp)

Ans.At the third level of the Grand Central station, Charley
saw the newspaper "The world." The paper had not
been published for years. It was printed on June
11, 1894. This Confirmed that Charley was in the
year 1894

8. Why does Charley say that Grand Central Station
is growing like a tree in the story "The Third
Level"?

OR
What happens when Charley enters the Grand
Central Station?

Ans. Whenever Charley enters the Grand Central Station,
he finds new corridors, stair cases and tunnels. He finds
the station like a huge tree, which keeps on spreading
its roots and branches all over. Once he entered a tunnel
and instead of reaching the station, he reached the lobby
of a hotel. Similarly, one day he reached an office
building, which was three blocks away.

9. Who had sent that "first day cover" and what was
written on the paper in it?

OR
What was there in Sam's letter to Charley?

OR
What does Sam say in his letter to Charley?

Ans. Charley's friend Sam, the psychiatrist had sent that "first
day cover" on July 18,1894. The letter was signed by
Sam and it stated that Charley was right about the Third
Level. Sam claimed that he had found the Third Level.
Regarding Galesburg it stated that it was romantic and
nice city.  People were enjoying piano and singing
"Seeing Nelly Home." Charley was advised to keep on
looking for the Third Level. It was a worth seeing place.

10. Why do the people in the modern world want to
escape? (Imp)

Ans. The modern world is full of war, fear and insecurity, so
the people find it difficult to live among these hostile
conditions. So the people of the modern world want to
escape.

The Tiger King
1. Who is the Tiger King? How does he get the name?
Ans. The Tiger King is the king of Pratibandapuram. At the

time of his birth, royal astrologers predict his death
caused by a tiger. On growing up, he hunts ninety - nine
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tigers. For killing so many tigers, he gets the name
'Tiger King'.

2. What did the royal infant grow up to be?
Ans. The royal infant grew up to be very tall and strong.

He learnt all the manners of the English. At the age
of twenty, he became the king. He famed himself as
a brave and courageous king who was not afraid of
fighting tigers even bare handed.

3. What prediction was made at the Tiger King's
birth? (Imp)

Or
What led the Maharaja to start out on tiger hunt?

Ans At the Tiger King's birth, royal astrologers predicted
that he would grow up as a great warrior, hero and
champion. They also predicted his death by a tiger.
He was born under the star of bull. The bull and the
tiger being enemies, his death was predicted by a tiger.

4. What warning did the astrologers give the Tiger
King when he killed the first tiger? Did the
prediction of the astrologer come to be true?

OR
What was the state astrologer's reaction to see
the first tiger killed by the Maharaja? (Imp)

Ans.He said that his prediction could not be false. The
Maharaja might kill ninety nine tigers but he must be
careful with the hundredth tiger. If he killed the
hundredth tiger too, he would give up being as
astrologer.

5. Why was the Maharaja sunk in gloom. Even after
having killed 99 tigers? Was he able to overpower
it? How? (Imp)

Ans The Maharaja had vowed to kill hundred tigers to
prove the prediction of his death by a tiger wrong.
But after killing ninety nine tigers. The hundredth tiger
was nowhere to be found. This made the Maharaja
sink in gloom. Then there came a news of sheep's
disappearance from a village. This hinted to tiger's
presence. Now his gloom was dispelled.

6. What will the Maharaja do to find the required
number of tigers to kill?

Ans. Once the Maharaja had killed seventy tigers in his
empire, the number of tigers dwindled and late their
population became extinct. So he decided to marry a
princess whose father's estate would boast of a   sub-
stantial number of tigers.

7. How will the Maharaja prepare himself for the
hundredth tiger, which was supposed to decide
his fate?

Ans. When the Maharaja got to know that the hundredth
elusive tiger was devouring sheep, the villagers in-
formed the Maharaja, who in turn announced a three
- year exemption from all taxes for that village. But
when the tiger could not be coerced to display him-
self to the Maharaja, the latter got angry and many
officers lost their jobs. Finally the dewan and his wife
found a tiger from the people's park and brought it in
front of the king.

8. What will now happen to the astrologer? Do you
think the prophecy was indisputably disproved?

Ans. After the Maharaja's death the astrologer would prob-
ably be revered more and believed by the people of

the Kingdom. No, the prophecy was not disproved, be-
cause the tiger king did die at the hands of a tiger, which
the original prophecy had been. Though the hundredth tiger
was a wooden tiger, it did lead to the death of the Maharaja.

9. What was the Dewan's tiger like? How did he take
it into the forest?

Ans. The Dewan's tiger was an old weak tiger brought to
the dewan's home and hidden there. At midnight when
the town slept, the dewan and his aged wife dragged
the tiger to the car and showed it into the seat. Later
the dewan drove the car himself to the forest where
the Maharaja was hunting.. The tiger refused to come
out of the car and with great difficulty the dewan hauled
the beast out of the car and pushed it down to the ground.

10. Why did the dewan decide to give up his own tiger
to be killed by the Maharaja?

OR
How did the Dewan try to help the Maharaja achieve
his mission? (Imp)

Ans. The Dewan gave up his own tiger because the king
could not find the hundredth tiger and the Tiger King
had ordered the doubling of the land tax in anger. The
Dewan feared that if the subjects grew discontented,
then the state would fall a prey to the State in which
case he would lose his job.

11. What happened to the Tiger provided by the Dewan
Sahib? (Imp)

Ans. Once the Tiger provided by the Dewan Sahib, wan-
dered into the Maharaja's presence, the Maharaja shot
at it, and it fell in the crumpled heap. However after the
king left, and the hunters examined the fallen tiger, they
realised that the tiger was alive. The bullet had missed
it and the tiger had fainted from the shock. The hunters
were scared that they would lose their jobs, if they in-
formed the king, that he had missed the target, so one
of the hunters took a shot at the tiger and killed it.

12. How did the Tiger king celebrate his victory over
the killing of the hundredth    tiger? (Imp)

Ans. Once the tiger was dead, the king commanded, that the
tiger was taken in procession through the town and bur-
ied. A tomb was erected over it.

13. How was at one time the Maharaja in danger of
losing his throne?

OR
Why do you think, was the Maharaja in danger  of
losing his throne? (Imp)

Ans. At one time the Maharaja was in danger of losing his
throne. A high ranking British office visited
Pratibandapuram. He was very fond of hunting tigers
and being photographed with them. He was refused
permission to hunt tigers in Pratibandapuram. He had
prevented such a high ranking officer from fulfilling his
desire, the Maharaja stood in danger of losing his king-
dom itself/

14. How did the Maharaja Manage to retain his kingdom?
Ans. The Maharaja had to please the high ranking British

office. Samples of expensive diamond rings of differ-
ent designs were brought from a famous jeweller in
Calcutta. The Maharaja sent all the 50 rings to the Brit-
ish officer's good lady. The lady accepted the whole
lot. The  Maharaja lost three lakh of rupees but man-
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aged to retain his kingdom.
15. Why didn't the hunters tell the King that the tiger

was not dead?
Ans. The Maharaja thought that he had killed the hundredth

tiger. He didn't know that his bullet had missed the
mark. The beast was killed not by him but by one of
the hunters. However, they kept it a secret. They
feared losing their jobs if the Maharaja knew the truth.

16. How did the hundredth tiger take its revenge upon
the Tiger King? (Imp)

Ans. The kind decided that a wooden toy - tiger was a
perfect gift for his son's third birthday. One day he
was playing with that wooden tiger. One of the sliv-
ers pierced the Maharaja's right hand. Infection
spread all over the arm. Three surgeons performed
an operation but couldn't save the King. Thus, the
hundredth tiger took its revenge upon the King.

17. Did the Tiger King shoot the hundredth tiger?Give
reasons for your answer. (Imp)

Ans. The Tiger King did take careful aim at the hundredth
tiger. The tiger fell in a crumpled heap. But it was
not the king but the hunters who actually shot the
tiger dead. The King's bullet missed its mark. So
the Tiger King couldn't fulfil the vow of killing
hundred tigers himself.

Journey to the End of the Earth
1. How do geological phenomena help us to know

about the history of humankind?
Ans. Geological phenomena certainly help us to know about

the history of humankind. A giant southern supercon-
tinent - Gondwana did exist 650 million years ago.
The climate was much warmer. It had a huge variety
of flora and fauna. Gondwana thrived for 500 million
years. Finally, it broke to separate countries as they
exist today. It was the stage when dinosaurs were
wiped out and the age of mammals started.

2. What are the indication for the future of human-
kind? (Imp)

Ans. Rapid human population growth and limited resources
exert pressure of land. Burning of fossil fuels has only
helped in increasing the average global temperature.
Melting of ice - caps, depletion of the ozone layer and
global warming are the real and immediate dangers
for mankind. They will affect the lives of all the ma-
rine animals and the birds of the region.

3. What are Geoff Green's reasons for including high
school students in the Students on Ice' expedition?
What is the aim of Students on Ice programme?

Ans. 'Students on Ice' programme aims at taking high
school students to the ends of the world. It provides
them with inspiring educational opportunities. It fosters
a new understanding and respect for our planet. Geoff
Green thinks that high school students are the future
policy makers. Only they could help in saving this
planet from ecological dangers and the effects of
global warming.

4. What do you think is the reason behind the success
of the programme. " Students of Ice"? (Imp)

Ans.The students on this programme visibly saw glaciers
retreating and ice caps falling. This made them feel

that the treat of global warming was real. Thus the
programme became successful in giving them a life
changing experience.

5. What was the First emotion of the narrator of fac-
ing Antarctica?

OR
What were the writer's feeling on reaching Antarc-
tica? (Imp)

Ans. The first emotion of the narrator on facing Antarctica
was what of relief. He felt relieved to set foot on the
Antarctica continent after over 100 hours. Its vastness
and immense white landscape dazzled his eyes. So was
its endless blue horizon. Its isolation from rest of the
world created a sense of wonder and mystery.

6. What are the reasons of increasing the average glo-
bal temperature or the global warming?

Ans. The increase in human populations given birth to innu-
merable villages, towns, cities and mega cities. The
burning of fossil fuels has polluted the atmosphere. It
has created a blanket of carbon dioxide around the
world. It is slowly but surely increasing the average
global temperature. Global warming has given birth to
many climatic changes.

7. What is the aim of Students on Ice programme?
Ans. Students on Ice programme aims at taking high school

students to the ends of the world. It provides them with
inspiring educational opportunities. It fosters a new un-
derstanding and respect for our planet. It has been in
operation for more than six years and is headed by a
Canadian national Geoff Green.

8. Why is Antarctica the perfect place to study changes
in the environment? (Imp)

OR
What unique opportunities does the Antarctic envi-
ronment provided the scientist?

Ans. Antarctica is the perfect place to study changes in the
environment. These little changes can have big climatic
repercussions. It has a very simple eco - system. It
lacks biodiversity. The study of the microscopic
phytoplanktons is very interest in. Scientists warn that
a further depletion of the ozone layer will affect the
lives of all sea animals and birds of the region.

9. How did the author travel to Antarctica?
Ans. The author travelled to Antarctica on a Russian re-

search vessel 'Akademic Shokalsky.' He travelled over
100 hours in combination of a car, aeroplane and a ship.

10. What surprised the author most about Antarctica?
Ans. The author got the knowledge that India and Antarc-

tica were once part of the same landmass. This fact
surpried him most about Antarctica as at present the
climate of these places is altogether different.

11. What was the purpose of the visit to    Antarctica?
Ans. Antarctica is the coldest, driest and windiest continent in

the world. It was to realise how real was the threat of
global warming and depletion of the ozone layer.

The Enemy
1. Who was Dr. Sadao? Where was his house?
Ans. Dr. Sadao was a Japanese surgeon, and a scientist his low

square stone house was built upon, rocks well above a nar-
row beach, outlined with bent pines. It was on the Japanese
coast.
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2. Will Dr. Sadao be arrested on the charge of
harbouring an enemy?

Ans. Japan is at war with America. Giving shelter to a sailor
of the U.S. Navyis an anti national work. Dr. Sadao
can be arrested. He can be punished on the charge of
harbouring an enemy. But it will not happen. His servants
will not disclose the matter to the police. The old General
knows everything but he sleeps over the matter.

3. Will Hana help the wounded man and wash him
herself? (Imp)

OR
Why did Hana wash the wounded soldier herself?

Ans. Yes, Hana would help the wounded man and wash
him herself, because her maid Yumi had refused to do
so. Moreover both Yumi and Sadoa decided that after
washing, clearing and operating the enemy soldier they
would hand him over to the police.

4. What will Dr. Sadao and his wife do with the man?
Ans. After being operated on, the young man wakes up weak

and terrified. Hana assures him that the need not to be
afraid. She serves him herself as none of the servants would
enter the room. Sadoa instructs him to take more rest.

5. What will Dr. Sadao do to get rid of the man?
(Imp)

OR
How was the plan of the prisoner's       escape
executed in the story "The Enemy"?

Ans. Dr. Sadao  put the man on his boat with extra food,
clothing and water and tell him to row to a little island
not far from the coast and live there till he saw a
Korean fishing boat pass by, which would rescue him.

6. What did Hana and Sadao see coming out of the
mist?

OR
What did Dr. Sadao and his wife see when they
stood out looking at the sea? (Imp)

Ans. Hana and Sadoa were standing outside their house.
Both of them saw something black come out of the
mist. It was a man. He seemed to be flung up out
of the ocean. He staggered a few steps. He was
crawling. Then he fell on his face and lay there.
Sadoa thought him some fisherman having been
washed from his boat.

8. How did the gardener react when Dr. Sadoa told
him about the wounded    American soldier?(Imp)

Ans. All the servants, including the gardener didn't like
Sadoa's efforts to save an American. America was in
war with Japan. Tom was their enemy.

9. What was the reaction of the two servants and Yumi
when they were told about the wounded Ameri-
can?

Ans. The two servants were frightened at what their mas-
ter had told them. They thought that their master should
not heal the wound of that white man. The white man
must die. If their master healed what the gun and the
sea did, they would take revenge on them. Yumi re-
fused to wash a white man.

10. Hana told Yumi to wash the soldier. How did Yumi
react? (Imp)

OR
Why did Yumi defy the orders of Hana?

Ans. Hana realised that at first the soldier must be washed.
She told Yumi to fetch hot water for washing. When she
saw the white man she shook with anger. She told Hana
that she had never washed a white man. She would not
wash such a dirty man. Hana cried and commanded her
to do as asked. Yumi had a fierce look of resistance and
left the room.

11. Why did servants leave Dr. Sadao's house?(Imp)
Ans. Japan was at war with America. Dr. Sadao was nurs-

ing a wounded American a prisoner of war. The ser-
vants didn't like Dr. Sadoa's generosity. He was trying
to save a white American. He was giving a new lease
of life. They considered Dr. Sadao's work an act of
treachery. Hence, their patriotic feelings made them
leave Dr. Sadoa's house.

12. How did the General react when Sadao informed
him about the prisoner of war?

Ans. The behaviour of the General was quite surprising. He
didn't order the immediate     arrest of the enemy. Nor
did he take any action against Dr. Sadao who had given
shelter to an American soldier. He only offered to send
two private assassins to get him killed secretly. But he
never sent those men.

13. Justify the title of the story ' The Enemy'.
Ans. Pearl S. Buck has given a suitable title to the story. The

title is quite appropriate and logical. The wounded Ameri-
can prisoner of was is a natural enemy of Dr. Sadao and
his wife Hana. They should have handed him over to the
police. But human consideration outweighed all other
considerations. His duty as a doctor made Dr. Sadao to
save the life of even a dying enemy.

14. What had Hana heard of prisoners'     sufferings?
What did the papers say?

Ans. Hana had heard stories of how the Japanese tortured
prisoners of war. But the papers contradicted those sto-
ries. They said wherever the Japanese armies went
people gladly welcomed them as their liberators.

15. Why was Dr. Sadao not sent abroad with the Japa-
nese troops?

OR
Why was Dr. Sadao not sent the  battlefield?

Ans. Sadao was famous surgeon and scientist. He had mas-
tered the art of healing wounds. The old General of
Japan had full faith in his abilities as a surgeon. He did
not believe any other doctor. He was not keeping good
health and could require a surgery any time, so Sadao
was not sent with the troops abroad.

16. What prompted Dr. Sadao to save the man's life?
Ans. Sadao was a doctor. He had been trained to save

every life he could. He was true to his profession.
Dedication to his profession prompted Sadao to save
the man's life though he belonged to his    enemy
country.

Should Wizard Hit Mummy
1. Who is Jo? How does she respond to her father's

story - telling?
Ans. Jo is little four year old girl, when eagerly awaited her

father's story - telling sessions.
2. What possible plot line could the story   continue

with?
Ans. It is a possibility, that the story line could continue the
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way to wanted it, i.e., the mother of Roger Shunk be
punished by the wizard for having him , and for mak-
ing the wizard change Roger Skunk's smell, to one of
roses.

3. What do you think was jo's problem?
Ans. Jo is a small child who obviously understands the

meaning of good smell and bad smell. For her, the
relevance of a mother's love and concern for her child
had not sunk in. Thus when Roger Shunk's mother
hit the wizard for having changed the Shunk's natural
odour to that of roses, Jo immediately reacted and
got upset. She did not have a problem, but her sense
of right and wrong, was still very immature and child-
ish, and that is the way she interpreted the incident.

4. Why did Jo want the wizard to hit the mother?
Ans. Jo was a little girl who couldn't tolerate the hero of

the story Roger Skunk smelling bad again. She had
deep sympathy with Roger. She held Roger's stupid
mother responsible for making Roger smell bad again.
Roger must smell of roses again. Roger's stupid
mother must be punished. The wizard must hit over
her head with his magic wand.

5. How did other little animals behave with Roger
Skunk when he smelled like roses?

Ans. When Roger Skunk came back into the forest with
the smell of roses, all the other little animals gathered
around him. Now they loved his smell and so they
enjoyed his company. The played many games with
him and they laughed all afternoon.

6. How did Mummy react when she found what
Roger Skunk smelled like?
(Imp)

OR
Why was Roger Skunk's Mummy Angry?

Ans. She was very angry. She asked Roger Skunk who
had made him smell like that. Roger said that it was
the wizard. She at once took an umbrella and went
back with Roger Skunk to the wizard. She hit the
wizard right over the head. The wizard said, 'OK.',
and Roger skunk smelled very bad again.

7. What is the moral issue that the story - 'Should
Wizard Hit Mummy?' - raises?

Ans. When children grow up, they become very inquisi-
tive . They begin to think logically and ask many ques-
tions. Some times they contradict their parents also.
Should parents feel annoyed or should they satisfy
the child's curiosity in a logical manner? This is the
moral issue that has been raised in this story.

8. How does Jo want the story to end and why?(Imp)
OR

How did Jo want the story of Roger Skunk to end?
Ans. Roger Skunk's mummy hits the wizard for no rea-

son. The wizard had done nothing wrong. So Jo felt
that the wizard should have hit that mummy back
with his magic wand. This, according to her, would
have been a logical conclusion of the story.

9. Why does Jack insist that it was the     wizard that
was hit and not the mother?

Ans. Jack wanted to give the child the impression that moth-
ers are always right. It is the duty of children to love

them and respect them. Good children never call into
question whatever their parents say. That is what Jack
wanted insist.

10. What makes Jack feel caught in a ugly middle po-
sition?

Ans. Jack has told Jo a story in which Roger Skunk's mummy
hits the wizard for no reason. Jo thinks that the wizard
should have hit back. She wants her father to tell a
story in which the wizard hits  mummy. Jack feels him-
self caught in an ugly middle position. He does not want
to tell such a story in which a mummy is hit or insulted.

11. What is your stance regarding the two endings to
the Roger skunk story?

Ans. In my opinion, the ending suggested by Jo sounds logical.
Roger Skunk's mummy hits the wizard for no reason. It is
but natural that the wizard should hit back. Why should he
be afraid of Mummy? He is a wizard after all.

12. Why is an adult's perspective on life different from
that of a child?

Ans. An adult develops his own like or dislikes. He sees the
world through the coloured glasses of his eyes. But a
child's innocent heart will always say what is just and
natural. That is why an adult's perspective on life is
different from that of a child.

13. Where did Roger Skunk go for his immediate help?
OR

Why did Roger Skunk visit the owl? What did the
owl advise him?

Ans. Roger Skunk would go first to the wise owl for help.
He had sad expressions on his face. The owl lived on
the tip-top of the tree. Roger Skunk would complain to
him that the other animals had left him alone because
of his bad smell. None was ready to side with him rather
they remarked "Stinky Skunk." The wise owl listened
to him carefully and gave a  deep thought over it. At
last he advised Roger to go and meet the Wizard.

14. How did the Wizard help Roger Skunk? (Imp)
OR

Why did Roger  go in search of the Wizard?
OR

What help did Roger Skunk get  from the Wizard?
Ans. With troubled and tensed mind, Roger Skunk went to

meet the Wizard to get rid of his bad smell. The Wizard
also got annoyed with his dirty smell and told him not to
come close to him. Roger requested him to change his
smell. The Wizard ask him what he wanted to smell
like. He told Wizard that he wanted to smell like a rose.
The Wizard took a magic wand and chanted a spell. All
of a sudden, the inside of the Wizard's house was filled
with the smell of roses. Roger Skunk too started smell-
ing like roses.

15. How did Roger Skunk pay the wizard?
OR

How did Roger Skunk find three more pennies to
make the payment? (Imp)

Ans. The Wizard demanded seven pennies but Roger was
equipped with only four pennies. The Wizard suggested
him to go to the end of the lane where he would find a
magic well. By having three rounds, Roger Skunk was
able to find three pennies. He gave these pennies to the
Wizard. The Wizard took the money and became happy.
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He made Roger Skunk smell like roses.
16. Why did the 'mummy' go to the Wizard and with

what result?
OR

How did the Skunk's mother get his old smell back?
Ans. Roger Skunk's mummy was very enragd at the

changes made in the smell of Skunk. She resented it
sternly. She took an umbrella in her hand and went to
see the Wizard. She hit the Wizard right over his head.
He changed Roger Skunk into its foul smell. Now
Roger Skunk had no smell of roses and he began to
smell very bad again.

17. Whyd didn't Roger Skunk's mommy like her son
smelling like roses?

Ans. She did not want that her son should lose his identity.
If Roger Skunk smelled like roses, no body would take
him to be a Skunk.

On the Face of It
1. Who is Mr. Lamb? How does Derry get into his

garden?
Ans. Mr Lamb was an old man with a tin leg, who lived in a big

house with a garden. Derry climbed over the garden wall
to enter the garden.

2. Why and how did Derry enter Mr Lamb's gar-
den?

OR
Why did Derry come into Mr. Lamb's  garden?
Why was he startled?
(Imp)

Ans. The young man Derry entered Mr Lamb's garden by
climbing over the garden wall. He thought that it was an
empty place. He didn't know there was anybody there.
He didn't come to steal apples or anything. He just wanted
to be in a secluded place. The garden appeared to be
quite a suitable place for him.

3. The gate's always open. The line is often repeated
in the play. What does it signify? (Imp)

OR
Why does Mr. Lamb leave his gate always open?

Ans. Mr. Lamb says this line again and again. He refers
by this to the rate of his garden. By saying this, he
means that people are always welcome at his place.
He never restricts anybody's entry in his garden. He
loves their company and wants them to come to him.

4. According to Derry, what do people think and say
about him? (Imp)

Ans. Derry thought that people were afraid of his burnt face.
It was a terrible thing. Derry thought that no one would
ever kiss him except his mother. When people stared
him, he felt they were afraid of him. This made him
withdrawn. He tried to avoid meeting people. Derry
thought he was as ugly as a 'devil' and people thought
him so.

5. How did Derry get his face burnt?
Ans. One side of Derry's face was totally burnt. Mr Lamb

guessed that Derry's face got burned in a fire. Derry
corrected him. He got acid all down on that side of his
face. The acid burned it all the way. It ate his face up.

6. Why does Mr. Lamb have a tin leg?
Ans. Mr Lamb has a tin leg. One of his legs was blown off

in the war. He has to walk on an artificial tin leg. But Mr
Lamb doesn't feel like a physically handicapped person.
Nor does he suffer from an inferiority complex. Children
call him "Lamey - Lamb" but he doesn't mind it.

7. Why does Derry's mother warn him not to go to meet
Mr. Lamb?

Ans. Derry's mother claims to have heard many things about
Mr Lamb. She has been told and warned by the people.
She asks Derry not to go back there. Derry asks her not
to believe all she hears. He is determined to go there.

8. Why doesn't Derry say to help Mr. Lamb to get crab
- apples? (Imp)

Ans. Derry can't stay to help Mr Lamb to get crab apples.
He was away from home for long. His mother must be
worried. She wanted to know where he was. His home
was at a distance of three miles across the fields. He
was fourteen but still his mother wanted to know where
her son was.

9. Why does Derry go back to Mr Lamb?
Ans. Derry is determined to go back to Mr Lamb. Mr Lamb

says "things nobody else has ever said". Moreover, he
has promised Mr Lamb to come back to him. He wants
to prove that he has fulfilled his promise. Mr Lamb has
given him a new meaning of life. So he is coming to
meet him again.

10. What did Derry feel about his mother  kissing him?
Ans. He told Mr Lamb that his mother was the only one who

kissed him and that too on the other side of the face - the
side which was not burnt. He also said that she kissed him
because she had to, and didn't like her kissing him.

11. Why didn't Mr Lamb like curtains?
Ans. He did not like curtains, as it shut things out and shut things

in. He liked the light and the darkness and the windows
open to hear the wind.

12. How do we know that Mr Lamb had left an impact
on Derry?

Ans. Once Derry returned home, he argued with his mother
about returning to Mr. Lamb's house and telling her that
there was nothing to be afraid of. Moreover he said,
that he wanted to be with Mr. Lamb because he spoke
of things that mattered things that nobody else had ever
said, things that he wanted to think about. He told his
mother that he hated it in the house, and then ran back
to Mr Lamb's House.

13. How does the conversation with Mr. Lamb affect
Derry's views about his life and the world?

OR
How does Mr. Lamb try to remove the baseless fears
of Derry?

Ans. Derry's conversation with Mr. Lamb has a great effect
on Derry. He realizes that he should not confine himself.
Rather he should come out in the world. He should see
the world, face it and emerge as winner. Now he wants
to live, he wants to forget about his ugly face, and makes
his own wishes and his priorities. His life is more impor-
tant than the views of other people about his face and
life.

14. What did Derry's mother think of Mr. Lamb?
Ans. Derry's mother claimed to have heard many things about

Mr. Lamb. So she did not allow her son to go there. She
had been told and warned by the people. She told that
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so many stories were prevalent about Mr. Lamb. He
was not a man to be believed. But the boy insisted
and proceeded to Mr. Lamb's house.

Evans Tries an O - Level
1. What were the precautions taken for the smooth con-

duct of the examinations?(Imp)
Ans. Evans was given a cell of his own on which he could

answer the exam. A person was arranged to take his
exam. Special officers were kept on that. A listening
device was fixed in his cell to overhear what was
happening inside the cell.

2. Will the clues left behind on the question paper,
put Evans back in prison again?

Ans. Yes, the clues left behind on the questions paper put
Evans back in the prison again because, the Gover-
nor was very smart and was able to put two and two
together and see through Evans plan to escape. More-
over, the no. 131/217 which was Evans' Index no.
and Centre No.

3. Where did Evans go?
Ans. Evans escaped from the prison and reached Chipping

Norton, where he put up in the Golden Lion inn.
4. What precautions were taken for Evans before he

appeared for the exam? (Imp)
Ans. Jackson's razor was removed from the cell, along with

his nail scissors and nail file. A person was brought to
the cell to conduct the German exam Evans cell was
bugged and the receiver turned on. All the prison of-
ficers were on the alert. There were two locked doors
between his cell and the yard and the yard had a wall
a high as a haystack, McLeery the parson''s bag was
checked by Jackson.

5. What clues did the answer sheet of Evans provide
to the Governor?

OR
What was the role of the photo copied sheet, in the
escape of Evans?

OR
What important clues were hidden in the German
question paper? (Imp)

Ans. The photocopied sheet had been carefully and clev-
erly superimposed over the last (originally blank) page
of the question paper. On this it was written from
Elsfield way due to the Headngton roundabout, where
you go straight over and make your way to Neugraben,
which the Governor interpreted as Newbury.

6. How did Evans outwit the Governor in the end?
Ans.Evans was handcuffed and made to sit in the van.

There, the hitherto silent prison officer unlocked
Evan's handcuffs. It was the last act of foolishness
of the Governor. He didn't identify the van and the
driver. If he had verified their identities, he could has
avoided Evan's escape.

7. What kind of a person was Evans ?
Ans. Evans was quite a pleasant sort of person. But he was

a congenital kleptomaniac. He was often caught and
sent to jail. But he was very clever and managed to
escape every time. He had many friends who helped
him in it.

8. Why did Evans want Jackson to let him keep his

hat on his head?
Ans. It was the day of Evans' exam. He was going to take

his O-Level examination in German. He said that he
had  always brought him some sort of luck. So he wanted
Jackson to let him keep it on his head.

9. What did the 'injured McLeery' hand over to the
Governor?

Ans. It was the German question paper. It had a blank last
page. But on it there was superimposed a photocopied
sheet. It was in German. It had all the details of Evans'
plan to escape from the prison. The injured Mc Leery said
that he knew where Evans could be found.

10. What clues had been left behind on the question
paper? Did they all to put Evans back in prison
again?

Ans. All the clues left on the question paper were part of the
escape plan. In fact, they were all meant to put the
police on the wrong track. While they kept looking for
Evans in Newbury. He had gave to the hotel Golden
Lioniin Chipping Norton.

11. How had Evans managed to get all that blood to
pour over his head?

Ans. Evans had got it through Mc Leery, the invigilator.
McLeery had brought with him a little rubber ring which
he said was for his piles. In fact, it had in it pig's blood.
To prevent it from clotting, they had mixed trisodium
citrate in it.

12. What made Evans stand frozen to the spot?
Ans. After escaping from the prison, Evans went to a hotel

as per his planning. As he opened the door of his bed-
room, he found the Governor of the prison sitting there.
This made him stand frozen to the spot as he was stunned
to see the Governor there.

13. Why did the invigilator bring a little    rubber ring?
Ans. The invigilator was Evans helper in his plan to escape.

To execute that plan, they need a little bit of blood. So
the invigilator brought a little bit of blood hidden in a
little rubber ring. Thus, the rubber ring was a tool in the
execution of their plan for Evans' escape.

Memories of Childhood
1. How did the narrator find her new place?
Ans. The first day of the narrator in the land of apples was a

bitter cold one. The snow still covered the ground ; the
trees were bare. Noise and other disturbances irritated
her sensitive ears. People muttered in an unknown
tongue. Her spirit struggled for peace and freedom.

2. What did she notice about the Indian girls in the
school?

Ans. The narrator was place in a line of girls who were
marching into the dining room. These were Indian girls.
They were in stiff shoes and closely clinging dresses.
Small girls wore sleeved aprons and shingled hair.

3. Why did she feel uncomfortable in the dining room?
Ans. The narrator felt quite uncomfortable in the  dining

room. A small bell was tapped. She pulled her chair
out and sat on it. She was the only one seated there.
A second bell was sounded. All were seated. A 'pale-
face woman' watched her keenly. Then everyone
started eating. All these activities confused her. She
felt quite    uncomfortable and uneasy.
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4. Why was Zitkala - Sa terrified when Judewin told
her that her hair would be cut short?

OR
Why was Zitkala - Sa object to the Cutting of her
long heavy hair? (Imp)

Ans. Judewin had overheard the paleface woman talk about
cutting our long, have hair. Zitkala - Sa was sterrified.
Their mothers had taught them that only unskilled war-
riors who were captured had their hair shingled by
the enemy. Among her people short hair was worn by
mourners and shingled hair by cowards.

5. How did she hide her self? Did she      succeed?
Ans. The narrator disappeared unnoticed. She came to a

large room with three white beds in it. She crawled
under the bed and cuddled herself in the dark corner.
From her hiding place she peered out. She shuddered
with fear. She couldn't succeed in hiding herself for
long. They stormed into the room and dragged her
out.

6. How was she forced to part with her long and heavy
hair?

Ans. The narrator was found out. She was dragged out.
She resisted by kicking and scratching wieldy. In spite
of herself, she was carried down stairs and tied fast
in a chair. The cold blades of scissors ran across her
hair. And so her long and heavy hair was shingled.
No one came to her help. None comforted her.

7. Whe n did  the  narra tor  exper i ence
untouchability?

Ans. When the narrator was in the third class, she hadn't
yet heard people speak only of untouchability. But the
curse of untouchability did exist in the society. She
had already seen, felt and experienced it. There were
occasions when she felt humiliated by it.

8. Why did the narrator feel terribly sad and pro-
voked?

Ans. The narrator came to know why the elder carried the
packet with a string. She didn't want to laugh any
more. She felt terribly sad. She felt so provoked and
angry that she wanted to touch those wretched vadais
herself. She felt bad that people had to bow low and
work so far for their masters.

9. What did Annan say about his community to the
narrator?

Ans. Annan told the narrator that they belonged to a 'low
caste. The people of his community were not re-
spected, honoured or given any importance. The mem-
bers of their community can attain hounour and dig-
nity if they study and prosper. If they become learned,
people will come to them of their own accord.

10. How was the narrator inspired by the words of
her elder brother (Annan)?

Ans. The narrator was highly inspired by the words of her
elder brother. There was only one hope for the people
of her caste. They can attain dignity and honour if they
are learned. Then people will come to them of their
own accord. The narrator studied very hard and stood
first in her class. Very soon she made a lot of friends.

11. What did Zitkala sa do to save her hair from be-
ing cut?

OR
How did Zitkala sa try to prevent the  shingling of
her hair? (Imp)

Ans. She rebelled against the idea, and then when she got the chance,
she disappeared upstairs as quietly as she could. She hid un-
der the bad in the big room but she was caught. She cried
aloud and shook her head all the while her hair were cut, but
then she lost her spirit and gave in.

12. When did Bama first come to know of the social
discrimination faced by the people of her commu-
nity? (Imp)

Ans. Bama first came to know of the social discrimination
faced by community only when she narrated the in-
cident of the manner in which the community leader
delivered the packet of vadais to the landlord, to her
brother. Her brother told her that the elder held the
packet by the sting and delivered it with reverence
to the landlord, because the former belonged to the
marginalised community.

13. What did the mothers of Zitkalasa's tribe teach their
children about their hair?

OR
Why did Zitkala Sa not want her hair to be cut short?

Ans. The people of Zitlkala Sa's tribe had an age - long
tradition to maintain their long, shining and beautiful
hair. Their mothers taught them that only the warriors
or the other people who had died, their ladies must get
their hair shingled out. Short hair was worn by the
mourners and the shingled hair by the cowards. So
Zitkala Sa did not want her hair to be cut short.

14. What happened after Zitkala-Sa was tied to the
chair?

OR
How did Zitkala-Sa feel after her long hair had been
(was) cut?

Ans. Zitkala Sa was forcibly dragged out under the bed.
She was brought downstairs and was tied in a
chair. She cried a lot and went on shaking her
head. She felt the blades of scissors against her
head. She heard them cut off one of her thick
braids. She lost her spirit and stopped struggling.
She moaned for her mother. Nobody came to con-
sole her. She felt herself as one of many little
animals driven by a herder. She felt much indig-
nation in life.

15. What did Bama watch while going back a from school
to her house?

OR
Mention any two reasons because of which it could
take thirty minutes to an hour for Bama to reach
home.

OR
How long would it take Bama to walk home from
her school and why?

Ans. Bama took thirty minutes to reach her home from
school though she could be there in ten minutes. In the
way she used to see dancing monkeys, snake-charm-
ers, vegetable sellers, shops, political processions, ped-
aling the cyclists and so on. She kept a strict watch on
all the items that came in her way.
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QUESTION NO. - 17 (MARKS - 6)

The Third Level
1. What was Sam invited for according to the letter?

(a) for a party (b) for a tea party
(c) for a bachelor’s party(d) for a lemonade party(d)

2. Whose signatures were there on the letter?
(a) Charlie’s teacher (b) Charlie’s grand father
(c) Sam (d) None (c)

3. What convinced Charly that he had reached the Third
Level Grand Central Station and not the second level?
(a) A different world of gas lights and brass spittoons
(b) beards and mustaches of 1894
(c) newspaper with a date June 11, 1894
(d) All of these (d)

4. What did Charley find in his stamp collection?
(a) old addresses (b) hair styles
(c) old letters (d) First day cover (d)

5 .What was the strangest thing at The Third Level?
(a) Beards (b) Mustaches
(c) dresses
(d) The corridor that led him into the past (d)

6. What specific difference did Charley notice at the Third
Level of Central Station?
(a) Everything was weird
(b) Everything was old styled and smaller in size
(c) everything was too big
(d) everything was shining (b)

7. What is First Day Cover?
(a) A new stamp gets the Postmark and date
(b) A gift (c) A gift wrapper
(d) A gift wrapped in a beautiful wrapper (a)

8. Why does Charley want to visit Galesberg?
(a) to escape from the troublesome world
(b) to enjoy (c) to see the beautiful landscape
(d) to meet his old friends (a)

9. What did Charley see at the Third Level?
(a) flickering gas lights and people with funny mus
taches
(b) brass spittoons
(c) men wearing a tan gabardine suit and a straw
(d) All these (a)

10. What did Charley see at the Third Level?
(a) flickering gas lights and people with funny mustaches
(b) brass spittoons
(c) men and women wearing old fashioned cloths
(d) All of these (d)

11. How did Charlie reach the Third Level?
(a) In his fantasy he takes a subway or a corridor
faster than a bus (b) in a superfast train
(c) in jetways (d) in an escalator (a)

12. Why was the narrator seeing this Third Level?
(a) as a wish to visit Galesberg

(b) wanted to meet his friends
(c) wanted to take a break from office
(d) As a result of stress and anxiety in his mind (d)

13. Does the Third Level really exist at Grand Station?
(a) Yes (b) yes, there were 3 levels
(c) No, there were only two levels at the station
(d) None (c)

14. Who was sam in The Third Level?
(a) a doctor (b) a friend
(c) a psychiatrist and a friend of Charley
(d) None (c)

15. In what way do we try to overcome the insecurities of
the present harsh times
(a) by engaging ourselves in practical activities
(b) by talking to friends and family
(c) reading good books (d) All these (d)

16. What is Sam’s letter to Charles represent?
(a) A blend (b) an acceptance to visit(d)
(c) a proof of his fantasy (d) a blend of reality with fantasy

17. What is ‘Waking dream wish fulfillment” according to
the psychiatrist in the lesson?
(a) Charles finding of a Third level at Grand Central
Station and realization of his wish to visit Galesberg Illinois
(b) Charles escapism
(c) Charles escapism from realities(d) None (a)

 18. How does the story begin?
(a) in a jovial manner (d)
(b) in an aggressive manner
(c) on a happy note (d) in a serious manner

 19. What is the meaning of ‘Waking dream wish fulfillment"?
(a) a pleasant wish that makes one forget the present
(b) a pleasant wish that takes one to the future
(c) A pleasant wish which inspires to work (a)
(d) a pleasant wish that makes one forget the present

 20. Who is the author of The Third Level?
(a) George Orwell (b) Agatha Christie
(c) James Joyce (d) Jack Finney (d)

 12. What kind of appearances people had at Third level and
why did the clerk refuse to accept money?
(a) funny and clerk refused to accept money because it
was currency of modern times
(b) weird and notes were big
(c) weird and notes were torn
(d) weird and notes were wet (a)

22. What did the letter state?
(a) That everything is okay(b) that Sam is joining them
(c) Third level do exist and Charle was advised to keep
looking at this worth seeing place(d) None (c)

23. Who had sent that ‘First Day cover and when?
(a) Sam’s father (b) Sam’s uncle (d)
(c) Sam’s friend (d) Sam a psychiatrist in 1894
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24. What happens when Charley enters the Grand Cen
tral Station?
(a) He finds a huge tree like Station
(b) new staircases, corridors and tunnels
(c) tree keeps spreading its roots throwing rooms and
windows (d) All of these (d)

The Tiger King
1. How many surgeons were summoned to attend the

king?
(a) 3 (b) 7
(c) 9 (d) 13 ( a )

2. dentify the literary device in ‘like quills all over it’.
(a) Metaphor“ (b) Simile“
(c) Alliteration“ (d) Personification (b)

3. The wooden tiger was carved by
(a) A master craftsman (b) An unskilled carpenter
(c) The shopkeeper himself
(d) A British carpenter (b)

4. The original cost of the present was
(a) 2 annas and a quarter
(b) 2 annas and a half
(c) One and a half annas (d) 3 annas ( a )

5. How old was the King’s son?
(a) One year old (b) Three years old
(c) Five years old (d) Seven years old (b)

6. The 100th tiger had __
(a) been shot dead (b) fainted
(c) disappeared (d) been set free (b)

7. The old tiger had been brought from__
(a) Calcutta Park (b) Business Park
(c) Leisure Park (d) People’s Park(d)

8. The frustrated Tiger King asked the Dewan——–
(a) to resign
(b) to go to far off places in search of a tiger
(c) to invite the British Officer
(d) to get a tiger from the Madras zoo ( a )

9. Maharaja on not finding the last tiger __
(a) went to the Madras zoo
(b) terminated the services of many officers
(c) went to live in the jungle
(d) gave up the idea completely ( b )

10. Each time the Maharaja visited his father-in-law, he
killed _ tigers
(a) 1-2 (b) 5-6
(c) 9-10 (d) 12-13 (b)

11. In 10 years of hunting expeditions, the Maharaja killed
_ tigers“
(a) 30 (b) 50
(c) 70 (d) 90 (c)

12. Maharaja and Dewan _ the British Officer to save the kingdom
(a) entertained (b) bribed
(c) pacified (d) confronted ( b )

13. __ became the King’s main occupation
(a) English (b) Justice
(c) Governance (d) Tiger hunting ( d )

14. A high ranking British officer wished to go on
(a) a tiger hunting expedition

(b) to the jungle
(c) and investigate the decrease in tiger population
(d) and remove the Tiger King ( a )

15. The astrologer stated that he would _ if the king killed
the 100th tiger
(a) leave the state (b) kill himself
(c) cut his hair (d) denounce the world(c)

16. The state astrologer predicted that no harm would come
to the Tiger King till the killing of _ tigers
(a) 89 (b) 99
(c) 79 (d) 100 (b)

17. What character trait of the prince is revealed when he
utters the words, ‘Let Tigers Beware’?
(a) Humility (b) Arrogance
(c) Pride (d)Will-power(b)

18. How old was the Prince when he ridiculed the astrologer?
(a) 10 days (b) 10 weeks
(c) 10 months (d) 10 years (a)

19. The Maharaja of __ is the hero of the story.
(a) Ramnagar (b) Pratibandapuram
(c) Paltipuram (d) Preetamgarh (b)

 20. Kalki, the author of ‘The Tiger King’ has used as a back
ground, days of _ kings dominating their subjects.
(a) just (b) brave
(c) eccentric (d) gullible“Answer (c)

21. What shows the false ego and pride of the king in the story?
(a) his killing of tigers and no concern for nature
(b) his desire to marry
(c) his orders from time to time
(d) None (a)

22. What literary device has been used in the story?
(a) metaphorical expressions(b) Irony
(c) sarcasm (d) All ( b )

23. What birthday gift did the Maharaja present to his 3
years old son?
(a) a toy (b) gold coins
(c) forests (d) a toy tiger ( d )

24. Why did the king send rings to British official’s wife?
(a) to save his state and to please The British
(b) to invite them for hunting
(c) to invite them for a feast
(d) to find more tigers ( a )

25. Why was the Maharaja so anxious to kill 100th tiger?
(a) to ensure his safety and to prove prediction wrong
(b) to prove his hunting skills
(c) to prove his power (d) none (a)

26. What did the Maharaja do to ensure his safety?
(a) He owned tigers (b) married a princess
(c) prohibited British officer to enter his territory
(d) He killed tigers ( d )

27. What is the irony in the story?
(a) kings desire to prove predictions wrong
(b) king’s desire to marry
(c) king’s desire to kill tigers
(d) The king killed 99 tigers and died because of a toy
tiger (d)

28. Why did Maharaja put a ban on Tiger hunting in his state?
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(a) to prove the priest’s prediction wrong
(b) to prove his power
(c) to show his love for animals
(d) his kindness towards the animals (a)

29. Who actually shot the 100th tiger?
(a) one of the hunters who accompanied the king
(b) a soldier (c) king’s guest
(d) British high officer ( a )

30. What became the cause of King’s death?
(a) a tiger (b) a tiger from his wife’s forest
(c) a tiger in his state
(d) the wooden tiger from the toyshop (d)

31. What is the theme of the story?
(a) Desire of power (b) Desire to have power
for one’s selfish interests and not for the welfare of
the people(c) desire to help others
(d) none (b)

32. At what age the boy crowned as king?
(a) 30 (b) 15
(c) 22 (d) 20 ( d )

33. How did the child grow?
(a) drinking goat’s milk like other royal children
(b) drinking buffalo’s milk like other royal children
(c) drinking english cow’s milk like other royal children
(d) none (c)

34. What did the astrologer predict?
(a) the boy will be a king
(b) the boy will visit the world
(c) the king will be killed by 100th tiger
(d) none (c)

35. Who was Duraisani?
(a) an old lady (b) a young lady
(c) a greedy woman, wife of a high rank British of
ficer (d) none  (c)

36. Under whose rule were the kings living?
(a) sovereign rule (b) queen’s rule
(c) king’s rule
(d) Under the thumb rule of the British ( d )

37. On which issue is the story The Tiger King a satire on?
(a) on people (b) on animals
(c) on birds (d) on the false pride, ego
and stubbornness of the powerful people ( d )

38. Who is the author of The Tiger King?
(a) Ramaswamy Aiyer Krishnamurthy
(b) Charles Dickens (c) Kamladas
(d) None (a)

39. Why did The King not permit British officer to click a
picture with the dead tiger?
(a) to prove his might
(b) he was scared of the British
(c) because it was against the rules of his state
(d) None (c)

40. What is the moral of the story?
(a) Power(b) Power makes us powerful
(c) Power is meaningless before destiny
(d) All (c)

41. What proved the Dewan’s resourcefulness?
(a) his wits (b) his intelligence

(c) his ability to manage a tiger in Madras
(d) none (c)

42. Why did the Maharaja double the tax?
(a) In his rage against the disappearance of the sheep
and to find 100th tiger (b) to raise the funds
(c) to increase the income of the state
(d) none (a)

 Journey to the End of the Earth
1. How does visit to Antartica help to understand the

effect of global warming?
(a) here one can see quickly melting glaciers and
collapsing ice-shelves (b) it is filled with snow
(c) it is away from urban rush
(d) it has hidden treasures. (a)

2. The geographical phenomena is going to help us to know
the history of mankind_____
(a) by showing the global warming
(b) by showing the imapacts of global warming
(c) by telling the age of existence of human beings on
the earth(d) by exploring the world of ice (c)

 3. Who is the author of the lesson Journey to the end of
the Earth?
(a) Tishani Doshi (b) Kamla Das
(c) Jane Austen (d) Chitra Das (a)

4. What is the meaning of ‘epiphany’?
(a) a moment of shock (b) a moment of great sadness
(c) cacophony (d) a moment of sudden and
great revelation or realization (d)

5. The name of the programme that takes high school stu
dents to the end of the earth is ____.
(a) Students of Ice (b) Students for Ice
(c) Students above Ice (d) Students on Ice (d)

6. What does the author mean by “In that short amount of
time, we’ve managed to create quite a ruckus”?
(a) progress made by human race
(b) destruction and disturbance caused by human race
(c) stunning achievements of human race
(d) None of the above (b)

7. The synonym of ‘ubiquitous’ is ____.
(a) abstract (b) complex
(c) omnipresent (d) simple (c)

8. The Drake Passage was created because of ___.
(a) India drifting northwards
(b) South America drifting off to join North America
(c) North America drifting off to join South America
(d) India’s collision with Asia (b)

9. Gondwana existed roughly around _____.
(a)110 million years ago
(b)450 million years ago (c)250 million years ago
(d) 650 million years ago (d)

10. The narrator was aboard on the ship named __
(a) World carrier (b) Academic Discovery
(c) Akademik Shokalskiy (d) Denim Explorer(c)

11. What was the name of the Southern Super continent?
(a) Asia (b) Asia Pacific
(c) Northern pole (d) Gondwana ( d )

12. What gives us an insight into the world’s geological
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history?
(a) Study of Northern Pole
(b) Study of Southern Pole
(c) Study of Antarctica Continent
(d) None (c)

13. Which program was the author a part of?
(a) Tour Program (b) Search Program
(c) Students on Ice Program
(d) None (c)

14. Why is Antarctica completely pure?
(a) Because of ice (b) because of avalanches
(c) because of melting glaciers
(d) because of non-existence of humans (d)

15. What kind of atmosphere does Antarctica have?
(a) coldest (b) driest
(c) windiest (d) All these (d)

16. What was the center of the Gondwana Supercontinent?
(a) Asia (b) Pacific
(c) Antarctica (d) All these (c)

17. How were the Himalayas formed?
(a) by a collapse in the Gondwana supercontinent
(b) by evolution (c) by deforestation
(d) All of these (a)

18. How has the man created ruckus on the earth?
(a) by travelling (b) by encroaching the earth
(c) by visiting the iceland(d) none (b)

19. What disturbed the silence of the continent?
(a) The birds (b) the animals
(c) the humans (d) Avalanches(d)

20. Why was Tishani Doshi filled with relief and wonder
when she first set his foot on the continent?
(a) to see its white expanse
(b) to see its vastness and immense white expanse
(c) to see the isolation from the rest of the world
(d) All these (d)

21. What was the objective of the Students on the Ice program?
(a) to make them travel (b) to make them see snow
(c) to make them see white expanse in the form of ice
(d) to enable them to think differently to save the
planet (d)

22. Who was Geoff Green?
(a) Geoff was a Fellow of the Royal Canadian Geo
graphical Society and The Explorers Club.
(b) A scientist (c) A traveller
(d) A tourist guide (a)

23. Why is the Antarctica the right place to understand
the past, present and future?
(a) because half million-year-old carbon records are
trapped in its layers of ice.(b) because of layers of ice
(c) because of cold (d) none (b)

24. Which programme aimed to take high school students
to the end of the world?
(a) The author’s delight (b) Teachers delight
(c) School program
(d) Geoff Green’s ‘Students on Ice’ programme (d)

25. Why is a visit to Antartica important to understand
the effect of global warming?

(a) because here one can see quickly melting glaciers
and collapsing ice-shelves
(b) because it is filled with snow
(c) because it is away from urban rush
(d) None (a)

 26. What is the purpose of The Journey to the world’s most
preserved place, Antarctica?
(a) to tour the world
(b) to see the beauty of the earth
(c) to know the geography more closely
(d) to sensitize the young minds towards climatic change(d)

27. Who is the author of the lesson?
(a) Tishani Doshi (b) Kamla Das
(c) Jane Austen (d) Chitra Das (a)

28. If we want to know our earth, the human race and its
past, present, and future where should we go?
(a) Northern Pole (b) Southern Pole
(c) Gondwana (d) Antarctica Continent(d)

29. How does the geographical phenomena help us?
(a) how small changes cause big things to happen
(b) it makes us study
(c) it helps us to watch everything closely
(d) none (a)

30. Which program was a life changing program?
(a) Tour and Travels (b) Know Antarctica
(c) Know your earth (d) Students on Ice (d)

31. Where is the world’s geological history trapped?
(a) on southern pole (b) On Northern Pole
(c) on Asia Continent (d) On Antarctica Continent(d)

32.Where does 90% of earth’s total ice exist?
(a) Pacific region (b) Southern oceans

(c) Northern pole (d) Antarctica Continent(d)
The Enemy

1. The American landlady had once helped Sadao when
(a) she nursed him through influenza
(b) she gave him food for a month
(c) she had mended his clothes
(d) had not taken rent for a month (a)

2. Sadao got his reward when
(a) the prisoner could escape
(b) when he got an award from the government
(c) when his servants returned
(d) when his wife appreciated him (a)

3. Sadao made the prisoner dress up in
(a) Korean clothes (b) Chinese clothes
(c) Indian clothes (d) Japanese clothes (d)

4. The young prisoner was asked to flash the light if
food ran out
(a) twice (b) thrice
(c) once (d) not at all (a)

5. When the assassins did not come, Sadao decided to
(a) kill the prisoner himself
(b) help him to escape
(c) hand him over to the police
(d) send him to America (b)

6. The General only wanted Sadao to operate upon him
because
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(a) Sadao was very skilled
(b) General did not like any other doctor
(c) General was his close friend
(d) General did not want to go abroad for surgery(a)

7. Why are we different from other Japanese?’, this was
said by
(a) the servant (b) the General
(c) Sadao (d) Hana (d)

8. All the servants in Sadao’s household
(a) were happy with their master
(b) felt that he deserved a reward
(c) were very critical of him
(d) wanted him to let the soldier die (c)

9. The recovering soldier was fed by
(a) Sadao (b) Sadao’s servant
(c) Yumi (d) Hana (d)

10. Sadao removed the bullet from close to soldiers
(a) heart (b) liver lungs
(c) Kidney (d) lungs (c)

11. When Yumi, the servant refused to help Hana told her that
(a) she could get out of the house
(b) go back to the baby’s room
(c) go and cook food
(d) she and Sadao would hand him over as a prisoner
after making him conscious(d)

 12. The reaction of the servants, when told about the
injured person, was
(a) they got angry (b) they were frightened
(c) they were willing to help
(d) they ran away(b)

13. The first treatment Sadao gave the wounded soldier was
(a) his wounds were washed
(b) he was operated upon
(c) he was fed
(d) his wounds were dressed (a)

14. Both Sadao and Hana thought that keeping the
wounded soldier in their house would
(a) win them a reward (b) endanger all of them
(c) arouse police suspicion
(d) make the servants angry (b)

15. The wounded soldier belonged to
(a) The Russian army (b) U.S. Navy
(c) The British army (d) The Japanese army(b)

16. The soldier had been
(a) stabbed (b) shot
(c) beaten up (d) slapped hard (b)

17. Sadao and his wife had
(a) two children (b) one child
(c) three children (d) no children (a)

18. Sadao met his wife in
(a) Japan (b) China
(c) America (d) India (c)

19. He was not sent abroad with the troops because
(a) the General needed an operation
(b) his wife did not let him go
(c) he wanted to stay back
(d) his father did not allow him to go (a)

20. Sadao went to America to learn
(a) psychiatry (b) surgery and medicine
(c) music (d) fine arts (b)

21. The chief concern for Sadao’s father was
(a) Sadao’s wedding (b) Sadao’s education
(c) Sadao’s migration
(d) Sadao’s treatment (b)

22. The name of the main character in ‘The Enemy’ is
(a) Dr Huen Tsang (b) Dr Sadao Hoki
(c) Dr Chung Wa (d) Dr Hao Chi (b)

23. At what age Dr. Sadao went to America?
(a) 22 (b) 32
(c) 12 (d) 42  (a)

24. Where did Dr. meet Hana?
(a) in Japan (b) in his neighbour
(c) in the battlefield (d) at professor Harley’s
house in America (d)

25. What does this chapter revolve around?
(a) war
(b) war between Israel and America
(c) war between Malasia and America
(d) war between Japan and America (d)

26. How did Dr emerge successfully out of all the conflicts?
(a) by throwing the patients out of his house
(b) by sending his servants out of the house
(c) by succumbing before the general
(d) By saving soldier’s life as a sincere doctor and
helping him to escape (d)

27. Why did the servants leave Dr.’s House?
(a) Because he was wounded
(b) because he was dirty
(c) Because he was an American Soldier and they
didn’t like him (d) All (c)

28. Why did Dr. Give his flashlight to the enemy soldier?
(a) to help him
(b) to show him the way in the dark
(c) so that he could send him signal in case of any
distress (d) All of these (c)

29. Why did the messenger come to the doctor?
(a) to meet him (b) for checkup
(c) to inform about the General’s pain
(d) All of these (c)

30. Why did Sadao marry a Japanese girl only?
(a) because he liked Japanese
(b) he didn’t like any other nationality
(c) Because of his father’s fear
(d) because he didn’t want to upset his father (d)

31. What was Hana’s reaction over her husband’s words?
(a) She held her mouth with her hands and vomited
outside the operation room(b) she shouted
(c) she cried(d) she stopped helping him (a)

32. Why did Dr.’s wife feel distressed?
(a) seeing many patients (b) Seeing General’s reaction
(c) Seeing the orders (d) Seeing Whiteman’s blood(d)

33. Who was Dr. Sadao?
(a) An Iranian Doctor (b) An American doctor
(c) A Japanese doctor (d) None (c)
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34. Who is the author of the lesson The Enemy?
(a) Pearl S. Buck (b) Dickens
(c) D.H.Lawrence (d) None (a)

35. At what age he came back to Japan?
(a) 20 (b) 40
(c) 50 (d) 30 (d)

36. What did Dr give to the soldier?
(a) his boat (b) food to eat
(c) flashlight to use in distress(d) All these (d)

 Evans Tries an O-level
1. The police laid their hands on Evans in a hotel named _

(a) the Lion’s Den (b) Lion’s Cage
(c) the Golden Lion (d) the Golden Web (c)

2. Carter tells Governor that he had left Evans at __
(a) Radcliff Hospital (b) Broad Street
(c) St. Mary’s Mag (d) Elsfield Way (a)

3. McLeery directed the superintendent to lead him towards _
(a) Radcliff Hospital (b) Elsfield Way
(c) Broad Street (d) Oxford Lane (b)

4. The wounded man in the cell was _
(a) McLeery (b) Jackson
(c) Stephens (d) Evans (d)

5. At 11:22 __ minutes before the examination was to
be over Jackson called Stephens telling him that the
Governor wanted to speak with him
(a) 2 (b) 3
(c) 4 (d) 5 (b)

6. Evans is told about the corrections on _ by McLeery
(a)page three, line fifteen (b) page three, line nine
(c) page two, line twelve (d) page two, line fifteen (a)

7. The examination started at ——-
(a) 9:15 am (b) 9:25 am
(c) 9:35 am (d) 9:45 am (b)

8. The Index number was _
(a) 303 (b) 313
(c) 323 (d) 333 (b)

9. McLeery said he was suffering from _
(a) diabetes (b) cough
(c) piles (d) cold (c)

10. Governorswitched on the receiver at _
(a) 9:00 am (b) 9:10 am
(c) 9:20 am (d) 9:30 am (b)

11. The Governor had got Evans cell _ because he did not
want to take chances with Evans, the master planner.
(a) bugged (b) guarded
(c) watched (d) locked (a)

12. Jackson instructs Stephen to take away _
(a) the bag (b) the razor
(c) the scissors (d) the knife (b)

13. The names of the officers who visited Evans before
the examination were _
(a) Jackson and Stephens (b) Jackson and Bell
(c) Jackson and Carter (d) Carter and Bell (a)

14 .Evans’ tutor wished him good luck one day before
the examination on _
(a) February 10 (b) June 7
(c) July 11 (d) November 17 (b)

15. Evans had escaped from jail
(a) 3 times (b) 4 times
(c) 5 times (d) 6 times (a)

16. The Secretary agreed to make an arrangement of a
person from _ to act as an invigilator
(a) St. Agnes Mags (b) St. Francis Mags
(c) St. Mary Mags (d) St. Xavier Mags (c)

17. Evan wanted to appear in O Level _ Examination
(a) French (b) Italian
(c) Spanish (d) German (d)

18. The Governor of _ contacted the Secretary of Exami
nation on the telephone
(a) Newbury Prison (b) Radcliff Prison
(c) Elsfield Prison (d) Oxford Prison(d)

19. Evans is good at _
(a) making calculations (b) learning languages
(c) predicting the moves of his rivals
(d) German (c)

20. Evans Tries an O Level is a ___the criminal and the jail
authorities
(a) the narration of (b) satire of
(c) battle of wits between
(d) tragic conflict between ( c )

21. What made Evan have his last laugh?
(a) his friend a prison officer opened his handcuffs and
helped him to escape
(b) Evan was locked up (c) Evan was released
(d) None (a)

22. What precautions did the authorities take to conduct
the examination smoothly?
(a) The Governor personally supervised security
(b) Evan’s cell was checked thoroughly
(c) All belongings were taken away from Evan, The
invigilator was frisked and a police officer was posted
to keep a vigil (d) All these (d)

23. How can we say that Evan could not get through the O
Level German examination?
(a) he is unable to understand even simple expression
like Gutten Gluck (b) he didn’t study
(c) didn’t attend any class (d) was behind the bars(a)

24. What information did the governor receive from the de
tective Superintendent?
(a) Mcleery had spotted Evan
(b) Evan was seen near Elsfield way
(c) chased Evan but lost him(d) All of these (d)

25. What did the Governor want Carter to do?
(a) he wanted him to check Evan
(b) he wanted him to go with Evan
(c) he wanted him to accompany him
(d) he wanted him to accompany injured Mcleery(d)

27. Why did Evans clip his hair short?
(a) to aid his escape plan and to pass off as Mc Leery later
(b) he was feeling hot (c) to give modern look
(d) to give a young look (a)

28. What aided Evan’s arrest?
(a) his friends (b) his gang
(c) secret agents (d) The clues Evan left(d)
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29. From where did they find the name of the hotel where
Evan was staying?“
(a) from the police (b) from the people
(c) secret agent (d) from the correction
slip (d)

30. How was the governor able to locate Evans?
(a) by putting together 6 figures
(b) by decoding“ (c) with the help of Ord
nance survey map of oxfordshire
(d) All these (d)

31. Who was Mc Leery?
(a) Evan’s friend (b) policeman
(c) inspector (d) the invigilator who had
been appointed by the Governor to invigilate (d)

32. Who arrived first on the scene after Stephen found
Mcleery?
(a) Jackson (b) Stephens
(c) Detective Superintendent Carter(d) None (c)

33. How could Evans’ plan of escape become a success?
(a) because of his wits (b) because he keeps his
hat on his head (c) because he was cunning
(d) all (a)

34. Why did Evans request not to take off his hat?
(a) he was feeling cold (b) to give a smart look
(c) he loved to wear (d) Evans considered it
lucky for himself (d)

35. Why was the Governor not ready to take risk?
(a) to bring a good name
(b) to stop Evan from taking exam
(c) to avoid any bad name(d) none (c)

36. When was for his Inspector Morse series of novels
written?
(a) between 1975 -1999 (b) between 1975 -1998
(c) between 1975 -1997 (d) between 1975 -1994(a)

37. How did Evan escape from the jail?
(a) by jumping the wall (b) by befooling the watchman
(c) his friend Prison officer released him(d) all (c)

38. Why did Evans drape a blanket around his shoulder?
(a) to conceal his efforts of changing dress to look like MCleery
(b) because he was feeling cold
(c) to hide himself from the police(d) All these (a)

39. What kind of a person was Evans?
(a) Kleptomaniac
(b) pleasing personality and a tendency to mislead
(c) stealing habit (d) All these (d)

40. Name the author of the lesson.
(a) William Blake (b) Sir Johnson
(c) H.L.Hegde (d) Norman Colin Dexter(d)

41. What should be the Governor’s plan to bring Evan
back to prison from the hotel?
(a) He should have sent him by air
(b) He should have sent him with more people
(c) He himself should have travelled along
(d) None (c)

42. Why was the invigilator frisked?
(a) to ensure that he had no objectionable material
with him(b) to check his true identity

(c) to check if he was a real man(d) none (a)
43. Why was Evan keeping the hat on his head?

(a) to cheat (b) to avoid cold
(c) to give a smart look (d) to avoid being detected
as he had clipped his hair short to look like Mcleery(d)

44. What did the Governor tell the Secretary of the ex
amination Board?
(a) Evan is a pleasing person(b) can imitate stars and
was star of Christmas concert(c) was a kleptomaniac
(d) All of these (d)

45. What was there in the small brown suitcase that Mcleery
carried?
(a) sealed question papers(b) yellow invigilation form
(c) special authentication card(d) All these (d)

 Should Wizard Hit Mommy
1. Clare complains of in __ Jack’s coming down

(a) hesitation (b) promptness
(c) enthusiasm (d) delay (d)

2. What is Jo a short form of?
(a) John“ (b) Joe
(c) Joanne (d) Jane (c)

3. Jo wanted ___in the story the next day
(a) skunk to smell of roses(b) skunk mommy to relent
(c) wizard to hit mommy (d) animals to love skunk(c)

4. What word does Jo mispronounce as evenshiladee?
(a) Evening (b) Eventually
(c) Evasive (d) Evacuation (b)

5. Mommy skunk was ___with the wizard?
(a) angry (b) pleased
(c) indifferent (d) civil (a)

6. What did mommy skunk call the smell of roses?
(a) Pleasant (b) Unusual
(c) Heavenly (d) Awful (d)

7. How many times did the wizard ask Roger to turn at
the end of the lane?
(a) 2 (b) 3
(c) 4 (d) 5 (b)

8. What did Jack mistakenly call Roger Skunk?
(a) Roger Rabbit (b) Roger fish
(c) Roger squirrel (d) Roger monkey (c)

9. What did Roger Skunk want to smell like?
(a) Roses (b) Lilies
(c) Lavender (d) Jasmin (a)

10. Jack felt being _ suited him
(a) an old man (b) an Owl
(c) a Skunk (d) a kid (a)

11.What is a crick?
(a) A hill (b) A little river
(c) A park (d) A dress (b)

12. Jack’s wife is called
(a) Mommy (b) Clare
(c) Roses (d) Jill (b)

13. Roger Skunk’s smell makes __ creatures run away
(a) Woodland (b) Wood York
(c) Yorkshire (d) Wood hills (a)

14. Roger’s daddy returns home from _
(a) New York (b) Boston
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(c) Washington (d) Reading (b)
15. When the problem is solved _ is demanded

(a) fee (b) happiness
(c) nothing (d) food (a)

16. He is advised to go to the _
(a) Mommy (b) Wizard
(c) Owl (d) Skunk (c)

17. Jack narrates the story in the evenings and for _ naps.
(a) Monday (b) Saturday
(c) Sunday (d) Tuesday (b)

18. __ was Jo’s brother
(a) Roger (b) Bobby
(c) Skunk (d)Jac (a)

19. Jo is now nearly _ years old.
(a) 2 (b) 3
(c) 4 (d) 5 (c)

20.`Should Wizard hit mommy?’ is a _ within a story.
(a) story (b) digression
(c) metaphor (d) moral (a)

 21. What does a 4 year old child symbolise in the story?
(a) innocence (b) smartness
(c) obstinacy (d) none (a)

22. Who is Jo?
(a) A 4 years old girl who is curious to find unknown
aspects of the stories told by her father
(b) a girl child (c) a naughty girl
(d) A 4 years old girl who is curious to find unknown
aspects of the stories told by her father (d)

23. Why did Jo have a different opinion from her father?
(a) because she was a child(b) because she was un
able to see beyond facial expressions(c) because she
wanted a happy ending (d) All of these (d)

24. Why does Jo’s father has a different opinion from Jo?
(a) because Jo is a child (b) because he has a ma
ture thought (c) he doesn’t go by facial
expression (d) All of these (d)

25. Why did Roger want to change his smell?
(a) because no one liked him
(b) none was ready to play with him
(c) he smelt very badly and it made people cry
(d) All of these (d)

26. Where does Jo prefer to live?
(a) in the world of friends
(b) in the school of swings
(c) in her world of dreams and fantasies(d) none (c)

27. Why does Jo want her father to tell her story in a dif
ferent way?
(a) to give the story a sad ending
(b) to understand the story better
(c) to complete the story (d) to give the story a happy
ending with an adult and mature understanding (d)

28. Why did Roger visit the wizard?
(a) to learn magic (b)to gossip
(c) to get rid of his mother
(d) to seek advice to get rid of foul smell (d)

29. What part of the story did Jack himself enjoy the most?
(a) when mother hits the wizard

(b) when Roger finds pennies from the magic well
(c) when at the wizard’s house, Roger imitates wizard’s
voice (d) none (c)

30. How many pennies did Roger have to pay?
(a) 7 pennies (b) 6 pennies
(c) 8 pennies (d) 4 pennies (d)

31. What advice did the wise owl give to Roger Skunk?
(a) to visit his friends (b) to think deeply
(c) to consult his mother (d) to consult the wizard(d)

32. What idea does Jo not approve?
(a) Roger’s mother have rosy smell
(b) Wizard hit Roger’s mother
(c) Roger’s mother hit the wizard(d) None (c)

33. How does Jo want the wizard to behave with Roger’s mother?
(a) nicely (b) politely
(c) rudely(d) She wants the wizard to hit her (d)

34. Why does Roger’s mother not want him to smell like a rose?
(a) because she didn’t like it
(b) because she is allergic to it(c) because he is a skunk
and he should smell bad (d) none (c)

35. How could Roger find so many new friends to play happily?
(a) because of new dishes(b) because of new clothes
(c) because of new appearance
(d) because of new rosy smell (c)

36. What did Roger want to smell like?
(a) marigold (b) Sunflower
(c) Jasmine (d) Rose (d)

37. Why does Jo call Roger’s mom stupid?
(a) because she doesn’t listen(b) because she is stupid
(c) because it is because of her action that Roger start
smelling bad again (d) none (c)

38. How did Jo want the story of Roger Skunk to end?
(a) wanted to punish Roger’s mother
(b) wanted to hit her (c) wanted to kill her
(d) wanted to beat her (a)

39. How did the wizard help Roger Skunk?
(a) by using magic wand (b) by chanting
(c) by helping him get rid of foul smell(d) All of these(d)

40. Who is the author of the lesson?
(a) John Updike (b) John Donne
(c) William Blake (d) John Williams (a)

41. What do adult people signify in the story?
(a) maturity and experience(b) wise words
(c) cruelty (d) indifference (a)

42. Why did Jack start finding storytelling telling ritual a chore ?
(a) because it became a routine to make Jo sleep
(b) because it was becoming interesting day by day
(c) friends were liking it (d) none (a)

43. What is the moral of the story?
(a) Parents are wise and know what is best for them
(b) mothers should not interfere in their children’s affairs
(c) mothers are cruel(d) children are cute and right(a)

44. What is different about Roger’s story ?
(a) Jo had a different opinion from her father
(b) this was more interesting
(c) it had a wizard (d) none (a)

45. Why did Mother Skunk want her son to retain his identity?
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(a) she is an adult (b) has a mature thinking
(c) wanted her son to be accepted as it is
(d) All of these (d)

On the Face of It
 1. If Derry didn’t go back, he was scared _

(a) Mr Lamb would not let him in
(b) Mr Lamb would make other friends
(c) he wouldn’t be able to pick crabapples
(d) he’d never go anywhere in the world again (d)

2. How far is Derry’s house from Mr Lamb’s?
(a) A mile (b) 2 miles
(c) 3 miles (d) 4 miles (c)

3. The boy’s name is __ but he prefers
(a) Dennis (b) Derek
(c) Derham (d) Derrain (b)

4. Mr. Lamb claimed he had __ friends
(a) hundreds of (b) no
(c) two or three (d) a couple of (a)

5. Derry felt Mr Lamb said _ things
(a) peculiar (b) sad
(c) funny (d) profound (a)

6. Derry didn’t like people
(a) being friendly (b) being afraid of him
(c) being affectionate (d) being sympathetic(b)

7. The gate to Mr Lamb’s house is
(a) always shut (b) heavily guarded
(c) barricaded (d) always open (d)

8. The terrible woman said about Derry that it was a face-
(a) no one could love (b) everyone could love
(c) only a mother could love
(d) kids would be scared of (c)

9. What ate Derry’s face away?
(a) Mites (b) Disease
(c) An accident (d) Acid (d)

10. How old is Derry?
(a) 13 (b) 14
(c) 15 (d) 16 (b)

11. Mr Lamb says. it’s all __ , Beauty and the Beast.
(a) relative (b) unimportant
(c) God’s Grace (d) destiny (a)

12. Why is one green growing plant called a _ and an
other a flower?’ asks Mr Lamb
(a) thorn (b) grass
(c) weed (d) fruit (c)

13. Mr Lamb felt the name children called him by——
(a) suited him (b) did not suit him
(c) was outrageous (d) was disgusting (a)

14. Mr. Lambfeels one must——-
(a) survive (b) struggle with disability
(c) live fully (d) look for sympathy (c)

15. Derry is _ when Mr Lamb welcomes him to his gar
den repulsed
(a) surprised (b) angry
(c) happy (d) curious (a)

16. Mr Lamb changed the subject and started talking about _
(a) apple picking (b) bees singing
(c) beauty and the beast (d) his tin leg (a)

17. One side of Derry’s face was _
(a) marred by scars (b) had spots
(c) was darker (d) burnt by acid (d)

18. Mr Lamb believed that Derry wanted to turn back be
cause of he _
(a) he had been caught (b) he was ugly
(c) he was afraid of Mr Lamb
(d) he had something to hide (c)

19. Why did Derry enter Mr Lamb’s garden?
(a) He wanted to see the flowers
(b) He wanted to see the bees
(c) He wanted to steal crabapples(d) Out of curiosity(d)

20. Derry entered Mr Lamb’s garden by---
(a) climbing over the wall
(b) climbing through the window
(c) walked in through the open gate
(d) walking in stealthily (a)

21. In what sense was friendship between Lamb and Derry
was fruitful?
(a) he gave him fruit to eat(b) his maturity
(c) both were good companions and Lamb’s mature ex
periences and words helped Derry to have a positive
view of life (d) none (c)

22. What did Mr. Lamb tell about himself?
(a) he had a tin leg (b) still he was happy
(c) he never mind even if children teased him
(d) All of these (d)

23. What complex does Derry suffer from?
(a) Superiority (b) oedipus
(c) inferiority (d) All of these (c)

24. Why did Derry always find a vacant place to live?
(a) he liked to be alone (b) was scared of people
(c) because of inferiority complex as he had a burnt face
(d) All of these (d)

25. What did Derry learn from the fairy tale?
(a) how to look beautiful (b) how to make friends
(c) learnt to love and appreciate himself(d) All of these(d)

26. Why did Derry like to be alone?
(a) because of burnt face
(b) because he couldn’t bearwith people’s comments
(c) because of inferiority complex
(d) All of these (d)

27. Why did Mr. Lamb keep the door of his garden open?
(a) to let the people come in(b) to get fresh air
(c) to avoid opening the door again and again
(d) to have fine contact with the outer world and
enjoy (d)

31. Why did Derry share his fear with Mr. Lamb?
(a) because he had a garden(b) because he was old
(c) because he understood him and was friendly
(d) none (c)

32. Why did Derry go to Mr. Lamb at the end?
(a) because of his wish to live a free life

. (b) he wanted apples. .
(c) he wanted to play in the garden(d) none (a)

33. How did Mr. Lamb pick apples?
(a) bending down
(b) with the help of his servant
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(c) with the help of children
(d) using a ladder and a stick (d)

34. Why didn’t Mr. Lamb feel hurt by children’s comments?
(a) because he thought that it suits him
(b) he loves children (c) he likes them
(d) he want them to play in his garden (a)

35. Why did Mr. Lamb keep the door of his garden open?
(a) to keep an eye over his garden(b) to be safe
(c) to chat with the people and the children who come
there to take fruit (d) none (c)

36. Why did Derry go to Mr. Lamb’s garden?
(a) to steal apples (b) to speak to Mr. Lamb
(c) to help the old man (d) to feel that place (d)

37. What unites Mr. Lamb and Derry?
(a) their age (b) their woes
(c) their life stories(d) their physical impairment (d)

38. Why did Mr. Lamb help Derry?
(a) because both were victims of war
(b) both were sad (c) both were victims of
physical impairment (d) because he wanted
Derry to change his view of life. (d)

39. Who is Mr. Lamb?
(a) a young man (b) a middleaged man
(c) an old man (d) none (c)

41. What draws Derry towards Lamb?
(a) his appearance (b) his grief
(c) his positive outlook (d) All of these (c)

42. What specific things about Mr. Lamb does Derry notice?
(a) A man of firm resolution(b) always remains happy
inspite of his deformity (c) had a positive outlook
(d) All these (d)

43. Why did Mr. Lamb not have curtains in his house?
(a) it’s difficult to wash (b) too expensive
(c) because he wanted visitors in his house
(d) none (c)

44. Why was Derry startled entering the garden?
(a) because of trees (b) because of apples
(c) because he expected no one else but seeing
Mr.Lamb (d) none (c)

45. How was Mr. Lamb happy inspite of his disability?
(a) because of his acceptance of it
(b) because he was wise
(c) because he had grown old(d) All of  these (d)

 Memories of Childhood
1. Bama’s brother told her that if she wanted to make

progress, she had to
(a) learn to cook (b) study

. (c) learn to stitch and knit (d) learn to drive (b)
 2. Bama was very rebellious and the thought of oppres

sion at the hands of upper castes
(a) infuriated her(b) provoked her to slap someone
(c) made her abusive
(d) made her want to murder someone

3. Bama’s elder brother was studying at
(a) school (b) college
(c) university (d) medical college (c)

4. She had thought that the man carrying the bag was only

(a) making a game out of carrying the parcel
(b) trying to make her laugh
(c) obeying orders
(d) not touching it because it was hot (a)

5. The man was carrying
(a) pakoras (b) samosas
(c) jalebis(d) vadai or green banana bhaji (d)

6. One day the author was attracted by the sight of
(a) two riders on a horse
(b) a monkey performing tricks
(c) cattle treading out the grain from straw
(d) dogs fighting with cats (c)

7. There would always be some kind of entertainment
(a) in the school (b) in the church
(c) in the bazaar (d) in the house (c)

8. Bama used to dawdle along from school because she was
(a) too slow (b) crippled
(c) distracted by lots of things on the way
(d) unable to wait for the school bus (c)

9. The author Bama felt she already had experienced the
humiliation due to
(a) dark skin (b) short height
(c) poverty (d) untouchability (d)

10. The author was being stared at by people and she felt she
(a) looked pretty (b) looked terrible
(c) had suffered extreme indignities
(d) looked like a model (c)

11. We have to submit because they are strong’. These
words were said by
(a) Zitkala-Sa (b) Judewin
(c) Marry-Ann (d) Christine (b)

12. Short hair, in the author’s tribe, was worn only by
(a) mourners (b) old people
(c) young kids (d) elderly women (a)

13. While others ate, the author
(a) laughed (b) watched them
(c) cried (d) frowned (c)

14. Everyone kept standing except
(a) the teacher (b) the matron
(c) the caretaker (d) the author (d)

15. As the bell rang, the whole group of pupils
(a) sat on the floor
(b) drew a chair from under the table
(c) sat on the stools
(d) knelt down on the ground (b)

16. The Indian girls wore
(a) clinging dresses (b) nightgowns
(c) trousers (d) skirts (a)

17. Zitkala was being constantly observed by a woman who had
(a) a pale face (b) fair complexion
(c) dark complexion (d) angry look (a)

18. Rama was a
(a) Bengali writer (b) a Tamil Dalit
(c) an NRI (d) a politician (b)

19. Zitkala-Sa was a victim of
(a) racial prejudice (b) serious crime
(c) rape (d) a car accident (a)
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20. The lesson ‘Memories of Childhood’ is
(a) an autobiographical episode(b) a fable
(c) a legend (d) a play (a)

21. Which family did Bama belog to?
(a) A jewish family (b) a rich family
(c) a poor catholic family (d) all (c)

22. What was the name of the school where Zitkala studied?
(a) Carlisle Indian school
(b) Carlisle Western school
(c) Carlisle Indonesian school
(d) Carlisle American school (a)

23. What was the author’s original name?
(a) Zitkala (b) Zitkala sa
(c) Zitkala Bama (d) Gertrude Simmons Bonnin(d)

24. Why did Zitkala hide herself?
(a) to save herself
(b) to save herself from a woman
(c) to save herself from other children
(d) to stop people from cutting her hair (d)

25. What was common between Bama and Zitkala?
(a) belonged to minority
(b) victims of cultural differences
(c) were struggling because of class(d) all of these(d)

26. What sort of shows attracted Bama?
(a) shows by jugglers (b) shows by monkeys
(c)shows by shopkeepers
(d) shows by political people (d)

.27. What did Judewin tell Zitkala?
(a) A new dress is comming
(b) she will meet her mother
(c) she will go to a new place
(d) her hair would be cut (d)

28. Why did the Landlord’s man ask Bama’s brother on
which street did they live?
(a) to know his class (b) to know his background
(c) to know his work (d) to know his caste (d)

29. Why did Zitkala feel oppressed in her new establishment?
(a) because of indignities shown to her
(b) because she didn’t like the place
(c) she wanted to be with her mother(d) none (a)

30. Why did Zitkala find Eating by formula a hard trial?
(a) because of her inability to follow the bell taps
(b) because of too many rules
(c) because of restrictions(d) none (a)

31. Which community does Bama belong to?
(a) rich (b) Brahmins
(c) Untouchable low caste(d) None (c)

32. Who told Bama that untouchability is a crime?
(a) her mother (b) Zitkala and Sa
(c) her sister (d) Her brother Annan(d)

33. What did Zitkala mean by Eating By Formula?
(a) Set pattern of sitting
(b) set pattern of standing in lines

(c) set pattern of rules
(d) set pattern of eating decorum (d)

34. What was Bama victim of?
(a) gender prejudice (b) violence
(c) child abuse (d) caste system (d)

35. Why did Bama reach home in one hour in place of 10
minutes?
(a) she was watching shows on the road
(b) she was stopping at every shop
(c) she was enjoying all fun on the roads
(d) all of these (d)

36. How much time did Bama take to reach home?
(a) 2 hours (b) 3hours
(c) 4hours (d) 1 hour (d)

37. What did the cutting of long hair of Zitkala Sa symbolise
in the lesson?
(a) subjection to the rulers(b) her wish to dominate
(c) her wish to get justice (d)her wish to look modern(a)

38. Who was Zitkala Sa?
(a) A tamilian (b) A protester
(c) A native American (d) None (c)

39. What are the names of the two women?
(a) Zitkala Sa a Native American and Bama Tamilian Dalit
(b) Zitkala and Sa
(c) Ba and Ma
(d) Annan and Bama (a)

40. Who is the author of the lesson Memories of childhood?
(a) Zitkala-Sa and Bama (b) Emily Brontë
(c) Charles Dickens (d) None (a)

41. What had hurt Bama in the society?
(a) Political plays (b) class students
(c) Road shows
(d)Practice of untouchability (d)

42. What is Belfry?
(a) part of a bell tower (b) part of a tower
(c) part of a music tower (d) part of a silver tower(a)

43. What did the story showcase?
(a) Discrimination on the basis of casteism specially with
Indians in western culture
(b) difference of Indian and Western culture
(c) views of minorities
(d) none (a)

44. How did the scene in the market change Bama’s life?
(a) because of that she decided to study hard and stand
against discrimination
(b) she became fearful.
(c) she became stubborn
(d) she was irritated (a)

45. Why did Zitkala start crying at the dining table ?
(a) she didn’t like the food
(b) she was a stranger
(c) because of eating by formula
(d) all of  these (c)
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